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S U M M A RY
The distal hereditary motor neuropathies (dHMN) are a clinically and geneti-
cally heterogeneous group of disorders that primarily affect motor neurons,
without significant sensory involvement. Using genome wide linkage analy-
sis in a large Australian family (CMT54), a form of dHMN was previously
mapped by this laboratory, to a 12.98 Mb interval on chromosome 7q34-q36.
The axonal neuropathy seen in this family was classified as dHMN1; with
autosomal dominant inheritance, early but variable age of onset, and muscle
weakness and wasting affecting the lower limbs.
In this project, genetic linkage analysis of the chromosome 7q34-q36 disease
interval was carried out in the original family (CMT54) and 20 smaller families
from an Australian dHMN cohort. Fine mapping in family CMT54, including
unaffected individuals suggested a minimum probable candidate interval
of 6.92 Mb, flanked by markers D7S615 and D7S2546 within the 12.98 Mb
critical disease interval. Of the additional dHMN families, one (family CMT44)
achieved suggestive linkage to the chromosome 7q34-q36 disease locus with a
LOD score of 2.02.
Mutation screening was carried out in family CMT54 at the chromosome
7q34-q36 locus. The 12.9 Mb disease interval contains 89 annotated protein-
coding genes, of which 60 lay within the prioritised 6.92 Mb interval. A combi-
nation of methods was used to screen these genes for a putative pathogenic
mutation. Functional candidate genes were identified via a literature and
database search. The coding exons of 35 prioritised candidate genes were
sequenced and no pathogenic mutation was identified. Cytogenetic analysis
excluded large scale chromosomal abnormalities. Array based comparative
ii
genomic hybridisation of the 7q34-q36 interval in patients did not identify any
pathogenic duplications or deletions.
Next generation sequencing (NGS) techniques were used to identify se-
quence variants within the remaining genes within the 7q34-q36 interval and
elsewhere in the genome. Two NGS based approaches were applied to muta-
tion screening in family CMT54. Initially, the chromosome 7q34-q36 disease
interval was analysed in one affected individual using a custom designed DNA
capture microarray and 454 GS FLX (Roche) sequencing. Approximately 80%
of patient coding exons were captured, sequenced and no pathogenic muta-
tions were identified. The chromosome 7q34-q36 target captured DNA sample
was also re-sequenced along with an additional two affected individuals and
one unaffected parent using exome capture and Solexa (Illumina) sequencing.
Combined, 99.5% of coding exons were sequenced in the chromosome 7q34-
q36 interval and all sequence variants that were identified were excluded from
a pathogenic role. Sequence variants identified elsewhere in the exome were
also excluded from a pathogenic role.
Exome sequencing of dHMN family CMT44 did not identify any putative
pathogenic mutation at the chromosome 7q34-q36 locus. The exomes of four
affected and one unaffected individuals were sequenced. Exome wide analysis
identified a potential digenic inheritance in CMT44 of a previously published
MFN2 mutation causing a mild CMT2 phenotype and a second mutation
causing a dHMN phenotype. Potential candidate mutations for dHMN were
identified in two genes, PCDHGA4 and DNAH11. PCDHGA4, was previously
shown to function in the brain and spinal cord, and deletion of PCDHG genes
in a mouse model causes a severe neurodegenerative phenotype.
The gene mutation causing dHMN that maps to chromosome 7q34-q36
remains to be identified. The disease mutation may lie in a coding region
not captured by current exome platforms, a non-coding region, or the muta-
tion may cause disease through an alternate mechanism not detected by the
iii
methods employed in this thesis.Future studies should concentrate on tran-
scriptome analysis by next-gen RNA sequencing, which may identify unknown
transcripts and exons that map to chromosome 7q34-q36 or highlight sequence
variants located in regulatory elements.
Identification of new gene mutations is critical to further understanding the
biochemical and cellular processes underlying dHMN. Although the causative
mutation for dHMN on 7q34-q36 was not identified, a significant proportion
of the disease interval has been excluded using a combination of traditional
and new technologies.
The purpose of this thesis is to identify new gene mutations causing dHMN.
The genetic and functional data presented here suggest this will be a difficult
task; the genetic heterogeneity complicates genetic analysis and the multiple
molecular mechanisms implicated to date make it difficult to pinpoint specific
candidate genes. The identification of additional genes and genetic modifiers
is necessary to increase our understanding of the disease mechanisms caus-
ing dHMN and related neuropathies. This will directly aid in the diagnosis
and classification of these neurodegenerative diseases and may lead to new
therapeutics and treatment strategies.
iv
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1L I T E R AT U R E R E V I E W
1.1 molecular genetics and mechanisms of disease in distal
hereditary motor neuropathies
The distal hereditary motor neuropathies (dHMNs) are a clinically and genet-
ically heterogeneous group of disorders that superficially resemble Charcot-
Marie-Tooth (CMT) neuropathy, where motor neurons are primarily affected
with an absence of significant sensory involvement. Distal HMN is also known
as distal spinal muscular atrophy (DSMA) or the spinal form of CMT (spinal
CMT). Distal HMN is distinct from the other peroneal muscular atrophies,
the combined motor and sensory neuropathies (hereditary motor and sensory
neuropathy; HMSN including CMT1 and CMT2) or exclusively sensory neu-
ropathy (hereditary sensory neuropathy; HSN). Symptoms caused by motor
neuron loss include weakness and wasting of muscles controlled by the af-
fected nerves, leading to loss of function of those muscles. The nerves affected
varies between types of dHMN. Sensory neuron loss in related diseases results
in loss of sensation and proprioception, while pain nerves generally remain
unaffected. This can lead to over use of affected limbs. The original classi-
fication of dHMN was based on the system proposed by Harding [1] with
seven subtypes defined according to; mode of inheritance, age at onset and
additional complicating features. Several additional types of dHMN have been
described, necessitating additional classifications (see Table 1.1). The molecular
genetic characterisation of dHMN has further delineated the classification of
these disorders and has highlighted some overlap between phenotypic forms
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of dHMN. There are also rare sporadic cases which can be attributed, at least
in part, to de-novo mutations in dominant dHMN genes.
Several new genes with dHMN mutations have recently been identified,
confirming the genetic heterogeneity of dHMN. As shown in Table 1.1, there
are now 12 causative genes described for dHMN, and an additional five genetic
loci where the gene remains to be identified. Some of these mutated genes
are common between dHMN and CMT2. This review examines the growing
number of identified dHMN genes, discusses recent insights into the functions
of these genes and possible pathogenic mechanisms, and looks at the increasing
overlap between dHMN and other neuropathies including CMT2 and spinal
muscular atrophy (SMA).
1.1.1 Small heat shock protein family
Missense mutations in three genes from the small heat shock protein (small
HSP) family, heat shock 27kDa protein 1 (HSPB1), heat shock 22kDa protein
8 (HSPB8) and heat shock 27kDa protein 3 (HSPB3), cause both dHMN2 and
CMT2 [2–4]. Classically, dHMN2 is characterised by adult onset weakness and
wasting, predominantly in the distal muscles of the lower limbs, with a rapid
progression resulting in paralysis of the lower extremities within 5-10 years
[5]. However, there can be a broad clinical phenotype including some cases
with later bilateral hand weakness and minor sensory involvement. Also, a
more severe earlier onset phenotype, similar to amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
4 (ALS4; Section 1.1.4), has been observed with a specific HSPB1 mutation
[6]. Unrelated dHMN2 and CMT2 families have been reported with identical
mutations in HSPB1 or HSPB8, demonstrating that there is significant genetic
overlap between these disorders [2, 7–9].
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The small HSPs are encoded by eleven genes, HSPB1 to HSPB11 [10]. The
three small HSPs involved in dHMN, HSPB1, HSPB8 and HSPB3 all contain
the highly conserved α-crystallin domain, characteristic of small HSPs [11].
The α-crystallin domain is flanked by a variable N-terminal and in HSPB1 and
HSPB8 a short C-terminal. The expression of the small HSP genes is variable
between tissue types, with expression of HSPB1, HSPB5, HSPB6, HSPB7 and
HSPB8 in spinal cord [12–14]. Both HSPB1 and HSPB8 are expressed in motor
neurons, with HSPB1 showing high expression [3, 15, 16].
In dHMN2, two missense mutations with autosomal dominant (AD) inheri-
tance have been identified in HSPB8, both affecting the same amino acid [3].
Ten mutations have been described in HSPB1 in dHMN and CMT2F families,
nine of which show AD inheritance and one with homozygous autosomal
recessive (AR) inheritance [2, 17, 18]. Most recently a mutation in HSPB3
was identified in a dHMN family [4]. The majority of the HSPB1 mutations
and both HSPB8 mutations are located in the conserved α-crystallin domain
(HSPB1; L99M, R127W, S135F, R136W, R140G and T151I. HSPB8; K141N and
K141E), with two mutations in the C-terminal of HSPB1 affecting the same
amino acid (P182L and P182S) and three mutations in the N-terminal region
(HSPB1; P39L and G84R. HSPB3; R7S). The G84R mutation is adjacent to the
α-crystallin domain and lies in a conserved phosphorylation recognition motif
(Figure 1.1 A).
Under normal cellular conditions, small HSPs freely interact to form large
oligomeric complexes containing several small HSP family members, leaving
only low levels of un-phosphorylated monomer [23, 24]. Under conditions
of stress, small HSPs are phosphorylated, triggering the large oligomers to
dissociate into smaller oligomers, dimers, and monomers [25, 26]. These phos-
phorylated active proteins act as molecular chaperones to help stabilise cellular
proteins, preventing protein aggregation and facilitating substrate refolding
in conjunction with other molecular chaperones [27]. In addition to their role
Figure 1.1: Eleven causative genes described to-date for dHMN. Protein domains
are drawn to scale. Mutations are numbered relative to the start ATG (codon 1)
and the location is shown as vertical lines. The scale for each gene is indicated. (A)
Small HSP family members HSPB1, HSPB8 and HSPB3. Most mutations lie within
the α-crystallin domain (blue). (B) DCTN1, the G59S mutation lies within the CAP-
gly domain (microtubule-binding) (orange). (C) IGHMBP2 and SETX are the two
UPF1-like helicases identified in dHMN. Most missense mutations in IGHMBP2 are
located in the Superfamily I DNA and RNA helicase domain (green), whereas null
mutants (not shown) are distributed across the gene. Of the three reported SETX
mutations, one lies in the Superfamily I DNA and RNA helicase domain and the
remaining two lie in a putative N-terminal protein-protein interaction domain (aqua)
[19]. (D) GARS mutations E71G, L129P, G240R, I280F, H418R D500N and G526R affect
the catalytic domain (red). S581L and G598L lie within the tRNA binding domain
(blue). E71G also interacts with the tRNA binding domain [20]. (E) BSCL2 mutations
N88S and S90L both affect an N-glycosylation motif. (F) ATP7A mutations are located
within or adjacent to transmembrane domains (purple). (G) The PLEKHG5 mutation
is located within the pleckstrin-homology domain (yellow). (H) All TRPV4 mutations
are located within the ankyrn repeat domain (brown) as part of ANK4 and ANK5 [21].
(I) DYNC1H1 mutations are localised to the dynein binding residues (brown). Figure
generated with FancyGene [22].
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as chaperones, small HSPs are also involved in a diverse range of cellular
processes including, suppression of apoptosis, regulation of cytoskeleton dy-
namics, protection from oxidative stress, modulation of inflammation and
RNA processing [28–33].
With the diverse range of cellular activities of small HSPs, the definitive
mechanism through which mutations in HSPB1, HSPB3 and HSPB8 cause
dHMN remains unclear. The variability of clinical phenotypes caused by
these mutations further confuses their role. However, recent observations of
mutant small HSPs in disease models and characterisation of the function
of these proteins are providing insight into the processes involved in these
neurodegenerative disorders.
Protein aggregates are seen in many neurodegenerative diseases but it is
unclear whether these are a cause or consequence of the disease [34]. In
neuronal cell culture, expression of HSPB1 and HSPB8 carrying dHMN2
mutations leads to formation of insoluble aggregates in the cell body [2, 3, 35].
Expression of mutant HSPB8 leads to formation of aggregates containing
both HSPB1 and HSPB8 with increased interaction between the two proteins
[3]. In addition to aggregation in the cell body, the HSPB1 P182L mutation
prevented the correct transportation of both mutant and wild type (Wt) HSPB1
down neuronal processes [35]. Furthermore, aggregates were associated with
disrupted neurofilament assembly. These aggregates contained p150 dynactin
and neurofilament middle chain subunit (NFM) but not other cellular cargoes
actively transported in axons [2, 35]. Disrupted assembly and aggregation
of NF is also seen in CMT2E caused by mutations in the neurofilament-
light subunit (NFL) [36, 37]. In cultured primary mouse motor neurons, Zhai
et al [38] showed that both NFL and HSPB1 mutations caused progressive
degeneration and loss of motor neurons. Co-expression of mutant NFL with
Wt HSPB1 reduced the NF disruption and aggregation caused by mutant
NFL. Furthermore, in NFL-null motor neurons expressing mutant HSPB1,
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no aggregation of NFL or NFM is observed, indicating that HSPB1 interacts
specifically with NFL [38].
In contrast to the cell culture models of the HSPB1, HSPB8 and NFL mutants,
analysis of mutant HSPB8 in primary motor neuron cultures did not result
in the formation of aggregates, but still resulted in a disruption of axonal
transport. The cultured primary motor-neurons had shortened neurites with
spheroids and end bulbs, resembling Wallerian degeneration, likely a result of
axon retraction rather than lack of outgrowth [39]. Spheroids and endbulbs
are filled with organelles and disorganised cytoskeleton components [40]. The
increase in apoptotic activity seen in injured neurons [41] was not observed
in the HSPB1 mutants, therefore, it is unlikely that the anti-apoptotic role of
HSPB1 influences the initial pathogenesis of dHMN [39].
HSPB1 also interacts with actin microfilaments both as a chaperone un-
der stress conditions and in the regulation of actin filament dynamics. As a
chaperone, phosphorylated HSPB1 monomers coat actin filaments, prevent-
ing the action of actin severing proteins activated by the stress response and
aiding the recovery of actin filaments after stress [27, 42, 43]. Under normal
conditions HSPB1 functions in a regulatory role, with un-phosphorylated
HSPB1 monomers preventing the polymerisation of actin, promoting a pool
of soluble actin subunits [44]. In motor neurons, actin microfilaments are the
main components of the plasma membrane cytoskeleton and are enriched in
presynaptic terminals, dendritic spines and growth cones [45]. The interaction
of mutant HSPB1 with actin microfilaments in motor neuron disease remains
to be investigated.
These studies suggest that disruption of the neurofilament network is a com-
mon triggering event for motor neuron degeneration in dHMN2 and CMT2E/F,
perhaps by disruption of axonal transport rather than direct neurotoxic effects
of protein aggregates.
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As small HSPs interact with the cytoskeleton as chaperones under stress
conditions and a loss of chaperone activity is associated with other chaper-
onopathies [46], the influence of the mutations on the chaperone activity of
HSPB1 and HSPB8 have been investigated. In vivo analysis of HSPB1 mutations
in the α-crystallin and C-terminal domains showed there was no reduction in
the chaperone activity of HSPB1, some mutations even resulted in an increase
in chaperone activity. This was associated with increased levels of dimer to
monomer conversion of mutant proteins, with normal levels of HSPB1 dimer
maintained by Wt protein. All HSPB1 mutants examined showed enhanced
binding to target proteins, overall suggesting increased protein interaction
activity is involved in dHMN and CMT2 [26]. This supports previous analysis
showing decreased HSPB1 self-association correlates with increased chaperone
function [27]. Conversely, the chaperone activity of K141E HSPB8 mutant was
decreased, with a significant reduction seen at lower HSPB8 concentrations.
Interestingly, with specific substrates, mutant HSPB8 was active earlier than
Wt, but with a lower overall activity [47]. The K141N/E HSPB8 mutations
affect the equivalent residue mutated in HSPB4 in AD congenital cataract
[3, 48]. Mutation of this residue resulted in a similar reduction of chaperone
activity [49]. Unfortunately, comparisons are difficult because the analysis of
chaperone activity for HSPB1 and HSPB8 used different assays. The concentra-
tion of protein, the time point examined and the substrate selected all influence
the measured chaperone activity.
Recently, both HSPB1 and HSPB8 have been shown to interact in RNA
processing pathways. As RNA processing defects are postulated to be a major
factor in neurodegeneration [50, 51] these functions of HSPB1 and HSPB8
should be considered as a possible part of dHMN pathogenesis. Both disease
causing HSPB8 mutants lead to abnormally increased binding of HSPB8 to the
RNA helicase Ddx20 (gemin-3), which interacts with the survival-of-motor-
neurons protein (SMN) [52]. Mutations in the SMN1 gene encoding SMN
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protein cause SMA type 1 (SMA1; MIM#253300) [53]. With reduced SMN
mRNA and protein in patients with SMA1, it is postulated that insufficient
levels of SMN in motor neurons results in SMA1 [54, 55]. SMN is part of
a multi-protein complex (including gemin-3), involved in the assembly and
regeneration of small nuclear ribonucleoproteins (snRNPs) (RNA-protein com-
plexes that combine with unmodified pre-mRNA and various other proteins to
form a spliceosome) [56, 57] and microtubule associated transport of RNA [58].
The role of mutant SMN in SMA is not well understood, however in SMA mice,
SMN deficiency results in reduced axon growth in motor-neurons, correlating
with reduced β-actin mRNA and protein in distal axons and growth cones
[59], as well as a reduction of snRNP assembly and expression of a subset of
Gemin proteins in spinal cord [60]. The HSPB8/Ddx20 interaction involves
RNA suggesting a role for HSPB8 in ribonucleoprotein processing in conjunc-
tion with SMN [52]. Recently, HSPB1 was identified as a critical subunit of the
AUF1- and signal transduction- regulated complex (ASTRC) and is an AU-rich
element (ARE) binding protein [33]. AU-rich element mRNA degradation is the
process whereby mRNAs with AREs in their 3’ UTR are specifically targeted
for degradation [61, 62]. The association of HSPB1 with ASTRC may provide a
sensing mechanism for ARE mRNA degradation involved in the regulation
of transiently expressed proteins, including those involved in inflammatory
responses, cell proliferation and intracellular signalling [33].
In addition to missense mutations, a mutation in the highly conserved heat
shock element promoter region of HSPB1 was identified in a sporadic ALS
patient with atypically long disease duration. This mutation lead to in vitro
reduction of expression of HSPB1 under normal conditions and elimination
of the heat shock response in neuronal cells, suggesting an increase in cellu-
lar damage and toxicity resulting from a lack of heat-shock response, may
contribute to the pathogenesis of motor neuron degeneration [63].
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In summary, it is likely that dominant toxic interactions involving mutant
HSPB1 and HSPB8 cause dHMN through disruption of axonal transport, a
pathogenic mechanism to which motor neurons are particularly vulnerable.
1.1.2 Dynactin 1 (DCTN1)
A missense mutation in the DCTN1 gene encoding the p150Glued subunit of
dynactin (p150Glued) was described in a dHMN7B (MIM#607641) family [64].
Distal HMN7B, also known as distal spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy is an
AD lower motor neuron disease presenting in the second or third decade of life,
with vocal fold paralysis leading to breathing difficulties, progressive facial
weakness, weakness and muscle atrophy of the hands and later involvement of
the lower extremities [64, 65]. Rare DCTN1 mutations have also been identified
in ALS and ALS with FTD [65–67]
Dynactin is a microtubule motor protein involved in mitosis and specialised
subcellular movement [68]. Dynactin is a large protein complex necessary for
dynein and kinesinII based microtubule movement. The p150Glued subunit is
particularly important for its role in binding dynactin to microtubules through
its microtubule binding domain. Dynein and other molecular motors bind
to dynactin on the arm of p150Glued adjacent to the microtubule binding
domain, with the remaining rod like structure involved in binding a variety of
membrane and protein structures [68]. The p150Glued subunit is ubiquitously
expressed and is highly enriched in neurons of the central nervous system
[69].
The G59S mutation reported in dHMN7B is located in the conserved CAP-
gly domain of p150Glued [64] (Figure 1.1 B). Mutations in the CAP-gly domain
of p150Glued were also identified in Perry syndrome (MIM#168605), a rapidly
progressive AD neurological disorder involving parkinsonism, weight loss,
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depression with suicidal attempts and later nocturnal hypoventilation leading
to respiratory insufficiency and death within 2-10 years [70]. With no motor
neuron involvement, Perry syndrome and dHMN7B are distinct disorders.
Unlike the mutations in dHMN7B and Perry syndrome, the ALS DCTN1
mutations are outside the CAP-gly domain.
The G59S p150Glued dHMN mutant shows decreased binding to microtubules
and does not disrupt the binding of Wt p150Glued [64, 71]. Dynactin was
disrupted in a late onset progressive motor neuron disease phenotype mouse
model through over expression of the dynamitin (p50) subunit of dynactin,
causing inhibition of retrograde axonal transport [72]. This was reflected in the
immunohistochemical staining of a patient with dHMN7B (74yo) after autopsy
which showed a change in distribution of dynactin, dyenin and related proteins
from diffuse fine granular staining throughout the cell body and axons to more
intense, coarser and irregularly shaped granules and larger accumulations
within the cell body, proximal axon and distal neurites. Normal neurofilament
staining in motor neuron cell bodies and axons indicated that the defect was
with dynactin [73]. The G59S p150Glued dHMN mutant leads to formation of
inclusion bodies, and it has been suggested that a loss of stability promotes
aggregation [71].
The G59S mutation is located in a fold of the CAP-gly domain and is
predicted to distort the folding of the microtubule domain [64]. Recent experi-
ments with yeast mutants analogous to the G59S human mutation have helped
understand the mechanism underlying the dysfunction of dynactin-mediated
transport in motor neuron disease. The CAP-gly domain has a critical role
in the initiation and persistence of dynein-dependant movement, but is not
essential for dyenin based movement. It was speculated that the GAP-Gly
activity is necessary for overcoming high force/load thresholds of movement
[74].
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Analysis of the p150Glued mutants in Perry’s syndrome indicate the mutated
CAP-gly domain is folded correctly but is less stable than Wt p150Glued. The
domains containing the Perry syndrome mutations bind to microtubules
but fail to bind to EB1, a microtubule plus-end tracking protein, unlike a
G59A mutant which retained EB1 binding ability. The G59A mutant was
analysed instead of the G59S mutant, which was not correctly expressed in
this model [75]. Levy et al. [71] showed that EB1 binding was reduced with
the G59S mutation but the stability of the dynactin complex was not affected.
Ahmed et al. [75] inferred that the steric clashes stemming from the G59S
mutation prevent correct protein folding under physiological conditions and
that p150Glued is more unstable in dHMN7B than in Perry’s syndrome.
A reduction in the stability of CAP-gly domain of p150Glued supports the
model of motor neuron specific degradation proposed by Levy et al [71] that
mutant DCTN1 causes decreased binding of p150Glued to microtubules and EB1
resulting in disrupted axonal transport. An aberrant self-association leading
to aggregates, specifically in neurons, leads to further impairment of axonal
transport.
1.1.3 Immunoglobulin mu binding protein 2 gene (IGHMBP2)
Mutations in the IGHMBP2 gene on chromosome 11q13 result in dHMN6, also
known as distal spinal muscular atrophy 1 (DSMA1; MIM#604320) [76]. To date,
over 50 novel AR mutations have been described, with both homozygous and
compound heterozygous inheritance patterns, including; missense, nonsense,
frameshift, in-frame deletions and intronic splice mutations [76–86]. In addition,
a large deletion and a complex mRNA rearrangement of IGHMBP2 have been
identified together with missense mutations in two DSMA1 cases [78, 79].
In DSMA1 there is a progressive degeneration of spinal motor and sensory
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neurons, with axonal degeneration, abnormal myelin formation, and motor
end-plate degeneration leading to muscle paralysis and wasting [87]. Patients
present with rapidly progressive, life threatening respiratory distress caused by
paralysis of the diaphragm, and distal muscle weakness and wasting with foot
and hand deformities [77, 88]. Sensory nerves are also affected in later stages
of the disease. Presentation within the first 6 months is strongly indicative
of IGHMBP2 mutations, with only few cases with later juvenile onset of
respiratory distress identified with IGHMBP2 mutations [84, 85].
The IGHMBP2 gene encodes Immunoglobulin mu binding protein 2 (IGHMBP2)
a ubiquitously expressed protein, predominantly present in the cytoplasm,
axons and growth cones with a smaller nuclear localised fraction in spinal
motor neurons [89, 90]. IGHMBP2 is a UPF1-like helicase, a member of the
superfamily I (SF1) DNA/RNA helicases [91], containing the seven helicase
motifs distinctive of SF1 helicases [92], including the conserved Walker A and
B ATPases [93] (Figure 1.1 C). IGHMBP2 also contains a R3H motif [94] and
zinc finger AN1-like domain [95]. Mutations in a second UPF1-like helicase,
senataxin, cause the dHMN, ALS4 [96]. Recent insight into the cellular func-
tion of IGHMBP2 has indicated it is a ribosome associated protein with 5’-3’
helicase activity [97]. The catalytic activity of IGHMBP2 requires both helicase
binding and ATP hydrolysis [97]. More specifically, it is involved in transla-
tion of mRNA[98]. IGHMBP2 is co-localised with RNA processing machinery
[99] and interacts with related helicases, Reptin, Pontin and Abt1 as well as
TFIIIC220 a RNA polymerase III transcription factor involved in tRNA gene
transcription, ribosomal maturation and pre-ribosomal RNA processing and
maturation [98].
The missense mutations in the helicase domain affect the catalytic activity of
IGHMBP2 either directly through disruption of the helicase binding activity
or indirectly by loss of the ATPase activity powering the helicase [97]. Rarer
missense mutations outside the helicase domain do not affect the helicase
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binding or ATP hydrolysis activities of IGHMBP2, but rather result in reduced
protein levels (50% reduction by the T493I allele), by a disruption of protein
stability or reduced transcription of the normal mRNA levels [85]. Similarly, in
a splicing mutant where exon 8 is skipped there is partial expression resulting
in 24.4 ± 6.9% of Wt IGHMBP2 mRNA levels [84]. In this case, reduction of the
exon 8 skipped mRNA was probably the result of nonsense mediated mRNA
decay. A second nonsense mutation (C496X) leads to a complete loss of mutant
mRNA rather than truncated protein [80].
Some evidence suggests a possible correlation between IGHMBP2 protein
levels and age of onset of respiratory symptoms, with infantile onset having
a lower IGHMBP2 protein level than patients with juvenile onset [85]. Impor-
tantly, 50-75% Wt protein levels were shown in carriers, therefore the critical
level of IGHMBP2 for not developing symptoms lies in the range of 25-50%
[85]. This is supported by studies of the nmd mouse, a model of SMA resulting
from a homozygous splicing mutation in IGHMBP2 that express ∼20% of
normal IGHMBP2 mRNA levels in all tissues. The Nmd mouse model is not a
100% null mutant but rather a hypomorphic allele [100].
The recessive inheritance of DSMA1 indicates that there is a loss of function
of IGHMBP2 involved in the disease. This is either through missense mutations
in the helicase domain affecting the catalytic activity of IGHMBP2 or through
reduced protein levels. Protein levels are not the only factor influencing the
disease outcome in the nmd mouse model. A protective allele has been mapped
to the Mnm locus in the nmd mouse which rescues the nmd phenotype [100].
The modifying factor does not restore IGHMBP2 protein levels, rather it
possibly compensates for lost IGHMBP2 function. Interestingly, the Mnm
locus fails to rescue the dilated cardiomyopathy phenotype seen later in nmd
mice after the neurodegeneration phenotype is rescued [101]. In addition,
dilated cardiomyopathy is also seen in nmd mice after neuronal restoration of
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IGHMBP2 levels and rescue of nmd phenotype, suggesting a motor neuron
specific activity of the Mnm locus [101].
In summary, DSMA1 involves the loss of function of IGHMBP2 helicase
activity through disruption of protein activity by missense mutations or overall
reduced protein levels. The level of active protein is likely to correlate with
the rate of disease progression and age of onset. As IGHMBP2 protein levels
are equivalently reduced in neurons and other cell types in DSMA1, motor
neurons are apparently more sensitive to the reduction of IGHMBP2 than other
cell types, possibly due to their large size, high metabolic demands and precise
connectivity requirements [85].
1.1.4 Senataxin (SETX)
Mutations in the SETX gene encoding senataxin cause the rare AD distal
hereditary motor neuropathy with pyramidal features known as juvenile
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis type 4 (ALS4; MIM#602433). ALS4 is a juvenile
or adolescent onset, slowly progressive disease that involves limb weakness
and muscle wasting with pyramidal signs as a result of degeneration of motor
neurons in the brain and spinal cord. Sensory involvement is not seen and
there is sparing of bulbar and respiratory muscles [102]. Three ALS4 families
were reported with senataxin mutations (T3I, L389S and R2136H) [96] with a
fourth ALS4 family later reclassified as dHMN1, with linkage to chromosome
7q34-q36 [103]. A large number of SETX mutations have also been reported
in several other disorders including the AR neurological disorder, ataxia with
ocular apraxia type 2 (AOA2) [104–117], a rare AR ataxia with peripheral
neuropathy [114] and an AD cerebellar ataxia/tremor syndrome [118]. While
the involvement of peripheral neuropathy suggests some clinical overlaps
between ALS4 and AOA2, they are clinically distinct [96, 114].
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Senataxin is ubiquitously expressed, present primarily in the nucleus but also
present in the cytoplasm [19, 109]. Senataxin has a conserved SF1 RNA/DNA
helicase domain in the C-terminus with strong homology to the helicase
domains of UPF1 and IGHMBP2 [96, 104]. As such, senataxin is the second
UPF1-like helicase identified in a dHMN. The helicase domain of senataxin
is similarly conserved with the yeast orthologue Sen1p [96, 119]. Senataxin
also contains a putative N-terminal protein-protein interaction domain and a
C-terminal nuclear localisation signal [19, 104]. The SETX missense mutations
cluster in the helicase and protein-protein interaction domains suggesting
a role for these domains in disease (Figure 1.1 C) [19]. Although the direct
mechanisms through which mutations in SETX cause ALS4 are unknown,
recent studies have shown senataxin is involved in transcriptional regulation
of genes including RNA polymerase II termination factor and in pre-mRNA
processing affecting splicing efficiency and splice site selection [120].
The function of senataxin is similar to Sen1p in yeast, where it is a RNA
helicase acting on a wide range of RNA classes, including tRNAs, rRNAs and
small nuclear and nucleolar RNA [121], tRNA splicing [122], small nuclear
RNA synthesis [123], transcription and transcription-coupled DNA repair
[124] and as a RNA polymerase II transcription regulator [125]. An amino
acid substitution in the helicase domain of Sen1p altered the genome wide
distribution of RNA-polymerase II in both non-coding and protein coding
genes [125]. With similar mutations, Steinmetz [125] suggested a role for altered
gene transcription in ALS4 and AOA2.
In AOA2, senataxin mutations result in altered response to oxidative stress
[109, 117]. Both the knockdown of SETX expression and an AOA2 SETX
null mutant, showed a decrease in expression of genes involved in oxidative
stress, including SOD1, IMPDH2, CYC and RPL36 [120]. Mutant senataxin
also showed a similar toxic effect, however, knockdown of mutant senataxin
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ameliorated the toxic effect of the mutant form. This resulted in normal levels
of oxidative stress response [117].
Mutant senataxin showed normal cellular distribution with no apparent
aggregation in cell culture and a normal molecular weight seen in Western
immunoblotting. It was therefore suggested that mislocalisation or generation
of abnormal protein isomers and aggregates do not play a role in ALS4 [19].
While it appears there is a possible role for decreased oxidative stress response
in AOA2, the mechanism of mutant senataxin in ALS4 has not been determined.
An error in transcriptional regulation of coding genes or an error in pre-mRNA
processing, affecting splice site selection or splicing efficiency are still plausible
possibilities in ALS4.
1.1.5 Glycyl-tRNA synthase (GARS)
Mutations of the GARS gene encoding glycyl-tRNA synthetase (GlyRS) were
initially reported in dHMN5 (MIM#600794) and CMT2D (MIM#601472) [126].
Distal HMN5, also known as distal spinal muscular atrophy type 5, is an
AD inherited peripheral neuropathy, characterized by adolescent onset of
weakness and atrophy of muscles in hands and feet, predominantly of the
upper limbs, with slow progression to involve the lower limbs in most cases
[127]. Distal HMN5 and CMT2D are allelic variants, with sensory involvement
distinguishing CMT2D from dHMN5 [126–128]. Atypical dHMN5 phenotypes
have also been reported with GARS mutations, a variable phenotype showing
lower or upper limb onset (G562R) [129], predominant lower limb involvement
(P244L) [130, 131] and early childhood onset with predominantly lower limb
involvement (G598A) [132]. Three GARS mutations were reported in distinct
dHMN5 and CMT2D families (dHMN5; L129P and G526R, CMT2D; G240R)
and one family with both CMT2D and dHMN5 individuals (E71G) [126].
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Further GARS mutations have been described in dHMN5 (I280F and A57V)
and CMT2 (S581L, H418R, and P244L) (Figure 1.1 D) [127, 131–133].
Two mouse models of CMT2D have been described with mutations in the
mouse Gars gene, the orthologue of human GARS [134, 135]. These two Gars
mutations cause neuropathy through a dominant, gain-of-function mechanism
[135].
The aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (ARS) (including GARS) are a family of
enzymes that catalyse the covalent bonding (charging) of an amino acid to its
corresponding transfer RNA (tRNA). The charged tRNA can then deliver the
amino acid to a growing polypeptide on a ribosome [136]. ARS are ubiquitously
expressed and highly conserved across organisms, reflecting their fundamental
role in protein synthesis. GlyRS is a homodimer, essential for the charging of
glycine to tRNAgly [137], in both the cytoplasm and mitochondria.
Antonellis and Green [20] proposed four mechanisms whereby mutant ARS
could cause neurodegeneration. (1) Impaired function of ARS enzymes ei-
ther through loss of tRNA charging function or altered cellular localization
(compartment specific loss of function) or (2) a toxic gain of function caused
by aggregation of mutant GARS or incorrectly synthesized proteins or (3)
disruption of a neuronal-specific secondary function of these enzymes or (4)
mitochondrial specific disruption of ARS function through loss of ARS trans-
port into mitochondria. While the pathologic mechanisms involving mutant
GlyRS in dHMN5 remain unclear, Motley et al. [138] suggested that a loss of
enzyme function through altered dimerisation or impaired axonal transport of
GARS with local protein synthesis defects, were likely pathogenic mechanisms
of GARS in CMT2D and dHMN5. Three out of four ARS genes mutated in
CMT (lysyl-, alanyl- and tyrosyl-tRNA) involve loss of function through re-
duction in tRNA aminoacylation [126, 139, 140] or altered axonal distribution
[141]. A dominant-negative loss of function of GlyRS would agree with the
loss of function observed by the other mutant ARS in CMT. However, other
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possible pathogenic mechanisms include an altered non-canonical function of
GARS, toxic protein interactions or mitochondrial toxicity [138].
1.1.6 Berardinelli-Seip congenital lipodystrophy 2 (SEIPIN) gene (BSCL2)
In addition to GARS mutations, dHMN5 can also be caused by mutations in
the Berardinelli-Seip congenital lipodystrophy 2 (seipin) gene (BSCL2). These
mutations are also found in the allelic disorder spastic paraplegia 17 (SPG17;
MIM#270685) also known as Silver syndrome [142]. Two BSCL2 mutations
have been identified in dHMN5 and SPG17, N88S and S90L (Figure 1.1 E).
These affect a conserved N-glycosylation motif [142]. This glycosylation site
is a mutational hot-spot, with these mutations identified independently in
several families and as de-novo mutations in sporadic cases [6].
SPG17 is a rare AD neurodegenerative disorder, characterised by weakness
and wasting of the small muscles in the hand and marked spasticity in the
lower limbs [143]. BSCL2 mutations result in heterogeneous phenotypes, with
clinical variability often seen within individual families. While the clinical phe-
notypes are predominantly dHMN5 and SPG17, atypical phenotypes include,
subclinical neurological damage, variant SPG17 and dHMN5 with lower limb
or both lower and upper limb involvement and CMT2 [143–146].
Unlike the missense BSCL2 mutations in dHMN5 and SPG17, null mutations
cause congenital generalized lipodystrophy type 2 (CGL2; MIM #269700), a rare
AR disease of lipid metabolism [147]. CGL2 is characterised by a near absence
of adipose tissue from birth or infancy, severe insulin resistance and mental
retardation. Lipodystrophy is not evident in dHMN5 and SPG17, suggesting
that BSCL2 mutants in dHMN5 and SPG17 confer a dominant toxic gain of
function [144].
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Three alternative transcripts of BSCL2 have been identified. Two are ubiq-
uitously expressed and one is specifically expressed in motor neurons in the
spinal cord, cortical neurons in the cerebral cortex, and in the testis and pi-
tuitary gland [142, 148]. The 288 aa central region of BSCL2 is functionally
conserved across species [149]. This region of BSCL2 contains two transmem-
brane domains, with the N and C-terminals in the cytoplasm. The conserved
N-glycosylation motif mutated in dHMN and SPG17 is located between these
two transmembrane domains [150].
Ito and Suzuki [151] demonstrated that mutations in seipin disrupt N-
glycosylation leading to incorrect protein folding in the endoplasmic reticulum
(ER). They proposed a mechanism for neurodegeneration, whereby some
misfolded seipin is eliminated by the ubiquitin-proteosome system, however
this is insufficient to prevent mutant seipin from accumulating in the ER,
leading to cell death through ER stress [152]. Similar accumulation of mutant
BSCL2 was seen in cell cultures expressing the N88S and S90L mutations,
with aggreosome like structures containing mutant BSCL2 along with altered
cellular localisation [142]. Further evidence for a toxic gain of function comes
from functional studies in yeast. BSCL2 proteins containing the N88S or S90L
mutations were able to rescue a lipid droplet morphology in the same way
as Wt BSCL2 and truncated BSCL2 containing only the conserved 288 amino
acid region. This contrasts with BSCL2 containing a CGL2 null-mutant, which
resulted in an altered lipid droplet morphology, indicating the N88S and S90L
mutants still possess some normal BSCL2 function [149].
In a dHMN family carrying a N88S BSCL2 mutation a second disease locus
was mapped to chromosome 16p [146]. This family had a variable dHMN
phenotype, including either lower or upper or both lower and upper limb
involvement, while some family members also showed pyramidal features.
All twelve patients with dHMN carried the N88S BSCL2 mutation and the
16p locus. One individual carried only the 16p locus and showed sub-clinical
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neurological damage. This digenic inheritance of the 16p locus may have an
additive pathologic effect or be sufficient for an attenuated form of dHMN
[146].
While the number of studies of mutant BSCL2 is small, and no post-mortem
analysis has been reported, the proposed toxic gain of function leading to
neurodegeneration through ER stress remains a likely central mechanism in
dHMN5 and SPG17.
1.1.7 ATPase, Cu2+-transporting, alpha polypeptide gene (ATP7A)
Mutations causing X-linked dHMN (DSMAX; MIM#300489) have been reported
in the gene encoding the copper-transporting ATPase, ATP7A (Figure 1.1 F)
[153]. This X-linked dHMN syndrome is characterised by slowly progressive
distal weakness, with minor sensory involvement. The mutations occurred in
families of Brazilian [154] and North American [155] ancestry. An early age of
onset was observed in the Brazilian family with the North American family
presenting in the third or fourth decades. Similar motor-neuron disease like
symptoms can also result from acquired copper deficiency [156]. Mutations in
ATP7A have previously been described in the severe conditions, Menkes dis-
ease (MD) [157–159] and occipital horn syndrome (OHS) [160]. However, these
syndromes are phenotypically distinct from X-linked dHMN [153]. Analysis
of the copper transport function and cellular localisation of ATP7A indicate
the X-linked dHMN mutations are causing a protein trafficking defect, where
ATP7A doesn’t move away from the trans Golgi network in response to ele-
vated copper [153]. It is unclear how this defect in copper transport results in
a motor-neuron specific phenotype.
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1.1.8 Pleckstrin homology domain-containing protein, G5 gene (PLEKHG5)
A mutation in the pleckstrin homology domain containing protein, family
G member 5 (PLEKHG5) gene was reported in large consanguineous pedi-
gree with an AR lower motor neuron disease [161, 162]. Classified as distal
spinal muscular atrophy 4 (DSMA4; MIM#611067) or dHMN4, this severe
juvenile onset, lower motor neuropathy presents with distal muscle wasting of
both upper and lower limbs, rapidly progressing to a general paralysis and
impaired respiration, but sparing cranial nerves [161]. A milder phenotype
was identified in one family member, with delayed onset, slower course and
moderate generalised weakness.
PLEKHG5 is a member of the Db1 protein family, with characteristic cat-
alytic Db1-homology domain and pleckstrin homology domain (Figure 1.1 G).
PLEKHG5 is a low abundance protein predominantly expressed in periph-
eral nerve, spinal cord and brain, with lower expression in heart and skeletal
muscle. [162, 163]. PLEKHG5 is a direct activator of RhoA in vivo, and is a
suppressor of neuronal differentiation [163]. PLEKHG5 is also an activator of
the NFκB signalling pathway [162, 164]. In neurons, NFκB activation stimu-
lates pro-survival genes, including anti-apoptotic proteins, antioxidants and
neurotrophic factors [165].
The reported mutation in PLEKHG5 leads to protein instability and a fail-
ure in activation of the NFκB pathway. Furthermore, aggregation of mutant
PLEKHG5 was seen when over expressed in a motor-neuron like cell line [162].
The demonstrated instability of mutant PLEKHG5, and its inability to activate
NFκB signalling, support a homozygous loss of function mechanism. Maystadt
et al. [162] proposed that PLECKHG5 may play a protective role in motor
neurons and that a loss of NFκB stimulating activity leads to neuronal-specific
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cell death. Further investigation of PLEKHG5 aggregation is needed to support
a role in neurodegeration.
1.1.9 Transient receptor potential cation channel, V4 gene (TRPV4)
Two mutations in the vanilloid transient receptor potential cation-channel gene
(TRPV4) were recently identified in congenital DSMA linked to chromosome
12q23-q24 (MIM#600175) [21]. The congenital DSMA TRPV4 mutations were
concurrently reported with TRVP4 mutations in hereditary motor sensory
neuropathy type 2C (HMSN2C; MIM#606071, or CMT2C) and scapuloperoneal
spinal muscular atrophy (SPSMA; MIM#181405) [21, 166, 167], with overlap
of all the TRVP4 mutations between the three conditions [168]. In all, four
mutations were reported; two mutations affecting the same amino acid, R269H
and R269C, and two mutations affecting adjacent amino acids, R315W and
R316C (Figure 1.1 H). Both congenital DSMA families showed intra-familial
clinical variation. The phenotype of the original congenital DSMA family
ranged from mild distal lower limb involvement, through to a more severe
phenotype involving pelvic girdle weakness and subsequent scoliosis [169, 170].
The second family reported further clinical variation including mild and severe
congenital DSMA, SPSMA and HMSN2C [21]. Although congenital DSMA
and SPSMA were originally considered to be distinct [170], they have since
been confirmed to be allelic variants of mutant TRVP4 along with HMSN2C
[21, 166–168].
TRVP4 forms a homo-tetramer that acts as a plasma membrane calcium ion
channel, activated by heat, mechanical stress and extracellular hypotonicity
[171]. The four unique mutations in TRVP4 are all located in the cytosolic
N-terminal ankyrin repeats, a putative regulatory region involved in TRVP4
tetramerization or interaction with regulatory proteins [171].
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The function of mutant TRVP4 in peripheral nerves is unclear, with conflict-
ing disease mechanisms reported [168]. Auer-Grumbach et al. [21] reported
reduced cell surface expression of TRPV4 calcium channels and reduced cal-
cium influx, whereas two other studies reported marked cellular toxicity, with
increased calcium channel activity [166, 167]. These differences have been
attributed to the use of different experimental techniques [168] and further
research is required to clarify the functional effects of TRPV4 mutations in
neurodegeneration.
1.1.10 DYNC1H1
During the preparation of this thesis, mutations in the dynein cytoplas-
mic 1 heavy chain 1(DYNC1H1) gene were identified in three families with
spinal muscular atrophy with lower extremity predominance (SMA-LED,
MIM#158600)[172] and one with CMT2O(MIM#614228)[173]. Both the SMA-
LED and CMT2O families with DYNC1H1 mutations showed a lower limb
predominance of motor neuron disease. The affected patients from SMA-LED
families, showed a pure motor neurone disease, manifesting in early childhood
as delayed motor development and lower limb weakness affecting walking and
running, without sensory involvement. The affected patients from the CMT2O
family also showed delayed motor development and early-onset muscle weak-
ness affecting walking. However, slow disease progression lead to distal lower
limb weakness and wasting with pes cavus deformity and variable sensory
involvement in some family members, including reduced vibration sense, loss
of proprioception and fine touch and lower limb pains. Some of the affected
patients from the CMT2O family had similar clinical descriptions to SMA-LED
indicating a clinical overlap between the disorders.
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The four mutations are located in the tail domain of DYNC1H1, involved
in dimerisation of dyenin/dynactin complex motor units (Figure 1.1 I). Three
mouse models with motor neuron defects and muscle wasting have been
described with mutations in the mouse Dync1h1 gene [174, 175]. These three
mutations are also located in the tail domain of Dync1h1.
The discovery of DYNC1H1 mutations adds to previous evidence from
DCTN1 (Section 1.1.2) that disruption to retrograde transport in motor neurons
is a critical disease mechanism in dHMN. Other genes involved in these
processes are likely disease candidates in additional unsolved dHMN families.
1.1.11 Clinical variability in dHMN
The dHMN genes identified to date have a diverse range of functions, sug-
gesting motor neuron degeneration is a multifactorial process or that there are
numerous ways to disrupt these highly metabolic, terminally differentiated
cells. While distal motor neurons are primarily affected, the involvement of
other neuronal cell types, including upper motor neurons and sensory neu-
rons is apparent in some dHMN. This variability is both intrafamilial, with
individuals having different diagnoses within a single family as well as in-
terfamilial, where separate families carrying the same mutation, or different
mutations in the same gene, have differing diagnosis. In the case of sensory
involvement in dHMN, individuals without sensory signs are diagnosed as
dHMN, while individuals with clear sensory signs are diagnosed as CMT2.
The clinical variability in dHMN makes accurate diagnosis a complex and
difficult task. As the involvement of sensory and pyramidal tract signs are
prominent in several forms of dHMN they should be considered in diagnostic
and gene screening paradigms [6, 185]. This further complicates genetic studies
which rely on accurate diagnosis of family members for linkage analysis in
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such pedigrees. This adds to the limitations on linkage analysis caused by the
genetic heterogeneity of dHMN which prevents independent pedigrees from
being analysed together. In addition, the functional variability between known
genetic causes of dHMN limits the application of pure functional cloning based
gene identification (Section 4.1.2).
Sensory involvement is sometimes seen with mutations in dHMN genes,
highlighting the overlap between dHMN and CMT2. Interfamilial variability
is seen with unique HSPB1 mutations reported in unrelated dHMN2 and
CMT2 families. The S135F HSPB1 mutation results in both dHMN2 and CMT2
in unrelated families [2, 18]. As such, the differences in sensory symptoms
between these families cannot only be attributed to the different HSPB1 muta-
tions having varying influence between sensory and motor neurons, and the
disease mechanism must be the same between dHMN2/CMT2 with HSPB1
mutations. Similarly the K141N HSPB8 mutation causes both dHMN2 and
CMT2L in unrelated families with mild to moderate sensory involvement the
distinguishing feature between these conditions [3, 8]. Furthermore, GARS
mutations cause both dHMN5 and CMT2 in unrelated families, as well as in a
single pedigree carrying the E71G GARS mutation [126, 127, 131–133].
Additional interfamilial variability in dHMN further supports the overlap
of dHMN and CMT2. Nicholson et al. [185] identified several dHMN families
with variable sensory signs and individuals from CMTX families lacking
sensory symptoms. The X-linked dHMN families with ATP7A mutations have
minor sensory involvement in some family members [153]. The dHMN1 family
linked to chromosome 7q34-q36 has two individuals with minor sensory signs
[103] and the dHMN with pyramidal signs linked to chromosome 4q34.3-q35.2
has one individual with sensory signs [181]. Later sensory symptoms are seen
in DSMA1 with IGHMBP2 mutations, confirmed by autopsy results which
showed progressive motor and sensory neuron degeneration [87]. Generally
no sensory involvement is seen in with BSCL2 mutations, however in the large
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family reported by Auer-Grumbach et al. [143], 20% of affected members had
a motor and sensory neuropathy consistent with CMT2.
Clinical variability in dHMN extends to upper motor neuron involvement
in some dHMN families. Upper motor neuron involvement has been reported,
again with intra- and interfamilial variability. Pyramidal signs are seen with
SETX mutations [6, 102], and the rare HSPB1 P182L mutation [6]. Pyramidal
signs have also been reported in dHMN1 mapped to chromosome 7q34-q36
[103], and dHMN with pyramidal features mapped to chromosome 4q34.3-
q35.2 [181]. Significant variability is also seen with BSCL2 mutations. Generally,
the N88S mutation causes a dHMN5 phenotype, with atrophy and weakness
of hand muscles whereas the S90L mutation causes the more severe SPG17
phenotype, with spasticity in the lower limbs and additional upper motor
neuron signs in addition to the muscle atrophy in the upper limbs [6]. The
unique de novo G598A GARS mutation causes an infantile SMA contrasting to
the usual dHMNV/CMT2 [132].
It is still unclear why variability of affected tissues and age of onset exists
between closely related individuals, however this implicates additional mod-
ifying factors, environmental or genetic, influencing the phenotype. Genetic
modifiers are other polymorphisms or mutations which ameliorate or intensify
the phenotype created by the primary disease mutation. Two genetic modifiers
have been mapped in a dHMN5 family and the nmd mouse model of DSMA1.
A digenic inheritance of the N88S BSCL2 mutation and a second locus mapping
to chromosome 16p was reported in a dHMN5 family with variable presen-
tation and additional pyramidal features in some family members [146]. The
chromosome 16p locus was also identified in two individuals with sub-clinical
motor neuron damage and is suggested to be a modifier locus, responsible for
some of the clinical variability within the family. The LITAF1 gene associated
with CMT1C is located in this region, however no mutation, copy number
variation or altered expression was identified. A further 49 genes remain in
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the 16p locus, including other good candidate genes [146]. As previously de-
scribed, the Mnm locus in the nmd mouse model of DSMA1 with IGHMBP2
mutations, ameliorates the motor-neuron disease phenotype [100]. The Mnm
locus contains several tRNA genes and the ribosomal associated factor Abt1,
which associates with IGHMBP2; however, no polymorphisms were identified
in these genes to account for the compensatory effect of the Mnm locus [98].
While the two mapped dHMN genetic modifiers have not yet been identified,
the genetic modifiers influencing the severity of SMA caused by mutations in
the SMN1 gene have been characterised. The phenotype of SMN related SMA
is highly variable and ranges from the fatal infantile onset type 1 SMA (SMA1),
through the chronic infantile onset SMA type 2 (SMA2), juvenile type 3 SMA
(SMA3) and adult onset, type 4 SMA (SMA4). Mutations in SMN1 involve
deletions or exon skipping resulting in a loss of SMN protein. Heterozygous
SMN1 mutations cause the least severe phenotype SMA4, with loss of both
copies of SMN1 causing the more severe earlier onset forms of SMA. There
are several other factors which influence the severity of the disorder, the first
is the second copy of the SMN gene (SMN2) located on a large duplication
on chromosome 5. The SMN2 gene has a silent mutation which causes exon
7 skipping leading to an inactive protein. However SMN2 transcription still
produces about 10% of normal SMN mRNA. SMN2 copy number influences
the phenotype of SMA, with higher SMN2 copy number correlating with less
severe diagnosis [186]. SMN1 mutations that maintain partial transcription
levels similar to SMN2, lead to a less severe phenotype than a complete loss
of SMN1 [187]. Secondly, high expression levels of the PLS3 gene, encoding
Plastin3, have been shown to be protective against SMN1 mutations [188].
Plastin3 over expression rescued axon defects caused by SMN1 deletion. The
PLS3 protective effect is gender-specific to females and shows less than 100%
penetrance suggesting an unknown regulatory mechanism is responsible for
the altered expression levels of PLS3[188]. A third modifying factor is the
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neuronal apoptosis inhibitory protein (NAIP) [189]. Partial deletions of NAIP
are a polymorphism found in 2% of non-SMA chromosomes. When NAIP
deletions are inherited with SMN1 mutations, the more severe SMA1 pheno-
type results. Deletions in the NAIP gene are found in a high proportion of
patients with SMA1, including 67% of European and 37% of Chinese SMA1
cohorts [189, 190]. NAIP is an inhibitor of cell death and regulator of neuronal
outgrowth [191]. These functions are lost with the deletions of NAIP. Similar
modifiers may play a role in the variability of dHMN.
1.1.12 Common disease mechanisms in dHMN
While the genes associated with dHMN encompass a diverse range of func-
tions, some common mechanisms have emerged. Disrupted axonal transport
has been implicated in dHMN with DCTN1, HSPB1 and HSPB8 mutations.
As a core component of microtubule based transport, the disruption of the
motor function of Dynactin 1 directly disrupts axonal transport. Disruption of
components of microtubule based movement, including cargo adapters, micro-
tubule tracks and motor proteins are seen in other neurodegenerative diseases
including ALS, Huntington’s disease, Parkinson’s disease and Alzheimer’s
disease [192]. The mechanism whereby HSPB1 and HSPB8 mutations disrupt
axonal transport is less clear, although a disruption of the axonal cytoskeleton
or protein aggregation are possible mechanisms leading to axon blockage.
Active transport along axons is crucial for the survival of motor neurons.
Transport is required for delivery of proteins, lipids and mitochondria to the
distal synapse, long distance signalling and the clearing of damaged proteins.
These requirements make neurons particularly susceptible to disruption of
axonal transport.
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RNA processing defects are also emerging as a significant factor in mo-
tor neuron disease [193]. It is apparent that motor neurons are particularly
sensitive to disruptions in RNA processing pathways, which include, RNA
transcription, pre-mRNA splicing, editing, transportation, translation and
degradation [51]. Several genes mutated in dHMN have roles in RNA pro-
cessing including IGHMBP2, SETX and GARS which have been shown to be
disrupted. While HSPB8 and HSPB1 have functions involved in RNA pro-
cessing, whether these functions are involved in the pathogenesis of dHMN
has not been investigated. Recently, mutations in TAR DNA binding protein
(TDP-43) [194] and fused in sarcoma (FUS) [195] have been shown to cause
ALS. Both FUS and TDP-43 have roles in RNA processing including regulation
of splicing, transcription and transport. An understanding of the effects of
mutations in these RNA processing proteins should provide insight into the
disease mechanisms of dHMN and other motor neuron disease.
Protein aggregation and inclusion body formation are recognised as common
molecular mechanisms leading to neurodegeneration [34]. Protein aggregation
may result from a failure of the proteasome to clear misfolded proteins, which
aggregate causing further toxic effects, including blocked access to axons, toxic
interactions with additional proteins or triggering cell death pathways. In
dHMN2 with HSPB1 and HSPB8 mutations, protein aggregates were seen
in vitro, with aggregates containing other proteins including the cytoskele-
ton protein NFL. This was thought to contribute to disruption of the axonal
cytoskeleton and axonal transport. Mutant BSCL2 was shown to form aggreo-
some like structures and accumulate in the ER, leading to ER stress and cell
death [152].
It is unclear how mutations in ubiquitously expressed genes result in a motor
neuron predominant phenotype. Motor neurons may be more susceptible due
to their unique features such as their large size and long axons, and heavy
reliance on active transport and high energy demands, which make them
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most vulnerable to the effects of these mutations. On the other hand, some
genes mutated in dHMN are specifically expressed or expressed at higher
levels in the CNS than other tissues, thereby accounting for much of the
motor neuron specific disease phenotype. Mutations in the PLEKHG5 gene,
which is specifically expressed in motor neurons, results in a more severe
dHMN phenotype than many of the other ubiquitously expressed dHMN
genes. PLEKHG5 mutations are thought to lead to cell death through loss of
NFkb signalling, resulting in a motor neuron specific phenotype due to its
limited expression.
Future genetic studies including those searching for additional disease
genes can use the information from known disease genes to identify likely
candidate genes in related genes and common pathways. As additional genes
are described in dHMN, it is likely the common disease mechanisms and
pathways will become clearer. These common disease pathways will provide
targets to develop disease treatments or preventative strategies.
The purpose of this thesis is to identify new gene mutations causing dHMN.
The genetic and functional data presented here suggest this will be a difficult
task; the genetic heterogeneity complicates genetic analysis and the multiple
molecular mechanisms implicated to date make it difficult to pinpoint specific
candidate genes. The identification of additional genes and genetic modifiers
is necessary to increase our understanding of the disease mechanisms caus-
ing dHMN and related neuropathies. This will directly aid in the diagnosis
and classification of these neurodegenerative diseases and may lead to new
therapeutics and treatment strategies.
2
G E N E R A L M AT E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S
This chapter details the general materials and methods used throughout this
project. Protocols specific to individual experiments are detailed in the relevant
chapters.
2.1 general materials and reagents
All solutions were prepared using Type 1, reagent-grade water, purified using a
Milli-Q Academic (Millipore) water purification system. Solutions, plasticware
and glassware were sterilised by autoclaving.
2.1.1 Reagents and Enzymes
The following reagents and enzymes were used: 10 mM dNTP Mix (Bioline),
Blue Perpetual Taq DNA polymerase (Vivantis) and supplied buffers, Chromo
AtTaq (Vivantis) and supplied Buffer A, ImmoMix Red (Bioline), 10× PCRx
Enhancer Solution (Invitrogen), HRM Master Mix (Idaho Technology), LC
Green Plus (Idaho Technology), agarose (Vivantis), 25× TAE buffer (Amresco),
SYBR safe (Invitrogen), HyperLadder I (Bioline), HyperLadder IV (Bioline),
100% ethanol (Ajax Finechem).
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2.1.2 Equipment
Pipetting was carried out using the following pipettes: Nichipet 100-1000 µL,
20-200 µL, and 2-20 µL (Nichiryo); Pipetman P2 (Gilson); multichannel 20-200
µL (Socorex). Disposable tips used for pipetting were: Ultratip (Greiner Bio-
One), Gilson yellow 200 and Gilson blue 1000; ART Aerosol Resistant Tips
(Molecular BioProducts), ART 10 and ART 20p; and Aerosol Barrier Tips (Inter-
path Services), 1000 µL, 200 µL, 20 µL and 10 µL. Thermal cycling was carried
out using either the GeneAmp PCR System 9700 (Applied Biosystems), Master-
cycler ep gradient S (Eppendorf), or Mastercycler pro S (Eppendorf). Agarose
gel electrophoresis was carried out in horizontal submarine units (Cleaver Sci-
entific and Amersham Bioscience) using a 3000Xi Electrophoresis power supply
(Bio-Rad). DNA concentration was measured using a BioPhotometer 6131 (Ep-
pendorf) with UVette cuvettes (Eppendorf) and a 10 mm optical path length.
Centrifugation was carried out using: PMC-860 Capsulefuge (Tomy), 5417C
centrifuge (Eppendorf), Biofuge pico (Heraeus), GS6R centrifuge (Beckman) or
Megafuge 1.0 (Heraeus).
2.1.3 Plasticware
The following plasticware were used: 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes (Astral
Scientific), 8-strip 200 µL PCR tubes (Scientific Specialities Inc.), 96-well un-
skirted PCR plates (Bioplastics), 96-well black-shell/white-well skirted PCR
plates (BioRad), 15 mL and 50 mL centrifuge tubes (Greiner Bio-One), and
Vacuette R 9 mL K3E K3EDTA (Greiner Bio-one) blood collection tubes.
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2.2 study participants
Individuals participating in this study gave informed consent in accordance
to protocols approved by the Sydney South West Area Health Service Ethics
Review Committee (Sydney Australia; Reference number: CH62/6/2006 - 050 -
G.Nicholson).
2.3 dna methods
2.3.1 DNA extraction from blood
DNA samples were extracted by the Molecular Medicine Laboratory, Concord
Repatriation General Hospital (Sydney, Australia). Genomic DNA was ex-
tracted from peripheral blood using the PUREGENE DNA isolation kit (Gentra
Systems) according to the manufacturers protocol. In brief, RBC lysis solution
was added to 3 mL of whole blood to a total volume of 12 mL and incubated
at room temperature for 10 min. White cells were pelleted by centrifugation for
10 min at 2000 × g and the supernatant discarded. Cells were lysed by adding
cell lysis solution (3 mL) and mixing by vortexing. Protein was precipitated by
addition of protein precipitation solution (1 mL) followed by vortexing and
centrifugation for 10 min at 2000 × g. Supernatant was recovered into a 15
mL centrifuge tube. DNA was precipitated by addition of 100% isopropanol (3
mL), mixing by inversion, then pelleted by centrifugation for 3 min at 2000 ×
g. The DNA pellet was washed in 70% ethanol (3 mL) and centrifuged for 1
min at 2000 × g. The supernatant was discarded and the DNA pellet was air
dried for 15 min. The DNA was re-suspended in 250 µL of DNA hydration
solution and stored at 4°C.
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DNA samples older than the year 2000 were extracted using an alternate
phenol chloroform based DNA extraction protocol as described by Sambrook
et al. [196].
2.3.2 DNA oligonucleotides
DNA oligonucleotides for PCR primers were designed using either the Exon-
Primer software through the UCSC genome browser [197], or LightScanner
Primer Design software version 1.0.R.84 (Idaho Technology). Primer sequences
are listed in Appendix B. Primers were synthesised by Invitrogen or Sigma.
2.3.3 PCR protocol
PCR reactions were carried out in a 10 µL reaction volume containing 10
ng template DNA, 1 U of Taq polymerase, 1 × reaction buffer, 100 µM each
dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2 and 4 pmol each of forward and reverse primers. If
required, PCRx Enhancer solution or LC Green Plus solutions were added at
1 × concentration during optimisation. MgCl2 concentration was increased
for difficult to optimise amplicons using a gradient from 1.5 mM to 2.5 mM.
PCR reaction thermal cycling involved: initial denaturation at 95°C for 10 min;
30 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, optimal annealing temperature for 30 sec, and
72°C for 30 sec; and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. The optimal annealing
temperature was determined using the Mastercycler ep gradient S (Eppendorf)
with a temperature gradient of 55 to 65°C. Thermal cyclers used are listed
in Section 2.1.2. Alternatively, a touchdown PCR protocol was used to avoid
optimisation of annealing temperature. The touchdown PCR protocol used:
initial denaturation at 95°C for 10 min; 10 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, 72°C for
30 sec with a 1.5°C decrease in annealing temperature per cycle and 72°C for
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30 sec; 25 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, 55°C for 30 sec and 72°C for 30 sec; and a
final extension at 72°C for 5 min.
2.3.4 Agarose gel electrophoresis
PCR amplicons were size fractionated using agarose gel electrophoresis. 1-
2% (w/v) agarose gels were prepared by disolving agarose into 1 × TAE
buffer with heating using a microwave oven. Molten agarose was allowed
to cool to 65°C before adding CYBR Safe (Invitrogen) DNA gel stain, then
poured into horizontal gel trays and allowed to solidify. PCR samples were
electrophoresed at 40 Vcm-1 for 40 min. DNA was visualised using a Safe
Imager Transilluminator (Invitrogen) and imaged using a Canon PhotoShot
S5-IS digital camera with Hoya O(G) filter. DNA size standards used included
HyperLadder I (200 bp to 10 kb) or HyperLadder IV (100 bp to 1 kb).
2.3.5 DNA purification from PCR
Purification of PCR products was carried out using alternate protocols de-
pending on the sequencing service used. The The Montage PCR96 Cleanup
Kit (Millipore) was used for PCR amplicons sequenced at Garvan sequencing
centre (Section 2.3.6.1) and ExoSAP PCR purification system was used for PCR
amplicons sequenced using the Macrogen sequencing service (Section 2.3.6.2).
The Montage PCR96 Clean-up Kit (Millipore) was used following the man-
ufacturers semi-automated protocol using a vacuum manifold (Millipore),
Pascal type 2005C vacuum pump (Alcatel) and high-speed microplate shaker
(Illumina). For PCR cleanup using ExoSAP, a master mix was prepared on ice
containing (per sample) 0.3 µL Exonuclease I (New England Biolabs), 1 µL
Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase (Promega) and H2O to a volume of 5 µL. For a
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10 µL PCR reaction volume, 5 µL of ExoSAP master mix was added to each
completed PCR reaction and incubated for 30 min at 37°C then 15 min at 80°C.
2.3.6 DNA sequencing
Sequencing was carried out using the sequencing service at Australian Cancer
Research Foundation (ACRF) Facility GARVAN institute (Sydney, Australia)
and the sequencing service at Macrogen (Korea).
2.3.6.1 GARVAN sequencing
PCR amplicons were cleaned up using the The Montage PCR96 Clean-up
Kit (Millipore). Sequencing reactions were carried out using the Big Dye
terminator kit (Applied Biosystems) following the manufacturers protocol. In
brief, sequencing reactions were carried out in a half reaction volume of 10
µL containing: BigDye Sequencing Buffer (1 ×), ready reaction premix (1 ×),
sequencing primer (3.2 pmol), and PCR product DNA template (3-10 ng). Cycle
sequencing was carried out using a Mastercycler ep gradient S (Eppendorf)
with a modified protocol of: 96°C for 1 min; 40 cycles of 96°C for 10 sec, 50°C
5 sec, 60°C 4 min; then held at 4°C. Sequencing products were forwarded
to the sequencing service at Australian Cancer Research Foundation (ACRF)
Facility GARVAN institute (Sydney, Australia) for sequencing using an ABI
3100 Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems).
2.3.6.2 Macrogen sequencing
PCR products were cleaned up using ExoSAP. Cleaned up PCR products were
forwarded to Macrogen (Korea) for their standard-sequencing single or plate
service using Big Dye Terminator cycle sequencing (Applied Biosystems) and
3730xl DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
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2.3.6.3 Sequence analysis
Sequencing traces were downloaded from sequencing service providers in
.abi format. Sequences were aligned to the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18)
assembly reference sequence for the target gene using the software SeqMan
II version 5.08 (DNASTAR). Affected and control sequences were compared
to identify sequence variants. Correct alignment, exon coverage and sequence
variant annotation of aligned sequences for each PCR amplicon were checked
using the BLAT tool from the UCSC genome browser [198].
3G E N E T I C M A P P I N G
3.1 introduction
3.1.1 Overview
The focus of this genetic study is the dHMN1 disease locus on chromosome
7q34-q36 in a large Australian family, CMT54 [103]. This disease locus is a
12.9 megabase (Mb) region flanked by the markers D7S2513 and D7S637, with
a minimum probable candidate interval of 7.6 Mb flanked by D7S2511 and
D7S2546, suggested by recombination events in two unaffected individuals
[103]. There remains potential for fine mapping to refine the minimum probable
candidate interval in family CMT54. Further refinement of the disease interval
requires additional dHMN families linked to 7q34-q36 or expansion of the
original family. This chapter includes the fine mapping of the minimum
probable candidate interval in CMT54 and an analysis of the 7q34-q36 locus in
a cohort of dHMN families that are negative for known dHMN genes.
3.1.2 Homologous recombination and linkage disequilibrium
Homologous recombination is a mechanism whereby sections of DNA are
exchanged between pairs of homologous chromosomes. Homologous recombi-
nation results in a chromosomal crossover, creating two chromosomes with
a new combination of alleles. While genes located on separate chromosomes
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assort independently during meiosis, genes located on the same chromosome
only assort independently if homologous recombination occurs between them.
The further apart genes are on a chromosome the more likely this will occur.
Two genetic loci that do not assort independently are deemed linked. The
recombination fraction (θ) is a measure of the frequency of recombination
between two loci, the genetic distance between them. Recombination fractions
of < 0.5 indicate some degree of linkage, less offspring are recombinant than
would be expected for random assortment. A recombination fraction of 0.5
indicates that two loci are unlinked, that is 50% of offspring are recombinant.
The map unit of genetic distance is the centimorgan (cM), with one map unit
defined as the distance between two loci such that 1% of meiosis is recombinant
(θ = 0.01). Unless located closely together, two loci on the same chromosome
will be rapidly redistributed in a population through genetic recombination
and assume random assortment. Because closely located loci are less likely
to be recombined, they redistribute slowly and do not assort randomly in a
population. This non-random association of alleles at linked loci is termed
linkage disequilibrium or allelic association [199].
Genetic distance is a measure of the rate of recombination, not a physical
distance. An approximation of 1 cM Mb−1 is often used as a conversion from
cM to Mb [199], however the true rate of recombination varies across the
genome. The rate of recombination varies: between chromosomes, at different
regions across each chromosome, between individuals and between males
and females [200, 201]. The average male to female ratio of recombination
rate is 1.65. When examined at a Mb scale resolution, recombination rate
generally varies from 0-2 cM Mb−1, with localised peaks of high recombination
of 3-7 cM Mb−1 [200, 201]. Fine scale mapping at a kilobase (kb) resolution
has identified recombination hot spots approximately every 200 kb, generally
located outside genes, with higher densities of such hot-spots in regions of
higher recombination [202]. Recently, motifs and sequence contexts have been
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shown to play a role in recombination site selection [203]. In particular, the
PRDM9 reignition sequence is a major determinant of recombination site
selection [204].
3.1.3 Genetic linkage analysis
Genetic linkage analysis is a method for mapping a gene or genetic variant to
a specific chromosomal locus by identifying linked genetic markers. In human
genetics, linkage analysis can be an important first step in the identification
of disease genes. Recombination events within a pedigree are used to define
the locus harbouring the disease allele. Fine mapping is the process of refining
the location of these recombination events by analysing markers at greater
resolution around recombination sites.
3.1.3.1 DNA markers
DNA markers are characterised genetic variations which are polymorphic
within a study population. Markers are deemed informative in an individual
when allele phase can be identified, that is, both alleles can be assigned
a parental origin. Highly polymorphic markers are those with the greatest
heterozygosity, and therefore, are more likely to be informative within a
pedigree. Maximum heterozygosity is achieved when individuals within a
pedigree carry different alleles for a marker. This allows marker phase to
be assigned, and recombinant and non-recombinant meiosis to be identified,
giving the maximum possible linkage power for a pedigree. While several
types of polymorphic markers exist, short tandem repeat (microsatellite) and
single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers are the most commonly used
in current genetic linkage analysis techniques.
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Microsatellites are short repeat sequences of 1-6 base pairs of DNA, with
the length of the microsatellite used to identify alleles. Di- and tri-nucleotide
sequences repeating 20-30 times are traditionally used as markers, as they are
highly polymorphic and suitable for PCR based amplification and sizing. Mark-
ers with 10 or more alleles are not uncommon, therefore microsatellite markers
are generally highly informative and allow correct phase to be assigned.
SNPs are single point mutations, insertions or deletions, common at a popu-
lation level, typically of 1% or greater. The informativeness of SNP markers is
lower compared with microsatellites, limited by the possible number of alleles
and the population incidence of the SNP. However, the ability to assay large
numbers cheaply and quickly with array based techniques and the higher
density across the genome, means SNP based genotyping can be suitably
informative when analysed using multi-point linkage techniques. However,
such analysis is generally limited to small pedigrees or genomic loci due to
software and computational limitations.
3.1.3.2 Two point linkage analysis
The odds of linkage between two loci is quantified as the ratio of the likelihood
of the two alternate assumptions; that the loci are linked (0 < θ < 0.5) or not
linked (θ = 0.5) [205]. In positional cloning, one locus is the marker being
tested and the second is the disease locus. The logarithm of the odds (LOD)
score (Z) is used to evaluate linkage in pedigrees [206]. The LOD score at a
selected value for θ is determined by the equation:
Z = log10
[
θR(1− θ)NR
(0.5)R(0.5)NR
]
Where R = number of recombinants and NR = number of non recombinants.
Z is calculated at a range of values for θ from 0 to 0.5, with best estimate
of the distance between the two loci given by the value of θ where Z reaches
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its maximum positive value. This allows the localisation of a disease locus
within a genetic map. Calculations of LOD scores used in this thesis were
implemented in computer software; SuperLink, FastSLink and Genehunter
(Section 3.2.4).
To demonstrate significant linkage, the LOD score must be powerful enough
to reject the null hypothesis of no-linkage. By convention, a LOD score of +3
gives sufficient power, with 1000:1 odds in favour of genome wide linkage.
Conversely, a LOD score of -2 is considered sufficient to exclude the marker lo-
cus from linkage. LOD scores between these limits are uninformative, however
LOD scores > 1 may be considered suggestive of linkage and warrant further
investigation because the rates of false positive linkage with such scores are
low [205].
The strength of Z is influenced by the number of informative meioses within
a pedigree and the marker allele frequencies. To achieve a LOD score of +3
generally requires at least 10 informative meioses. As such, smaller pedigrees
cannot independently achieve significant LOD scores. In situations where the
disease in multiple pedigrees is thought to be due to mutations in a common
gene, LOD scores can be added to achieve a greater power to identify a disease
locus. LOD scores of -2 can be achieved with small pedigrees when alleles
do not segregate among two or more affected individuals. This is useful for
excluding linkage to known disease loci. Combining linkage data between
pedigrees in heterogeneous diseases such as dHMN, is usually ineffective
because each gene is only responsible for a small proportion of cases.
3.1.3.3 Multi-point Linkage analysis
Multi-point linkage analysis combines data from multiple adjacent markers in
a single analysis and as such, is useful for markers with limited informative-
ness. Multi-point linkage analysis is necessary for SNP based linkage analysis
as individually these markers are insufficiently informative. For highly infor-
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mative microsatellite markers this is less of a concern. A plot of the multi-point
LOD score across genetic distance is useful for visualising linkage or exclusion
across a genetic locus.
3.1.3.4 Haplotype analysis
A haplotype is a series of linked alleles at a chromosomal locus which can
be treated as a single unit of transmission. To identify a haplotype requires
informative markers, from which the phase of the alleles in a chromosomal
segment is determined. The segregation of a haplotype within a pedigree
is useful for visualising recombination events in individuals. The minimum
haplotype segregating with affected individuals in a pedigree defines the
disease interval. Fine mapping involves genotyping additional markers around
recombination sites to minimise the size of the disease interval.
3.1.4 Penetrance in dHMN
The penetrance of a disease allele is the proportion of individuals carrying the
mutation who exhibit clinical symptoms. Distal HMN is generally a highly
penetrant disorder, however there is some variability between different types
of dHMN. Mutations causing dHMN2A [3], dHMN2B [2] and ALS4 [96],
have complete penetrance. Similarly, dHMN5 and CMT2D caused by GARS
mutations showed complete penetrance in the first identified families [126],
however a subsequent dHMN5 family with a GARS mutation showed reduced
penetrance [129]. Distal HMN5 caused by BSCL2 mutations also shows reduced
penetrance in addition to clinical variability [142]. Until the mutation causing
dHMN mapped to 7q34-q36 is identified, the penetrance of dHMN1 in family
CMT54 cannot be confirmed. The possibility of reduced penetrance in dHMN
limits the use of recombination events in unaffected individuals for refining
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the disease locus, especially where the recombinant chromosome has not been
inherited further by unaffected offspring. Nevertheless, recombinant unaffected
individuals, not at risk of becoming affected, help prioritise candidate gene
selection in mutation screening analysis.
3.1.5 Characterisation of dHMN1 in a large Australian family
Genetic linkage analysis was carried out in a large Australian dHMN family
(CMT54) using microsatellite markers [103]. The disease in this family was
classified as dHMN1, showing autosomal dominant inheritance with 10 af-
fected individuals (Figure 3.1). The disease in this family is slowly progressive,
with an early but variable age of onset (range 3-40 years, median 10 years),
presenting with difficulties walking and running due to lower limb weakness.
Neurological examination identified predominant foot deformities including
pes cavus in all patients, and hammer toes with callus formation in all but
one patent. Increased muscle tone was observed in six patients. Power was
reduced in ankle extensors and intrinsic foot muscles in all but one patient.
Plantar responses were extensor in five patients. Reduced hand-grip in two
patients was the only upper limb weakness demonstrated. The only sensory
abnormalities identified were reduced vibration in the feet of four patients.
Sural nerve biopsy in one patient at age 43 years was consistent with chronic
axonal neuropathy.
3.1.6 Previous genetic studies in dHMN1 at 7q34-q36
A genome-wide two-point linkage analysis in family CMT54 showed signifi-
cant evidence for linkage at D7S636 on 7q36.1 with a LOD score of 3.22. An
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Table 3.1: Previous two-point LOD scores between chromosome 7q34-q36 markers
and the dHMN1 disease locus in CMT54 [103].
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 -5.09 0.86 1.36 1.41 1.20 0.70 0.25
D7S2513 -0.05 0.04 0.22 0.30 0.30 0.20 0.06
D7S2473 2.99 2.94 2.75 2.51 2.00 1.30 0.62
D7S661 3.73 3.68 3.43 3.11 2.40 1.70 0.78
D7S498 0.58 0.59 0.60 0.57 0.44 0.25 0.08
D7S2511 2.59 2.57 2.47 2.30 1.84 1.26 0.58
D7S688 1.67 1.61 1.40 1.12 0.53 -0.05 -0.33
D7S2426 2.69 2.64 2.46 2.21 1.69 1.11 0.49
D7S505 3.29 3.23 3.00 2.70 2.03 1.29 0.48
D7S636 3.22 3.16 2.95 2.68 2.10 1.40 0.67
D7S2439 1.72 1.70 1.59 1.46 1.16 0.83 0.45
D7S3070 3.59 3.53 3.30 2.99 2.32 1.57 0.74
D7S483 3.29 3.24 3.03 2.76 2.15 1.46 0.69
D7S798 1.76 1.74 1.63 1.49 1.20 0.90 0.46
D7S2462 2.17 2.14 2.00 1.82 1.45 1.02 0.55
D7S2546 2.48 2.49 2.45 2.32 1.90 1.30 0.65
D7S637 -2.23 0.71 1.31 1.45 1.30 1.00 0.47
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additional 16 markers flanking D7S636 were analysed in family CMT54, with
four additional markers providing significant evidence of linkage (Table 3.1).
Multi-point linkage analysis using the linked markers achieved a maximum
multi-point LOD score of 3.74 at D7S661. Recombinant haplotype analysis of
affected individuals defined the disease locus as the 21.78 cM interval flanked
by the markers D7S2513 and D7S637. Recombinant haplotype analysis includ-
ing unaffected individuals > 25 years of age suggests a minimum probable
candidate interval spanning 16.7 cM flanked by the markers D7S2511 and
D7S2546. Physical mapping of the flanking markers localised the disease inter-
val to chromosome 7q34-q36 (Figure 3.2). Transcript mapping and mutation
analysis of the 7q34-q36 dHMN1 locus is described in Chapter 4.
Two other dHMN genes and one spinocerebellar ataxia (SCA) gene have
also been mapped to chromosome 7 (Figure 3.2). The gene for dHMN2B,
HSPB1 is located proximal to the dHMN1 locus at 7q11.23 and the gene for
dHMN5, GARS, is located at 7p15.1. The gene for SCA18 (MIM ID %607458), an
autosomal dominant sensorimotor neuropathy with ataxia, has been localised
to 7q22-q32 [207]. A mutation in the interferon-related developmental regulator
1 (IFRD1) gene was identified as the probable pathogenic mutation for SCA18,
however it is yet to be replicated in additional families [208]. Mutations in
these genes and other known dHMN genes have been previously excluded in
CMT54 [209].
3.1.7 Hypothesis and aims
It is hypothesised that dHMN seen in family CMT54 is caused by a gene
mutation within the linked region on chromosome 7q34-q36. The aims of this
chapter are to:
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Figure 3.2: (Left) Ideogram of human chromosome 7, indicating the known dHMN and
other neurodegenerative disease genes and loci mapped to chromosome 7. Horizontal
bars indicate the location of disease genes and vertical bars indicate the extent of
each disease locus. (Right) Physical map of the dHMN1 chromosome 7q34-q36 locus.
Original flanking markers are shown in bold. The original 7 Mb minimum probable
candidate interval is flanked by the markers D7S2511 and D7S2546.
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• refine the minimum probable candidate interval in CMT54 through fine
mapping.
• identify additional dHMN families linked to 7q34-q36 to further refine
the disease interval and confirm the disease locus.
3.2 materials and methods
3.2.1 Microsatellite analysis
Microsatellite markers were PCR amplified from genomic DNA incorporating
a 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM) label that was present on each forward primer
(Section 2.3.3). Primer details are included in Appendix B. Size separation of
Microsatellite marker alleles was performed using the microsatellite analysis
service from the Australian Cancer Research Foundation (ACRF) at the Garvan
Institute of Medical Research (Darlinghurst, NSW Australia). In brief, FAM
labelled PCR products were analysed using an ABI PRISM® 3100 Genetic
Analyzer (Applied Biosystems Ltd) using a GeneScan™ 600 LIZ size standard
(Applied Biosystems Ltd).
Scoring of microsatellite alleles was performed using the software, Gene-
Marker version 1.51 (SoftGenetics LLC). Allele sets were scored by size to allow
comparison of alleles between families. The software Cyrillic, version 2.1.3
(Cherwell Scientific Publishing Ltd) was used to input and manage pedigrees
and genotype data. Pedigree and marker data were exported from Cyrillic for
linkage analysis using the MLINK format.
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3.2.2 Microsatellite markers
The microsatellite markers used in fine mapping of the dHMN1 chromosome
7q34-q36 disease locus in family CMT54 were selected from the Marshfield
genetic map through the STS Markers track of the UCSC genome browser
(http://genome.ucsc.edu/)[210], based on their physical location between
candidate genes. When no suitable markers were available, additional new
microsatellite markers were designed by selecting repeat sequences from the
UCSC genome browser microsatellite track. The microsatellite track displays di-
nucleotide and tri-nucleotide repeats, with 100% identity, no indels of at least
15-mer, identified with the software Tandem Repeats Finder [211]. Flanking
PCR primers were designed using the software, LightScanner® Primer Design
version 1.0.R.84 (Idaho Technology Inc.) using DNA sequences from the hg18
(2006) assembly, downloaded using the UCSC genome browser. The Marshfield
STRP map used in genetic linkage analysis was modified to include these
additional markers. The physical position of the microsatellites in the hg18
human assembly was used to correctly order markers in the genetic map. No
genetic distances were available for these new markers, therefore the genetic
distances were approximated by averaging the genetic position of the flanking
markers in the sex-averaged Marshfield STRP map.
3.2.3 Haplotype analysis
Haplotypes were generated from genotype data using parental genotypes to
assign chromosomal phase of alleles where possible. Otherwise, allele phase
was inferred from the haplotypes of offspring and siblings. Recombinant hap-
lotypes were assigned by minimising the number of individuals with the new
recombinant haplotype. Pedigrees were analysed for co-inheritance of haplo-
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types with disease state. Pedigrees with non-segregation of haplotypes among
affected individuals and pedigrees in which an unaffected spouse carried the
disease associated haplotype were excluded. Families where unaffected at-risk
individuals carried the disease haplotype were not excluded due to possible
non-penetrance in dHMN.
3.2.4 Genetic linkage analysis
The easyLINKAGEplus version 5.02 software package [212] was used for
genetic linkage analysis, including; simulation of two-point LOD scores (Fast-
SLink), two-point linkage analysis (SuperLink), and multi-point linkage analy-
sis (GeneHunter). A modified version of the sex-averaged Marshfield STRP
genetic map including new microsatellite markers, was used in all linkage
analysis (Section 3.2.2). A script pedmake.sh (Appendix A), was written for
GNU Bourne-Again SHell (BAsH), version 4.1.5 (Free Software Foundation,
Inc) to convert the MLINK format files generated by Cyrillic into the pedigree
and marker files required for EasyLINKAGEplus.
3.2.4.1 FastSLink
The software FastSLink, version 2.51 [213, 214] was used for simulation of
maximum LOD scores for dHMN pedigrees. FastSLink parameters were;
dominant inheritance model, using microsatellite markers with six marker
alleles, disease allele frequency of 0.0001, penetrance of wt/mt and mt/mt
genotypes of 0.95, and 1000 replicates.
3.2.4.2 SuperLink
The software SuperLink, version 1.5 was used for two-point parametric linkage
analysis. SuperLink parameters were; single locus analysis type, autosomal-
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dominant trait with a penetrance vector of 0.95 for wt/mt and mt/mt alleles,
and disease allele frequency of 0.0001.
3.2.4.3 GeneHunter
The software GeneHunter, version 2.1.R5 was used for multi-point linkage
analysis. GeneHunter parameters were; autosomal-dominant trait with a pen-
etrance vector of 0.95 for wt/mt and mt/mt genotypes, no liability classes
applied, and 100 markers per set.
3.2.5 Association analysis
Common haplotypes of three or more alleles were identified by observation.
Each haplotype was treated as a single unit and tested for association with
the disease. The Fisher’s exact test of independence was used to test for
association of haplotypes with dHMN. A 2x2 contingency table was used, with
the first row the dHMN group haplotypes, and the second row the healthy
control group haplotypes. Column 1 counted chromosomes with a common
haplotype and column 2 counted chromosomes with a different haplotype. The
Fishers exact test calculation was carried out using the software, QuickCalcs -
online calculators for scientists (GraphPad Software, Inc, www.graphpad.com/
quickcalcs/index.cfm). Control haplotypes with incomplete matches due to
missing allele information were counted as matching to achieve the highest
stringency. The null hypothesis tested is: The relative proportion of each
haplotype is independent of the disease.
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3.3 results
3.3.1 Fine mapping of family CMT54
Using fine mapping there was potential to refine the minimum probable candi-
date interval defined by genetic recombination events in unaffected individuals
in pedigree CMT54. Markers were selected to saturate the flanking regions
of the minimum probable candidate interval, with one marker between each
gene located in these areas. This density of markers achieved the maximum
resolution for excluding genes from the minimum probable candidate interval.
3.3.1.1 Minimum probable candidate interval proximal flanking marker
Under the original analysis, haplotypes show a genetic recombination in in-
dividual CMT54-III:3, which defined the proximal flanking marker for the
minimum probable candidate interval as D7S2511.The physical distance be-
tween D7S2511 and the next marker, D7S688 is 2.00 Mb and contains half of the
gene CNTNAP2, the genes CUL1 and EZH2, and the uncharacterised transcript
C7orf33. The additional microsatellite markers D7S615, D7S2442 and D7S2419
were selected in the region between the previous markers D7S2511 and D7S688
(Figure 3.3). All three additional markers were informative in individual III:3.
Haplotype analysis localised the recombination event in individual III:3 to the
1.06 Mb interval between the markers D7S615 and D7S2442. Therefore, the
new proximal flanking marker for the minimum probable candidate interval is
marker D7S615. This excluded a further 0.74 Mb of CNTNAP2, a particularly
large gene occupying just under 1/5 of the critical disease interval.
3.3.1.2 Minimum probable candidate interval distal flanking marker
The genetic recombination in individual CMT54-II:7 (Figure 3.1), defined
the proximal flanking marker for the minimum probable candidate interval
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Figure 3.3: Detail of fine mapping of the proximal end of the minimum probable
candidate interval defined in pedigree CMT54. The recombination boundary lies
between D7S615 and D7S2442. The new proximal flanking marker is D7S615. This
excludes a further 0.74 Mb of the gene CNTNAP2 from the minimum probable
candidate interval. Markers indicated with an asterisk are those used in the previous
haplotyping. Uninformative markers are underlined. The black bar represents the
haplotype inherited with the disease and the white bar indicates the alternate, non-
disease haplotype. Allele scores are shown as numbers in the haplotype bars. Genes
in the intervals are shown as bars, with exons shown as wide sections on the bars
and introns the narrow sections, the direction of the arrow indicates gene orientation.
Haplotype bars are expanded on the right.
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as D7S2546. Two critical markers, D7S2462 and D7S798 are uninformative in
individual II:7. The distance between D7S2546 and the next informative marker,
D7S483 is 2.01 Mb and contains the genes XRCC2, ACTR3B and the start of
DPP6. The additional marker D7S1815 was selected in this region but was also
uninformative in individual II:7.
Four new markers AD0, AD1, AD2 and AD3, were designed using repeat se-
quences identified from the microsatellites track of the UCSC genome Browser
(Table 3.2). Microsatellites AD0, AD1 and AD3 were genotyped and shown to
be polymorphic in CMT54, with 5, 7 and 4 alleles identified respectively. Mi-
crosatelite AD2 showed significant PCR banding stutter, making similar sized
alleles indistinguishable. Therefore AD2 was unsuitable as a microsatellite
marker.
Markers AD0, AD1 and AD3 were informative in individual II:7. The recom-
bination event in individual II:7 was localised to the 1.05 Mb interval between
the markers AD3 and D7S2546 (Figure 3.4). Therefore the proximal flanking
marker for the minimum probable candidate interval remains D7S2546 and no
further genes were excluded from the minimum probable candidate interval.
3.3.1.3 Updated pedigree for CMT54
The pedigree of family CMT54 was updated to include two unaffected children
of individual II:7; individuals III:7 and III:8 (Figure 3.5). Both individuals are
Table 3.2: New STR markers for fine mapping of the minimum probable
candidate interval in pedigree CMT54. The number of alleles indicated includes
alleles observed in all dHMN families examined.
Marker Repeat† Physical position‡ Genomic band # alleles
AD0 (GT)23 chr7:151,940,317-151,940,362 7q36.1 5
AD1 (TA)28 chr7:152,255,637-152,255,692 7q36.2 7
AD2 (TA)30 chr7:152,497,434-152,497,494 7q36.2 -
AD3 (CA)23 chr7:152,787,257-152,787,302 7q36.2 4
† (nucleotides)number of repeats
‡ Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly.
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Figure 3.4: Detail of fine mapping of the distal end of minimum probable candidate in-
terval in family CMT54. The recombination boundary lies between AD3 and D7S2546.
Markers indicated with an asterisk are those used in the previous haplotyping. Unin-
formative markers are underlined. The black bar represents the haplotype inherited
with the disease and the white bar indicates the alternate, non-disease haplotype.
Allele scores are shown as numbers in the haplotype bars. Genes in the intervals are
shown as bars, with exons shown as wide sections on the bars and introns the narrow
sections, the direction of the arrow indicates gene orientation. Haplotype bars are
expanded on the right.
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Table 3.3: Pedigree CMT54 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
additional microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36. LOD scores for D7s2442,
D7s2419 and AD0 reach significance. Markers AD1 and AD3 were not genotyped
through the entire pedigree, limiting their LOD scores.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S615 2.0383 1.8863 1.7262 1.3782 0.9848 0.5323
D7S2442 3.1630 2.9259 2.6765 2.1347 1.5235 0.8223
D7S2419 3.7168 3.3267 2.9174 2.0417 1.1145 0.2948
AD0 4.9420 4.5508 4.1388 3.2432 2.2324 1.0944
D7S1815 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
AD1 0.5961 0.5316 0.4664 0.3360 0.2105 0.0967
AD3 0.8971 0.8087 0.7160 0.5191 0.3150 0.1285
recombinant, with neither inheriting the disease haplotype from individual II:7.
Therefore, these two individuals do not reduce the possibility of incomplete
penetrance in individual II:7.
3.3.2 Linkage analysis using new markers in CMT54
3.3.2.1 Two-point linkage analysis
Two-point LOD scores were calculated for the new markers in pedigree CMT54
(Table 3.3). Significant linkage was achieved for the markers D7S2442, D7S2419
and AD0 with LOD scores of 3.16, 3.71 and 4.94 at θ=0.00 respectively. The
LOD score for the marker D7S615 did not reach a significant LOD score due to
limited heterozygosity. The marker D7S1815 was uninformative in all meiosis
in family CMT54, with only one allele observed. The markers AD1 and AD3
were only genotyped in a subset of individuals in family CMT54 limiting their
LOD scores which are not representative of the power of these markers.
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3.3.2.2 Multi-point linkage analysis in CMT54
Multi-point linkage analysis in CMT54 achieved a maximum LOD score of
3.5 in the interval between D7S2442 and D7S2462 corresponding with the
minimum probable candidate interval (Figure 3.6).
3.3.2.3 The minimum probable candidate interval in CMT54
Fine mapping in family CMT54 using haplotype and linkage analysis has
refined the minimum probable candidate interval by 0.74 Mb, to the 6.92
Mb interval flanked by D7S615 and D7S2546. This excluded region is located
within the CNTNAP2 gene which encompasses almost 1.5% of chromosome
7. CNTNAP2 spans the recombination in unaffected individual II:7, which
defines the proximal end of the minimum probable candidate interval.
3.3.3 Identification of additional dHMN families
Further refinement of the 7q34-q36 interval may also be achieved by identifying
additional dHMN families linked to 7q34-q36 and the analysis of recombinant
individuals within these families. An analysis of the 7q34-q36 disease locus
was carried out in a cohort of additional dHMN families to help refine the
locus. Families from the Molecular Medicine (Concord Hospital) peripheral
neuropathies database, indexed as dHMN, distal SMA or CMT2 with mild or
no sensory involvement were evaluated. Families were selected if the famil-
ial disease was inherited in an autosomal-dominant fashion, with unknown
genetic cause, and symptoms were similar to those shown by CMT54.
Fifty-eight additional dHMN families were identified from the database
with clinical features consistent with dHMN or CMT2 with no or minor
sensory involvement. Twenty of these families had sufficient DNA samples
available to enable haplotypes to be generated and were selected for genetic
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Figure 3.6: Multi-point LOD score plot for family CMT54, including the new markers
for fine mapping the minimum probable candidate interval.
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linkage analysis (Table 3.4). The remaining families had only one affected
DNA sample available or were otherwise unsuitable for linkage and haplotype
analysis and were indexed for future screening of any new dHMN gene.
Selected families were previously screened for mutations in known autosomal-
dominant dHMN genes; HSPB1, HSPB8, BSCL2, DCTN1, TRPV4, and SETX
(O.Albulym, personal communication). Families indicated as possible dHMN5
were screened for mutations in GARS, and YARS (A.Antonellis, personal
communication).
3.3.4 Linkage power analysis
The power of each family to detect linkage was determined using FastSLink as
part of the easy linkage software package. The theoretical LOD scores obtained
from simulated linkage analysis were comparable to the size of the families
(Table 3.5). No pedigrees reached a maximum simulated LOD score of greater
than 3.0, required for significant linkage. Pedigree CMT44 achieved the highest
simulated maximum LOD score of 2.02, sufficient for suggestive linkage. Pedi-
grees CMT260, CMT701, CMT375 and CMT618 achieved simulated maximum
LOD scores of > 1.5. The remaining pedigrees are small nuclear families. While
not powerful enough to achieve significant linkage on their own, these pedi-
grees may be informative if ancestral links between families can be identified.
Simulated negative LOD scores give an estimation of the exclusion power
of a pedigree. Two families CMT331 and CMT779 achieved simulated LOD
scores that reach significance for exclusion at θ = 0.00 (Table 3.5). At θ = 0.05,
CMT331 and CMT779 achieved simulated negative LOD scores of -1.05 and
-2.00 respectively. As dHMN is genetically heterogeneous, it is unlikely that
all these families share mutations in a common gene. Therefore, the combined
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Table 3.4: Sample and clinical information of the 20 additional dHMN families selected
for genetic linkage analysis.
Family # Affected
samples1
# Unaffected
samples2,3
Condition Complicating features4
CMT44 5 7 dHMN2
CMT102 3 1 dHMN
CMT131 3 1 dMHN
CMT260 4 (1) 3 dHMN or
CMTV
CMT273 3 0 dHMN
CMT274 3 1 dHMN or
CMTV
CMT331 4 0 dHMN variable minor/mild
symptoms
CMT333 3 1 dHMN
CMT375 4 4 dHMN
CMT477 2 3 dHMN
CMT484 3 1 dHMN or
CMTV
CMT609 4 4 (1) dHMN or
CMTV
minor/mild sensory and
pyramidal signs
CMT618 4 3 dHMN or
CMTV
NS
CMT677 2 4 dHMN vocal cord paralysis
CMT701 6 1 dHMN pyramidal signs + GOR
cough
CMT703 3 0 dHMN5
CMT724 4 4 CMT2D minor/mild sensory
CMT748 3 3 (1) dHMN pyramidal signs
CMT779 3 (1) dHMN
CMT808 3 3 dHMN pyramidal signs
1 Carriers with affected children are indicated in ( ) in the affected samples column.
2 Individuals with unknown clinical status are indicated in ( ) in the normal samples column.
3 Number of normal samples includes married in parents.
4 NS indicates normal sensory function in CMT families, GOR cough indicates gastro-
oesophageal reflux and chronic cough.
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Table 3.5: Simulated two-point LOD scores for additional dHMN families at θ = 0.00
Pedigree Average StdDev Min Max
CMT44 1.413277 0.672809 -1.880637 2.022451
CMT260 1.227786 0.616653 -1.079144 1.861581
CMT701 1.108423 0.453187 -0.339436 1.747461
CMT375 1.169244 0.619372 -1.793023 1.721420
CMT618 1.351277 0.417707 0.079144 1.630130
CMT724 0.917044 0.602872 -1.160476 1.441581
CMT609 0.827045 0.341491 -0.719797 1.183100
CMT331 0.617530 0.407886 -2.082981 1.181784
CMT477 0.214345 0.384159 -1.027830 0.713644
CMT779 0.376384 0.305761 -4.951016 0.602058
CMT748 0.408205 0.325215 -1.021184 0.580868
CMT808 0.412215 0.322585 -1.021187 0.580868
CMT274 0.378580 0.328142 -1.021107 0.580862
CMT677 0.192213 0.303921 -0.866278 0.442662
CMT484 0.241424 0.119957 -0.000000 0.301028
CMT703 0.197789 0.176466 -0.602437 0.301028
CMT273 0.180616 0.147473 -0.000261 0.301028
CMT131 0.183623 0.146825 -0.000261 0.301023
CMT333 0.193699 0.076322 -0.124957 0.234141
CMT102 0.223685 0.022229 0.176054 0.234128
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linkage power of this set of families was not calculated and families were
instead analysed for linkage/exclusion independently.
3.3.5 Genetic linkage analysis in additional dHMN families
Tests for a common founding mutation(s) were carried out in the 20 additional
dHMN families large enough for haplotype analysis. Family members were
genotyped for microsatellite markers at 7q34-q36. Haplotype analysis, two-
and multi-point linkage analysis was carried out on each family separately.
Nine families showed a haplotype segregating with affected individuals only.
Of these nine families, one achieved LOD scores suggestive of linkage to
7q34-q36 and eight families were uninformative. Ten families were excluded
from linkage to 7q34-q36 and in one family the marker phase could not
be determined. These results are detailed in Section 3.3.6, Section 3.3.7 and
Section 3.3.8.
3.3.6 Suggestive linkage in family CMT44
Family CMT44 is a multi-generational dHMN family with samples available
from five affected individuals across three generations (Figure 3.7). Genotypes
for markers across the 7q34-q36 interval were analysed in CMT44 using hap-
lotype analysis, two-point and multi-point linkage analysis. CMT44 has a
haplotype at 7q34-q36 which segregates with the five affected individuals and
one recombinant unaffected individual who carries the proximal end of the
disease haplotype. This haplotype is not present in three additional unaffected
individuals. One affected individual (III:7) shows a recombination event with
an alternate haplotype for markers at the distal end of the disease interval.
This recombination defines D7S637 as the distal flanking marker for CMT44.
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The proximal end of the disease interval lies beyond the most proximal marker
analysed in CMT44 (D7S1518), this is beyond the proximal limits of the dis-
ease interval defined by CMT54. However, the recombination event in the
unaffected individual III:6 suggests the probable proximal flanking marker
is D7S498. These two recombination events do not further refine the disease
interval beyond family CMT54; the marker D7S637 is the flanking marker
previously defined in family CMT54, and D7S498 lies beyond the minimum
probable candidate interval.
Family CMT44 achieved a two-point LOD score of 2.02 at D7S2511, D7S688,
D73070 and D7S483 (Table 3.6). The distal end of the disease interval is ex-
cluded with significantly negative LOD scores at D7S637 and D7S2447 due
to the recombination event in affected individual II:7. Multi-point linkage
analysis achieved a maximum LOD score of 2.02 across the interval between
D7S2511 and D7S2462 (Figure 3.8). This reaches the maximum possible power
for this pedigree at this locus and indicates the lower two-point LOD scores
within this interval are due to lower marker informativeness. These results
support suggestive linkage to chromosome 7q34-q36 in pedigree CMT44, with
the results reaching the limit of power in this pedigree.
3.3.7 Uninformative families
Analysis of genotypes for markers across the 7q34-q36 interval using hap-
lotype analysis, two-point and multi-point linkage analysis, indicated fami-
lies CMT609, CMT274, CMT677, CMT484, CMT703, CMT131, CMT333, and
CMT273 were uninformative at this locus. These families were not excluded
from the 7q34-q36 locus. The pedigrees, two-point LOD scores and multi-point
LOD plots for these families are included in Appendix C, Appendix D and
Appendix E respectively.
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Figure 3.7: Haplotype analysis of markers from the dHMN locus at 7q34-q36 in family
CMT44. Females and males are represented by circles and squares respectively. Blackened
symbols indicate affected individuals. Marker alleles are listed below individuals,
ordered from centromere to telomere. Haplotypes are indicated by bars, with the hap-
lotype segregating with the disease blackened. A recombination in affected individual
III:7 defines D7S637 as the distal flanking marker in CMT44. The recombination in
unaffected individual III:6 suggests the proximal flanking marker is D7S498.
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Table 3.6: Pedigree CMT44 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36. The maximum LOD score achieved
is 2.0225 at the markers D7s2511, D7s688, D7s3070 and D7s483. These scores reach the
maximum simulated LOD score of this pedigree.
Marker lod score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 1.1405 1.0549 0.9647 0.7691 0.5486 0.2959
D7S661 1.1405 0.9885 0.8304 0.5070 0.2184 0.0439
D7S498 0.7214 0.8596 0.8744 0.7628 0.5583 0.3002
D7S2511 2.0225 1.8488 1.6661 1.2708 0.8358 0.3858
D7S615 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2442 1.1406 1.0549 0.9647 0.7691 0.5486 0.2959
D7S2419 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S688 2.0225 1.8488 1.6661 1.2708 0.8358 0.3858
D7S2439 1.1405 1.0549 0.9647 0.7691 0.5486 0.2959
D7S3070 2.0225 1.8488 1.6661 1.2708 0.8358 0.3858
D7S483 2.0225 1.8488 1.6661 1.2708 0.8358 0.3858
AD0AD0 0.5597 0.5174 0.4730 0.3766 0.2683 0.1445
D7S1815 1.1405 1.0549 0.9647 0.7691 0.5486 0.2959
AD3AD3 1.1405 1.0549 0.9647 0.7691 0.5486 0.2959
D7S2462 0.8819 0.7939 0.7014 0.5017 0.2872 0.0899
D7S637 -4.8289 0.5724 0.7194 0.6977 0.5316 0.2936
D7S2447 -5.4186 -0.4825 -0.2453 -0.0714 -0.0170 -0.0023
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Figure 3.8: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT44. The LOD score between the
markers D7s2511 and D7s2462 reaches the maximum simulated two point LOD score
of 2.02.
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3.3.7.1 CMT609
CMT609 is a multi-generational extended family, initially diagnosed as per-
oneal muscular atrophy with pyramidal features, with minor sensory involve-
ment [215]. The age of onset of dHMN in this family is lower than CMT54, with
individual IV:2 clinically affected when examined at age six. CMT609 shows a
haplotype segregating with four affected individuals across three generations
(Figure C.3). A genetic recombination event has occurred within the 7q34-q36
interval, however due to missing DNA this recombination could be assigned
to either individual II:2, II:4 or III:3. The recombinant haplotype has been
drawn as occurring in individual III:3 for simplicity (Figure C.3), however both
possible family founder haplotypes are considered in haplotype comparisons
(Section 3.3.9). Nevertheless, this recombination event excludes the interval
centromeric of D7S2462 with significantly negative LOD scores of < -3 at θ
= 0.00 (Table D.2 and Figure E.1). The remaining interval is uninformative
achieving a maximum two-point LOD score of 0.72 at θ = 0.00 for D7S2462. The
power of this family has potential to be increased as unaffected individual IV:3
also carries the disease haplotype. However this at-risk individual was aged
only three when clinically examined and therefore of unknown phenotype and
not included in linkage analysis. The recombination event in CMT609 would
refine the critical disease interval if this family were linked to 7q34-q36.
3.3.7.2 CMT274
CMT274 is a nuclear family including one affected parent with two affected
and one unaffected children. This pedigree has a haplotype spanning 7q34-
q36 which segregates with all three affected family members and not the
unaffected child, with no recombination events observed (Figure C.2). This
pedigree achieved a maximum two-point LOD score of 0.58 at θ = 0.00 for 5
markers across the 7q34-q36 interval (Table D.1). The multi-point LOD scores
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were similar, between 0.5 and 0.6 across the 7q34-q36 interval (Figure E.2).
These LOD scores reach the maximum power for this pedigree.
3.3.7.3 CMT677
CMT677 is a three-generation extended family. Generation II includes an
affected sibling pair and generation III includes three unaffected siblings and
one affected cousin. DNA samples were unavailable for generation I, the
affected parent II:2 and unaffected child III:3 (Figure C.4). The haplotype
for affected individual II:2 was partly inferred using the haplotypes of the
available family members. This pedigree has a haplotype spanning the 7q34-
q36 interval which segregates with the three affected individuals and not
unaffected individual III:2. Unaffected individual III:1 is recombinant and
carries the telomeric end of the chr.7q34-q36 interval. This recombination event
suggests the distal flanking marker is D7S3070 in CMT677. However, being in
an unaffected individual, without 100% penetrance this recombination does
not produce significantly negative LOD scores in the region affected. The
two-point and multi-point LOD scores were uninformative across the 7q34-q36
interval (LOD < 0.5; Table D.5 and Figure E.3). The multi-point LOD scores
achieved the maximum power for this pedigree in the interval not affected by
the recombination event.
3.3.7.4 CMT484
CMT484 is a nuclear family with one affected parent, two affected and one un-
affected offspring. The affected parent has a further family history of dHMN,
with another possibly affected family member not included in this study
(Figure C.1). No DNA was available for the unaffected individual III:2. The
pedigree for CMT484 shows a haplotype spanning the 7q34-q36 interval segre-
gating with the three affected individuals with no recombinations observed.
The affected siblings have alternate haplotypes from the unaffected parent
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confirming the correct assignment of the disease haplotype. Linkage analysis
was uninformative across 7q34-q36 with a maximum LOD score of 0.30 at θ
= 0.00 achieved at 9 markers (Table D.4). The multi-point LOD scores were
0.30 across the 7q34-q36 interval (Figure E.4). These LOD scores reach the
maximum power for this pedigree.
3.3.7.5 CMT703
CMT703 is a nuclear family with one affected parent, with two affected and
two unaffected children. The affected parent has a family history of dHMN.
DNA was not available from the two unaffected siblings III:3 and III:4 (Fig-
ure C.5). The pedigree for CMT703 has a haplotype spanning 7q34-q36 which
segregates with all three affected family members, however one affected child
has a recombination event between the markers D7S2511 and D7S2442. This
recombination event can be assigned to either III:1 or III:2, therefore there are
two possible parental haplotypes for CMT703. Haplotype analysis indicates
the distal flanking marker is D7S2442, excluding the distal end of the 7q34-q36
interval. Due to limited marker informativeness in the region affected by the
recombination event, linkage analysis only achieved a significant negative
two-point LOD score of -4.40 at θ = 0.00 for D7S3070 (Table D.6 and Figure E.5).
Two-point and multi-point LOD score were uninformative in the region not
excluded by the recombination event, reaching a maximum of 0.30 at θ = 0.00.
This reaches the maximum power for this pedigree. The genetic recombina-
tion in CMT703 would refine the disease interval if the family was expanded
sufficiently to achieve significant linkage.
3.3.7.6 CMT131
CMT131 is a three-generation family with four affected individuals (Figure C.6).
DNA was available for one affected individual in each generation. The family
founder has three unaffected siblings and no prior family history of dHMN.
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The pedigree for CMT131 has a haplotype shared by all three affected individ-
uals. Affected individual IV:1 shows a recombination event, carrying only the
proximal end of the disease haplotype. Haplotype analysis defined D7S3070 as
the proximal flanking marker in CMT131. Significant negative LOD scores ex-
clude the proximal end of the 7q34-q36 interval (Table D.7 and Figure E.6). The
remaining interval was uninformative in two-point and multi-point linkage
analysis, achieving a LOD score of 0.30, the maximum power for this pedigree.
The genetic recombination in CMT131 would refine the disease interval if the
family was expanded sufficiently to achieve significant linkage.
3.3.7.7 CMT333
CMT333 is a three-generation family with two affected and one unaffected sib-
lings in generation II and one affected individual in generation III (Figure C.8).
No disease was indicated in generation I, however they were not clinically
examined. DNA was unavailable for the unaffected sibling II:3 or from genera-
tion I. A haplotype at the 7q34-q36 interval segregates with all three affected
individuals, with no recombination events. Two-point and multi-point LOD
scores were uninformative across the interval, with multi-point LOD scores
reaching the maximum power for this pedigree (Table D.3 and Figure E.7).
3.3.7.8 CMT273
CMT273 is a four-generation family with one affected individual in each
generation. No DNA was available for the affected individual in generation I
or the four unaffected family members. A haplotype across 7q34-q36 segregates
with the affected individuals in generation II and III (Figure C.7). Affected
individual IV:1. carries the alternate haplotype which may exclude this interval.
However, in individual IV:1, the marker phase cannot be determined for
7 markers at the proximal end of the 7q34-q36 interval (D7S1518, D7S661,
D7S498, D7S2511, D7S615, D7S2442 and D7S2419) and two markers on the
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distal end of the interval (D7S637 and D7S2447). There is the possibility of
a recombination event within either of these regions. Two-point and multi-
point LOD scores reached -4.94 at θ = 0.00 for informative markers, significant
for exclusion. However, this family is insufficiently powerful to exclude the
flanking regions of uninformative markers, with two-point and multi-point
LOD scores uninformative at θ > 0.00 (Table D.8 and Figure E.8). Additional
markers are required to clarify if CMT273 is excluded from 7q34-q36 or if there
has been a genetic recombination in individual IV:1.
3.3.8 dHMN families excluded from 7q34-q36
Analysis of genotypes for markers across the 7q34-q36 interval using hap-
lotype analysis, two-point and multi-point linkage analysis, indicated fami-
lies CMT701, CMT260, CMT618, CMT477, CMT748, CMT779, CMT331 and
CMT808 were excluded from this interval. These families do not have a haplo-
type segregating with affected individuals and achieved significant negative
LOD scores for informative markers across the disease interval. Initial linkage
analysis using two markers in CMT375 and CMT102 identified non-segregation
of haplotypes and negative two-point LOD scores sufficient to exclude linkage.
The pedigrees, two-point LOD scores and multi-point LOD plots for these
families are included in Appendix C, Appendix D and Appendix E respectively.
CMT724 is an extended family which has a mild and variable dHMN phe-
notype with no sensory involvement. As this phenotype is mild, reduced
penetrance is more likely in this pedigree. All four affected individuals share a
haplotype for the 7q34-q36 locus (Figure C.18). Affected individual III:5 has
a recombination event, excluding the region distal to the marker D7S2439.
Two unaffected individuals also carry the disease haplotype. Due to the re-
combination event in individual III:5, markers distal to this location generate
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significantly negative two-point and multi-point LOD scores (Table D.14 and
Figure E.12). The LOD scores in the remaining interval are uninformative, how-
ever the occurrence of the disease haplotype in multiple unaffected individuals
suggests CMT724 is not linked to 7q34-q36.
The two largest families ascertained, CMT260 and CMT701 are good candi-
dates for further genetic analysis. Future clinical evaluation of at-risk individu-
als may identify newly affected individuals. This has the potential to increase
the linkage power in these families to a significant level in a genome wide
analysis.
3.3.9 Haplotype association analysis
The haplotypes of the eight additional dHMN families that were not excluded
were compared with CMT54 to identify any shared alleles (Table 3.7). The
minimal possible haplotypes defined by recombination events in affected indi-
viduals were considered for families CMT44, CMT131, CMT609 and CMT703.
Six haplotype blocks of three or more alleles common between CMT54 and
at least one additional family were identified (Table 3.8). CMT54 and CMT44
have two separate allele groups shared; haplotype A (1-4-3) for the mark-
ers D7S615, D7S2442, and D7S2419; and haplotype B (4-4-1) for the markers
D7S2439, D7S3070 and D7S483. CMT333 and CMT54 share six alleles; haplo-
type C (6-1-4-3-4-4) for markers D7S2511, D7S615, D7S2442, D7S2419, D7S688
and D7S2439. CMT54 and CMT484 share five alleles; haplotype D (7-1-6-1-
4) for markers D7S661, D7S498, D7S2511, D7S615 and D7S2442. CMT703,
CMT484 and CMT54 share three alleles; haplotype E (1-6-1) for markers
D7S161, D7S2511 and D7S615. Families CMT54, CMT333 and CMT484 share
three alleles in overlapping haplotype F (6-1-4), for markers D7S2511, D7S615
and D7S2442.
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Haplotypes for 56 healthy control chromosomes for markers across the 7q34-
q36 interval were determined by genotyping unaffected spouses in dHMN
families (Appendix F). The six haplotypes were tested for association with
the disease using a two tailed Fisher’s exact test of independence. The two
groups defined for this test were: the dHMN group, consisting of nine dHMN
families, including CMT54 and the additional dHMN families not excluded
from the 7q34-q36 locus and the normal control group, consisting of the 56
healthy control chromosomes from unaffected spouses. Statistically significant
evidence of association was demonstrated for four haplotypes: B (p = 0.0173),
C (p = 0.0173), D (p = 0.0481) and F (p = 0.0099) (Table 3.9). Haplotypes A (p =
0.1010) and E (p = 0.0735) did not reach significance, found in 6 and 5 of 56
control haplotypes respectively.
These results suggest the shared haplotypes B, C, D and F may be derived
from a common ancestor. However, the region covered by haplotype B is
mutually exclusive from haplotypes C, D and F. A larger haplotype of seven
markers spanning A and B in CMT44 is identical to CMT54 with the exception
of the allele for D7S688.
3.4 discussion
3.4.1 Linkage analysis in CMT54
Linkage analysis in family CMT54 refined the minimum probable candidate
interval by 0.74 Mb to the 6.92 Mb interval flanked by D7S615 and D7S2546.
This excluded region was within the CNTNAP2 gene which spans the recombi-
nation in unaffected individual II:7 defining the proximal end of the minimum
probable candidate interval. The critical disease interval based on affected
individuals alone is the 12.98 Mb interval flanked by D7S2513 and D7S637.
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Table 3.9: Association analysis of haplotypes with dHMN using Fisher’s exact test of
independence. Significance scores (p value) are shown for each haplotype identified in
Table 3.8. In total, 9 haplotypes were counted in the dHMN group and 56 haplotypes
in the healthy control group.
Haplotype block Freq. dHMN Freq. controls Significance
A 3 6 0.1010
B 2 0 0.0173
C 2 0 0.0173
D 2 1 0.0481
E 3 5 0.0735
F 3 4 0.0496
Because of reduced disease penetrance in dHMN, recombination events in
unaffected family members cannot be used to conclusively exclude regions.
The updated pedigree for CMT54 includes two additional unaffected children
of the unaffected individual used to define the proximal flanking marker for
the minimum probable candidate interval. Neither of these individuals carry
the recombinant haplotype and therefore it is not possible to discount the
possibility of non-penetrance in individual II:7. An accurate determination
of disease penetrance in CMT54 requires the identification of the pathogenic
7q34-q36 gene mutation.
3.4.2 Linkage analysis in the extended dHMN cohort
Linkage analysis in the larger dHMN cohort of 20 families identified suggestive
linkage to 7q34-q36 in family CMT44. CMT44 achieved a two-point LOD score
of 2.02 which reaches the maximum power for this pedigree. This strongly
supports the linkage of family CMT44 to the same locus as CMT54. Seven
additional families also had a haplotype segregating with affected individuals,
however they were uninformative in linkage analysis.
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The recombination event in the affected individual in CMT44 defines the
distal flanking marker in this family as D7S637, with a recombination in
an unaffected family member suggesting the proximal flanking marker is
D7S498. This interval does not refine the interval defined in CMT54, with
marker D7S637 previously defined as the distal flanking marker in CMT54 and
D7S498 beyond the proximal flanking marker defining the minimum probable
candidate interval in CMT54.
Association analysis of 7q34-q36 haplotypes from dHMN families was per-
formed in an attempt to determine the most likely location of the disease gene
and to establish whether a founding mutation was evident among families
with evidence of linkage to 7q34-q36. Haplotypes from four families showed
significant association with the disease compared to a healthy control cohort
using the Fisher’s two tailed test of independence. This association suggests
the haplotype shared by dHMN families is a result of a common disease
allele within an ancestral haplotype [216]. An association between unlinked
families cannot be used as evidence for linkage in these smaller families. To
identify with certainty families that have a haplotype that is IBD requires
a known pedigree linking the two families. Founder effects have previously
been identified in peripheral neuropathies. [217] identified a founder effect
in hereditary sensory neuropathy type I, with six families of English descent
sharing the p.T399G SPTLC1 mutation and associated surrounding haplotype
on chromosome 9. Similarly, a founder effect was demonstrated in a Gipsy
population with CMT type 4C for the SH3TC2 p.R1109X mutation and associ-
ated surrounding haplotype on chromosome 5q23-q33 [218]. A founder effect
was described in a Dutch population with CMT4C at the 5q23-q33 locus which
helped narrow the disease interval prior to identification of SH3TC2 as the
disease gene [219, 220]. A similar founder effect was identified in CMTX3 [221],
where the disease gene is yet to be elucidated.
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Families CMT54, CMT44, CMT333 and CMT484 have 7q34-q36 haplotypes
that are significantly associated with dHMN. However the haplotype shared
by CMT44 and CMT54 spans an interval mutually exclusive to the haplotype
shared by CMT54, CMT333 and CMT484. A founder effect is not possible if this
is the case as the disease allele cannot be located in both areas. This suggests
a false positive association. A larger haplotype of 7 markers is identical in
CMT44 and CMT54 apart from the allele for D7S688. CMT54 has a (4) allele
for D7S688 and CMT44 has a (2) allele. This larger haplotype in CMT44 would
span the separate haplotypes independently associated with dHMN if it were
a real ancestral haplotype. If this larger haplotype is a true ancestral haplotype
shared between CMT44 and CMT54, then the difference in the D7S688 marker
may be due to a change of the microsatellite repeat size, a genotyping error
or a tight double-recombinant. The (2) allele was identified in all five affected
individuals in CMT44, therefore a genotyping error is unlikely. A tight double-
recombinant is also highly unlikely as the genomic distance between the two
markers flanking D7S688 is only 0.002 Cm. Change in microsatellite repeat
number generally occurs as strand-slippage during replication, with gene-
conversion during recombination or DNA repair less common [222, 223]. Most
slip mutations involve a shift of a single-repeat (∼90%), with shifts of two-
and three-repeats rarer [222, 224]. Microsatellites have a mutation rate which
is proportional to the number of repeats, with higher repeats more likely to
be mutated [200]. D7S688 is a CA repeat with a nominal size of 22 repeats,
and therefore within the highly polymorphic size range (> 10 repeats). The
two alleles in CMT54 and CMT44 differ by three CA repeats (143 to 149 bp),
which is within the normal range of a single sequence-slip mutation during
replication. It is possible that the differing allele at D7S688 between CMT54
and CMT44 is due to a mutation of the microsatellite repeat and these two
families share a common founder. In further support for a founder effect in
these four families with evidence of haplotype association, they have a similar
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phenotype and all have British ancestry, however any localised geographic
links are unknown.
The convergence of the significantly associated haplotypes in CMT54, CMT333
and CMT484 suggests the disease allele lies in the region flanked by the
markers D7S498 and D7S2419. This spans the proximal end of the minimum
probable candidate interval in CMT54. Using the proximal flanking marker
for the minimum probable candidate interval, the most likely position of the
disease allele is within the 1.14 Mb interval flanked by the markers D7S615
and D7S2419.
3.4.3 Proportion of dHMN caused by a pathogenic gene at 7q34-q36
This study suggests that the incidence of dHMN with 7q34-q36 mutations is
low. In the screen of 20 dHMN families with unidentified genetic cause, good
evidence for linkage was shown in one family, CMT44, with an additional
7 families uninformative. Association analysis suggested possible ancestral
links between CMT54, CMT44 and two additional families. With these families
joined, then only one additional family is not excluded from the 7q34-q36 locus.
This suggests that the 7q34-q36 locus may be responsible for ∼5% of dHMN
within this cohort. In a review of 119 autosomal-dominant dHMN families
from the peripheral neuropathies database (from which the families in this
study were selected), mutations in known genes were responsible for ∼5% of
dHMN with the remaining ∼95% having unknown genetic cause (O.Albulym,
personal communication, June 2011). This is slightly lower than found in
another autosomal-dominant dHMN cohort where known genes account for
∼15% of dHMN [6]. In both cohorts, each gene individually accounts for
between ∼1.5 and ∼7% of of dHMN. The identification of the 7q34-q36 disease
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gene will likely lead to identification of additional families and clarify the
proportion of dHMN caused by mutations at 7q34-q36.
4A N A LY S I S O F C A N D I D AT E G E N E S
4.1 introduction
4.1.1 Chapter overview
This chapter describes the application of a positional candidate based approach
to the identification of the disease gene within the 7q34-q36 interval. The
strategy employed here is targeted towards the identification of a mutation
within the protein-coding exons and flanking intronic sequences of candidate
genes within the 7q34-q36 interval. This analysis was conducted concurrently
with the analysis of the 7q34-q36 locus in the extended dHMN cohort described
in Chapter 3.
4.1.2 Strategy for gene identification
Several contrasting strategies for disease gene identification have been de-
veloped to make best use of available experimental resources and charac-
teristics of the disease under study. These methods include functional and
positional cloning of disease genes [225] and more recently, next generation
sequencing (NGS) strategies (Chapter 6). Functional cloning identifies a disease
gene through a detailed understanding of the biochemical defect involved
in the disease, which implicates a specific gene. Where a disease gene is not
immediately apparent, functional cloning can be expanded to a functional
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candidate approach. In such an approach, a series of informed decisions are
used to identify more likely candidate genes which are then screened for
mutations. In contrast, positional cloning identifies a disease gene based on
its location in a genetic map. This is possible if a narrow genomic interval can
be defined through linkage analysis and fine mapping to a locus containing
only one gene. When a genomic interval linked to a disease contains many
genes, positional cloning is combined with functional candidate gene selection
to prioritise gene screening. This is known as a positional candidate approach
[225].
As dHMN is functionally poorly understood, pure functional cloning is
not possible and positional cloning and candidate gene strategies are applied.
Most of the known dHMN genes have been identified through linkage analysis
and positional candidate gene screening in affected families. One dHMN gene,
HSPB3 was identified through a candidate gene based screen of all small HSPs
following the identification of two other small HSP genes in dHMN through
positional cloning (HSPB1 and HSPB8) [2–4]. Due to the genetic heterogeneity
of dHMN, individual genes account for only a few percent of overall disease;
any candidate based approaches require large cohorts to identify a new gene
even in a single family [226].
4.1.3 Identifying genes within a disease interval
With the completion of the human genome project most genes have been
reliably identified through automated gene annotation complemented with
manual gene annotation [227, 228], and genetic maps are well integrated
into the physical sequence based maps. The identification of genes within
a candidate interval has generally been reduced to a computer exercise
[229]. Genomic intervals can be examined with online tools such as NCBI
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map viewer (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mapview) and the UCSC genome
browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu, [210]).
Without a comprehensive genome reference, identifying the genes within
a disease locus was previously the rate limiting step in positional cloning,
requiring the identification of expressed sequences from the linked genomic
region [reviewed in 230]. This meant that much smaller disease intervals were
required to achieve a reasonable gene identification workload [231]. Early
gene identification was greatly assisted by the development of genetic maps
generated using sequence-tagged site (STS) markers [232] and expression maps
using expressed sequence tags (ESTs) [233].
4.1.4 Selection of candidate genes
Disease intervals identified though linkage analysis can contain hundreds of
genes. In a positional candidate based approach, any functional annotation
suggesting a disease role is utilised to prioritise candidate genes with a higher
likelihood of carrying the disease mutation. Common gene annotation sources
include; comparative genomics, epidemiological studies, functional candidates,
in-silico analysis of annotation databases, and gene expression patterns.
4.1.4.1 Association analysis
Genetic association analysis is used to identify genes that may have a role in
disease aetiology by identifying genetic markers that are overrepresented in
disease population compared to a healthy control population, beyond what
should occur by chance [234]. Disease associated markers may be in linkage
disequilibrium with other functional changes, or may directly cause a change in
a protein or its expression [235]. In whole-genome association (WGA) analysis,
SNP markers are genotyped across all (or most) genes in the genome. Due
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to the large number of SNPs examined, false positives are likely. Therefore,
any initial associations identified need to be confirmed with additional studies.
WGA has been applied to the related disorder amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(ALS) with limited success, possibly due to the heterogeneous nature of ALS
[236].
4.1.4.2 Comparative genomics
Comparative genomics is based on the principle that biological features of
gene orthologs are evolutionarily conserved among a group of organisms [237].
This provides good functional information about candidate genes which have
been characterised in animal models. This was the case for the identification
of IGHMBP2 in DSMA1; mutations in the mouse orthologue, Igmbp2 were
previously shown to be responsible for the neurodegenerative phenotype in
nmd mice [238]. As such, IGHMBP2 was the most promising candidate gene
[76] (See Section 1.1.3).
4.1.4.3 Function dependant
Study of the known dHMN genes has highlighted some common pathways and
protein functions. These include: disrupted axonal transport, RNA processing
defects, protein aggregation and inclusion body formation (See Section 1.1.11).
Candidate genes with similar functions to these known dHMN genes are
good candidates as they possibly influence the same molecular pathways.
However, as the range of functions of known dHMN genes is broad, many
candidate genes can be hypothetically linked to these pathways and suggested
as functional candidates.
4.1.4.4 In-silico prioritisation of disease genes
In-silico gene prioritisation utilises software to analyse publicly available
databases of gene ontology to prioritise candidate genes within a disease
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locus based on interactions and homology with known disease genes [239].
While the application of in-silico prioritisation has been successful in some
gene discoveries, its application relies on the known biology of the disease
being studied and requires that the gene being targeted is not acting in a novel
disease pathway.
4.1.4.5 Gene expression analysis
Generally, gene expression patterns matching the tissues affected in a disease
can be used as a guide for selecting candidate genes. However, ubiquitously
expressed genes can still cause disease in specific tissues. This is the case in
dHMN, where some of the known disease genes are ubiquitously expressed
(see Section 1.1.11).
4.1.5 Gene screening methods
Gene screening is the process of identifying the DNA variant (mutation)
responsible for the disease. To fully characterise the nature of a DNA variant
requires the determination of the DNA sequence. DNA sequencing by chain
termination, known as ’Sanger’ or ’dideoxy’ sequencing, is commonly used to
determine DNA sequence. Sanger sequencing can determine the sequence of
DNA fragments of up to 800 bp on average, in a single reaction [240], suitable
for sequencing individual exons of genes.
As a gene screening project may need to examine hundreds of exons, several
methods have been developed for the detection of single base pair changes in
DNA without sequencing, aiming to achieve faster and cheaper gene screening.
These methods detect altered properties of the variant DNA strand including:
mobility shift of variant DNA during electrophoresis (single-stranded confor-
mational analysis and denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis), detection of
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heteroduplexes, altered digestion of variant DNA by enzymes or chemical
cleavage (RNase A cleavage and chemical mismatch cleavage) [reviewed in
241]. These methods all require the subsequent application of direct sequencing
to define precisely the nature of any sequence variant identified.
Advances in Sanger sequencing mean it is now rapid, accurate, and afford-
able enough to allow the direct sequencing of candidate genes without the
need for prior screening using alternate methods [242]. Recently, the use of
Sanger sequencing itself has begun to be replaced by NGS technologies (par-
ticularly exome sequencing) as the primary sequencing method in positional
cloning. NGS allows the sequencing of much larger targets in a single reaction.
During the course of this project, as NGS technologies have become available
they have been adopted where relevant. This chapter details the application of
a positional candidate approach to gene screening using Sanger sequencing of
candidate genes. The application of NGS to gene screening within the 7q34-q36
disease interval is detailed in Chapter 6.
4.1.5.1 Hypothesis and aims
It is hypothesised that dHMN seen in family CMT54 is caused by a single gene
mutation within the linked region on chromosome 7q34-q36. The aims of this
chapter are to:
• Identify and prioritise candidate genes in the 7q34-q36 disease interval.
• Sequence coding sequences and flanking intronic sequences of candidate
genes to identify the pathogenic mutation.
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4.2 materials and methods
4.2.1 In-silico candidate gene prioritisation
Two web based in-silico candidate gene prioritisation programs were used;
GeneWanderer and Endeavour. The same set of reference genes was used
to generate comparisons in both programs. This set included the known
dHMN genes: HSPB1, HSPB8, GARS, BSCL2, IGHMBP2, DCTN1, SETX, and
PLEKHG5.
4.2.1.1 GeneWanderer
The web-based interface for the GeneWanderer software (http://compbio.
charite.de/genewanderer/GeneWanderer [243] was used with the parameters:
linkage interval was set as chr7:141,053,887-154,034,713, analysis method was
set to Random walk, and all interactions were selected.
4.2.1.2 Endeavour
The web-based interface for the Endeavour software (http://www.esat.kuleuven.
be/endeavourweb [244, 245] was used with the following parameters: the
species selected was Homo sapiens, all data sources, and the candidate gene
interval was chr7:141,053,887-154,034,713.
4.2.2 PCR and sequencing for gene screening
PCR amplification of exons was carried out as described in Section 2.3.3, with
primer sets detailed in Appendix B. Sequencing was carried out as described
in Section 2.3.6.
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4.2.2.1 Sequence analysis
Sequence traces in .abi format were aligned using SeqMan II 5.08 (DNAStar),
and sequence variants were identified by visual inspection of sequence traces.
The consensus sequence from the affected individuals was aligned to the
Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) Assembly using the BLAT tool from the
UCSC genome browser [198]. Correct sequence identity, exon coverage, and
characterisation of identified variants was carried out following the BLAT
alignment.
4.2.3 Analysis of effect of variants on exon splicing
The effect of mutations on exon splicing can be predicted using a combination
of several splicing prediction programs and a modest threshold for change in
splicing scores [246]. The guidelines for validation of splicing variants [247]
were followed, with at least three programs used to predict the effect of each
novel variant and variants with two positive in-silico results further analysed
with RNA studies.
4.2.3.1 In-silico splicing prediction
The splicing prediction programs used were NetGene2 [248], Splice Site Pre-
diction by Neural Network (NNSplice) [249], Human Splicing Finder (HSF)
[250], GeneSplicer [251] and Alternative Splice Site Predictor (ASSP) [252].
Default options were used for each software. Where programs required DNA
sequences as input, DNA sequence was downloaded from the UCSC genome
browser Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly then manually edited to
include DNA variants being tested.
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4.2.4 RNA studies of splicing variants
4.2.4.1 Isolation of total RNA
Total RNA was extracted from lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood
using density gradient centrifugation. Approximately 30 ml of blood was
collected into 9 ml VACUETTE® K3EDTA tubes (Greiner bio-one). The blood
sample was made up to a volume of 35 ml by adding cold RPMI-1640 medium
(Sigma). The Blood/RPMI was overlaid onto 15 ml of Ficoll-paque® PLUS (GE
healthcare Bio-sciences AB, Sweden) and centrifuged at 1700 × rpm for 40 min
without brakes using a Megafuge® 1.0 (Heraeus® Instruments) type centrifuge.
The buffy coat was recovered by pipetting then washed twice by suspending
cells in 35-50 ml RPMI media followed by centrifugation at 1000 × rpm for 5
min.
RNA extraction was carried out using the total RNA isolation NucleoSpin®
RNA II kit (Machery-Nagel) as per the protocol Total RNA purification from
cultured cells and tissue with NucleoSpin® RNA II, version May 2003/Rev.02.
In brief, buffy coat cells were lysed using the supplied lysis buffer, with me-
chanical disruption by vortexing then passing the sample through a 21 g needle
three times. The cell lysate was filtered, RNA was bound to a NucleoSpin®
RNA II column, desalted, DNAse digested, and washed three times. RNA was
eluted using 60 µL of RNAse free water, then reapplied to the column and
re-eluted. All filtration, wash and elution centrifugation steps were carried out
using a 5417 C bench-top centrifuge (Eppendorf). Eluted RNA was stored at
-70 °C.
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4.2.4.2 cDNA synthesis and RT-PCR
All cDNA synthesis was carried out using the iScript cDNA synthesis kit
(BioRAD), using the supplied protocol, in a 2 × reaction volume (40 µL). Each
reaction was set up as follows:
Component Volume
5× iScript Reaction Mix 8 µL
iScript Reverse Transcriptase 2 µL
RNA template up to 1 µg total RNA
Nuclease-free water to a total volume of 40 µL
The reaction mix was incubated for 5 minutes at 25°C, 30 minutes at 42°C,
and 5 minutes at 85°C. Synthesised cDNA was stored at -20°C. RT-PCR was
carried out using standard PCR protocol described in Section 2.3.3. Nucleotide
primers for RT-PCR are detailed in Appendix B.
4.2.5 RNA folding prediction
Sequence variants within the 3’UTR of genes may affect RNA secondary
structure. The software Mfold version 4.4 [253, 254] was used to predict RNA
secondary structure. Required nucleotide sequences were downloaded from
the UCSC genome browser, Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly, then
manually edited to include the sequence variants being tested.
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4.3 results
4.3.1 Positional candidate genes
The critical disease interval defined by recombination events in affected in-
dividuals in CMT54 spans 12.98 Mb of DNA at 7q34-q36 (NCBI36/hg18
assembly) and is contained in two sequenced map contigs: NT_007914.10
and NT_034885.1 (Figure 4.1) [255]. The sequence gap between these two
contigs has an estimated size of 99-100 kb based on fluorescence in situ hy-
bridisation analysis of human DNA and comparison to the analogous region
in the mouse genome (gap report HG-740: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
projects/genome/assembly/grc) [255]. The gap is located on the telomeric
end of the critical disease interval. The minimum probable candidate interval
defined by recombination events in unaffected individuals in CMT54 is located
entirely within sequenced map contig NT_007914.10. Positional candidate
genes were identified from within the critical disease interval by retrieving
records for known genes from the UCSC genes track using the UCSC table
browser tool [256]. The UCSC genes track contains gene records combined
from RefSeq [257, 258], Genbank [259], the consensus coding sequence (CCDS)
project [260] and UniProt [261] databases. The critical disease interval con-
tained 245 gene records after removing duplicates. These records correspond
to:
• 89 protein coding genes (not including taste, olfactory or T-cell receptor
transcripts).
• 10 taste receptor gene transcripts.
• 14 olfactory receptor gene transcripts in the olfactory receptor gene
cluster [262].
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• 86 T-cell receptor beta-chain gene transcripts localised to the T-cell recep-
tor beta-chain gene complex at 7q35 [263].
• 32 putative non-coding transcripts
• 14 pseudogenes
The 89 coding genes are the target for this candidate gene screening approach
(Figure 4.1). The minimum probable candidate interval contains 60 gene tran-
scripts (Table G.1), with 28 gene transcripts in the remaining 7q34-q36 critical
disease interval (Table G.2). To ensure all possible exons of candidate genes
were screened, transcripts for splicing variants or alternate protein isoforms
were identified from the UCSC genes and RefSeq tracks from the UCSC
genome browser as well as the Uniprot database. Unique exons were added to
the candidate genes list as alternate isoforms.
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Figure 4.1: Genes mapping to the 7q34-q36 disease interval. Top panel: chromosome
7 ideogram depicting the location of the 7q34-q36 disease locus. Lower panel: detail
of the 7q34-q36 disease locus. Figure labels indicate the following: critical disease
interval (blue bar), minimum probable candidate interval (green bar), cytogenetic map
and known genes.
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4.3.2 Functional candidate gene selection
A literature and database search was carried out to identify functional can-
didate genes from the 89 positional candidate genes. This search included;
neurodegenerative disease role or association, comparative genomics, func-
tional candidates, gene expression patterns and in-silico prioritisation.
4.3.2.1 Relationship of candidate genes with neurodegenerative diseases
Using the Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) database (http:
//www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omim), positional candidate genes were examined
for any known function in, or published association with neurodegenerative or
neurological diseases. Six genes were identified as potential candidate genes:
DPP6, ACCN3, CUL1, CNTNAP2, KCNH2 and NOS3. The gene DPP6 is asso-
ciated with susceptibility to sporadic ALS in different populations of European
ancestry [264]. The same association was reproduced in homogeneous Irish
[265] and Italian populations [266]. A second gene, ACCN1 was shown to be
associated with sporadic ALS in one study [267]. The positional candidate
ACCN3 forms a functional complex with ACCN1, which has a functional role
in the peripheral nervous system [268, 269]. Cullin1, coded by the candidate
gene CUL1, interacts with Parkin [270], mutations in which cause autosomal
recessive juvenile Parkinson’s disease (PARK2 or PDJ: MIM#600116) [271].
CNTNAP2 mutations cause several neurological diseases: recessive frameshift
mutations in CNTNAP2 cause cortical dysplasia-focal epilepsy (CDFE) syn-
drome [272]: CNTNAP2 haploinsufficiency causes schizophrenia and epilepsy
[273]: and CNTNAP2 is disrupted through a chromosomal insertion/translo-
cation in familial Gilles de la Tourette syndrome and obsessive compulsive
disorder (motor and vocal ticks) [274]. In addition, SNPs within CNTNAP2 are
associated with increased risk of developing autism [275]. KCNH2 is associated
with schizophrenia, and has a functional role in the brain [276]. Genetic vari-
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ants in NOS3 infer a slight increase in risk for late-onset Alzheimer’s disease
[277, 278].
4.3.2.2 Identification of candidate genes through comparative genomics
Using comparative genomics, the gene CASP2 was identified as a good candi-
date gene. Mutant CASP2 causes accelerated motor neuron cell death during
development in a mouse model [279]. CDK5 was previously screened for CDS
mutations in this family [103] due to the observed deregulation of CDK5 in
a SOD1 ALS mouse model [280]. The candidate gene DPP6 is disrupted by
a chromosomal re-arrangement in the rump white (Rw) mouse which is em-
bryonic lethal in homozygotes [281]. However, complementation with DPP6
deletion mutants indicated that DPP6 disruption is not the embryonic lethal
factor in the Rw chromosomal rearrangement [282]. Therefore, this does not
add further support for DPP6 as a candidate gene.
4.3.2.3 Functional candidate genes
The function of candidate genes were examined to identify genes with roles
in tissues of the peripheral nervous system or in pathways affected in dHMN
(Section 1.1.11). Seven genes were identified as potential candidate genes: CUL1,
FASTK, SMARCD3, SSBP1, CNTNAP2, TRPV6 and TRPV5. CUL1 is a core
protein of the complex responsible for ubiquination of components of NFκB
complexes [283, 284]. Cell death through loss of NFκB signalling is caused by
PLEKHG5 mutations in DSMA4 [162] (see Section 1.1.8). FASTK is a negative
modulator of neurite outgrowth and a positive modulator of neurite retraction,
with a likely signalling role in cytoskeleton maintenance [285]. SMARCD3 is
involved in chromatin remodelling and transcriptional regulation [286]. SSBP1
is involved in genome stability as part of the single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)-
binding complex and is a core protein of mitochondrial nucleoid complexes
responsible for replication and translation of mtDNA [287, 288]. CNTNAP2 is
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thought to have a role in the localisation of ion channels at the juxtaparanodal
region of myelin required for proper conduction of the nerve impulse [289].
TRPV6 and TRPV5 form calcium-permeable channels, which participate in
neurotransmission, muscle contraction, and exocytosis by providing calcium
as an intracellular second messenger. TRPV6 and TRPV5 are members of
the same subgroup of the transient receptor potential protein superfamily as
the recently identified dHMN gene TRPV4. However, TRPV6 and TRPV5 are
calcium selective channels as opposed to TRPV1-4 which are thermosensitive
non-selective cation channels. Nevertheless, they remain good candidate genes.
4.3.2.4 Prioritisation based on gene expression pattern
The gene expression pattern of candidate genes in brain, spinal cord and
muscle was examined using the expression section of the GeneCards® page
for each gene [290, www.genecards.org]. The GeneCards® expression figures
are generated using data from Genenote [291, 292] and GNF BioGPS [293, 294].
Five genes, CDK5, CNTNAP2, DPP6, WDR86 and ATP6V0E2 had high relative
expression levels in brain or spinal cord. For two genes NOBOX and ACTR3C,
there was no expression data available for some or all of the tissues. The
remaining genes were all expressed in the selected tissues (Appendix G,
Table G.3).
4.3.2.5 In silico prioritisation of candidate genes
Two separate programs, GeneWanderer and Endeavour, were used to prioritise
candidate genes. The web-based software GeneWanderer, investigates the
interaction of candidate genes with known disease genes through a protein-
protein interaction (PPI) network based on experimental data from several
species [243]. The second program, Endeavour, also investigates the interaction
of candidate genes with known disease genes, however uses a greater number
of relationships including; literature, functional annotation, gene expression,
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Table 4.1: Candidate gene prioritisation ranking using GeneWanderer and Endeavour
software.
Rank GeneWanderer Endeavour
Gene Symbol Score Gene Symbol Score
1 CASP2 0.8695 CDK5 0.000247
2 GSTK1 0.8504 CASP2 0.00267
3 TRPV6 0.03027 ACTR3B 0.00387
4 NOS3 0.03019 ARHGEF5 0.00395
5 CDK5 0.02678 CENTG3 0.00714
6 CUL1 0.02558 SSBP1 0.00837
7 MGAM 0.02010 ABP1 0.0105
8 KEL 0.01449 PDIA4 0.0167
9 CNTNAP2 0.01380 GIMAP4 0.0205
10 ABCF2 0.01109 ZYX 0.0225
protein domains, PPI, pathway membership, gene regulation, transcriptional
motifs, and sequence similarity [244, 245]. Two genes, CASP2 and CDK5 were
ranked highly by both programs, with the remainder unique to each list
(Table 4.1). Both these genes have previously been identified as good candidates.
The gene GSTK1 also scored highly with GeneWanderer.
4.3.3 Screening candidate genes
The protein-coding exons and flanking intronic regions of candidate genes were
sequenced using direct sequencing, in two affected and two normal individu-
als from CMT54. Functional candidate genes within the minimum probable
candidate interval were prioritised for sequencing, followed by some candi-
date genes beyond this interval. The remaining genes screened were generally
selected based on their location in the minimum probable candidate interval.
A total of 32 genes were sequenced (comprising 475 exons): CUL1, ACCN3,
DPP6, SMARCD3, KCNH2, NOS3, CASP2, FASTK, TRPV6, GSTK1, ABCF2,
CENTG3, ABP1, PDIA4, KEL, ZYX, ABCB8, RARRES2, CLCN1, TMUB1, NUB1,
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EZH2, REPIN1, CRYGN, RHEB, ZNF775, PRKAG2, TMEM176A, TMEM176B,
GALNT11, SLC4A2, and XRCC2. One gene, MLL3 was partly sequenced with
40 of 59 exons sequenced. Prior to this PhD project, the protein-coding exons
and exon-intron boundaries for two positional candidate genes, CDK5 and
CNTNAP2, were sequenced in an affected individual from CMT54, with no
pathogenic variants identified. The sequencing traces for CNTNAP2 and CDK5
were reviewed to check for variants affecting splicing. In total, 31 sequence
variants were identified in both affected individuals screened (Table 4.2). 14 of
these variants were not present in the two unaffected individuals sequenced.
Of these variants, nine were reported validated SNPs in dbSNP 1.29 or 1.30.
Five variants were examined further as possible pathogenic mutations.
4.3.3.1 ACCN3:c.915C>T
The variant ACCN3:c.915C>T, is a non-synonymous base change predicted to
cause the amino acid substitution Pro289Ser. Examination of the conservation
track of the UCSC genome browser indicated Pro289 is 100% conserved across
mammals, however the Stickleback is Wt for Ser in this location. Sequencing
of CMT54 family members showed this variant segregated with all affected
individuals tested (9 individuals) and was not present in any unaffected
individuals. Sequencing of a healthy control cohort identified this variant in 9
of 269 individuals, with a minor allele frequency (MAF) of 1.67%. Therefore,
this variant was considered a non-pathogenic SNP.
4.3.3.2 DPP6:c.*347A>G
The variant DPP6:c.*347A>G, lies in the 3’UTR of a short isoform of the DPP6
gene. This base is conserved across primates. Using the software mfold version
4.4, the variant was predicted to cause altered mRNA secondary structure
(data not shown). Sequencing of all CMT54 family members showed that this
variant did not segregate with affected individuals, found only in 4 affected
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individuals. Furthermore, this variant was present in 1 of 24 unrelated control
individuals (MAF = 2.1%). This variant was considered a non-pathogenic SNP.
4.3.3.3 EZH2:c.2111-46C>T
The variant EZH2:c.2111-46C>T, is an intronic variant located upstream of
exon 19. Examination of the conservation track of the UCSC genome browser
indicated this nucleotide is not conserved across species, with the T allele
present in one of six species at this position. Using four different splicing
prediction programs (NetGene2, NNSplice, HSF and GeneSplicer), this variant
was predicted to not affect splicing or create any additional splice motifs.
Therefore, this variant was excluded. Segregation analysis in the larger CMT54
pedigree was not carried out.
4.3.3.4 CNTNAP2:c.3476-15C>A
The variant CNTNAP2:c.3476-15C>A, is a non-coding variant that was con-
sidered to potentially affect both the long and short isoforms of CNTNAP2,
located 15 bp upstream of exon 21 and exon 1 respectively (Figure 4.2). Ex-
amination of the conservation track of the UCSC genome browser indicated
this nucleotide is not conserved across species with C and T nucleotides at
this location in eight species. Sequencing of CMT54 family members showed
this variant segregated with all affected individuals and was not present in
any unaffected individuals. The effect of the CNTNAP2:c.3476-15C>A variant
was simulated using the splicing prediction programs NetGene2, NNSplice
and HSF. This variant was predicted to reduce the power of the adjacent splice
site by -1% by NNSplice, and -5.24% by HSF with no change predicted by Net-
Gene2. In addition, the formation of a new enhancer motif site was predicted
by the HSF software. These scores suggested the CNTNAP2:c.3476-15C>A vari-
ant may affect splicing. The effect of this variant on splicing was investigated
by RT-PCR using three PCR primer sets designed to detect any aberrantly
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CNTNAP2 short isoform
CNTNAP2
Ex. 20 Ex. 21 Exon 22 Ex. 23 Exon 24
3'UTR5' UTR
3'UTR
PCR-A (479bp)
PCR-B (390bp)
PCR-C (370bp)
Exon 1 Ex. 2 Exon 3
C>A
C>A
20F 21F
shortF 23R 24R
23R 24R
100 bp
Figure 4.2: Location of variant CNTNAP2:c.3476-15C>A and adjacent exons. This
variant possibly affects both isoforms of CNTNAP2, with the variant located in the
three PCRs overlapping the splice site variant. Exon 22 is 240 bp and Exon 23 is 81 bp
spliced variants of CNTNAP2 (Figure 4.2). These amplicons may identify exon
skipping of exon 21 or criptic splice site use altering the length of the transcript.
No PCR products indicating aberrant exon splicing were detected in affected
individuals from CMT54 (Figure 4.3). However, this cannot rule out the pos-
sibility of a neuron-specific splicing defect. As neuronal tissue from affected
patients is unavailable in this study, this can not be readily tested. Sequencing
of a healthy control cohort identified a heterozygous C>A change in 6 of 84
control individuals sequenced (MAF = 3.57%). Therefore, this variant was
considered a non-pathogenic SNP. This variant was subsequently identified as
SNP rs77706740, included in the dbSNP build 132 (release 9/11/2010).
4.3.3.5 CNTNAP2:c.3790-6delC
The variant CNTNAP2:c.3790-6delC is a deletion that lies upstream of exon 22.
Examination of the conservation track of the UCSC genome browser indicated
this nucleotide is not conserved across 10 species, with variable gaps of up to
9 bp present at this location. There are seven SNPs reporting small deletions,
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Figure 4.3: PCR amplification of cDNA
flanking the CNTNAP2:c3476-15C>A
variant. PCR-A and PCR-B amplify cDNA
from the full length CNTNAP2 transcript
whereas PCR-C amplifies the short iso-
form transcript. Lanes marked (1) and (2)
are affected individuals, (+) unaffected
control, (-) PCR negative control, and (M)
DNA size marker HyperLadder IV 100-
1000bp DNA ladder (Bioline).
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Cytogenetic map
Genes
Chromosome 7 21.11 31.1 33 q34 35
CNTNAP2 short isoform LOC392145 C7orf33 CUL1CNTNAP2
7q35 7q36.1
500 kb
Figure 4.4: Genes in the interval defined by significantly associated haplotypes (Sec-
tion 3.3.9). Top panel: chromosome 7 ideogram depicting the location of the smaller
locus. Lower panel: detail of the smaller locus. Figure labels indicate the following:
cytogenetic map and known genes. The 5’ end of CNTNAP2 is excluded by the proxi-
mal end of the interval. Only the 5’-UTR of CUL1 is included at the distal end of the
interval.
of two to four bases, affecting this base or adjacent bases, with this nucleotide
deleted in the SNPs, rs71188981, rs72268642 and rs72031591 (dbSNP build
130). Analysis of this variant with splicing prediction software indicated no
change with NetGene2 (confidence = 0.97) and a slight reduction in confidence
with ASSP (12.537 > 12.209). With the reported SNPs at this location and the
neutral scores in splicing prediction software, this variant was considered a
non-pathogenic SNP.
4.3.4 Analysis of the interval defined by significantly associated haplotypes
The 1.14 Mb interval defined by the overlapping haplotypes associated with
dHMN (Section 3.3.9) was examined in greater detail. This interval, at the
proximal end of the minimum probable candidate interval contains the 3’
end of CNTNAP2, the 5’ end of CUL1, transcript C7orf33 and pseudogene
LOC392145 (Figure 4.4). Both CNTNAP2 and CUL1 were good candidate genes
and protein-coding exons of both genes have been excluded. The CNTNAP2
3’UTR, CUL1 5’UTR, transcript C7orf33 and pseudogene LOC392145 were
examined using NGS detailed in Chapter 6.
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4.4 discussion
4.4.1 Gene screening summary
The protein-coding exons and exon-intron boundaries of 35 genes have been
sequenced and no putative pathogenic mutation was identified. Thirty-one
sequence variants were identified in two affected individuals from CMT54,
however, all were excluded as non-pathogenic through: non-segregation with
all affected members of CMT54, being identified in unaffected spouses or
healthy controls, reported as SNPs in dbSNP, or without a putative pathogenic
function. No further genes were sequenced as this candidate based approach
was replaced with a NGS based screen of genes within the 7q34-q36 interval
(Chapter 6).
This application of a positional candidate based approach for gene screening
has been ineffective in identifying the pathogenic mutation. This may be due
to the disease gene having a novel function unrelated to the known dHMN
disease genes, a novel uncharacterised function of a candidate gene, or the
mutation confers a gain of new function to a gene not prioritised. Also, the
possibility of a mutation acting through a regulatory mechanism or being a
CNV need to be considered. These possibilities are considered in Chapter 6
and Chapter 5. Nevertheless, the examination of the protein-coding exons and
flanking intronic sequences for functional candidate genes is the most logical
place to start a gene screen such as this.
The two dHMN genes identified recently, ATP7A and TRPV4 are both novel
genes in dHMN. Both genes had no obvious relationship with the other
known dHMN genes and therefore were only identified after sequencing
numerous other candidate genes. The X-linked dHMN, DSMAX (Section 1.1.7),
was mapped to an interval containing 71 candidate genes, 33 of which were
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screened prior to the identification of the pathogenic mutation in ATP7A.
ATP7A is a membrane bound copper transporter and ATP7A mutations had
been shown previously shown to cause Menkes disease and OHS, was not
selected as a priority candidate. Similarly, the gene for congenital DSMA
(Section 1.1.9), TRPV4 was not selected as a primary candidate, with the
protein-coding exons and exon-intron boundaries of 19 genes sequenced prior
to the identification of the pathogenic mutation in TRPV4. These recent gene
discoveries have added to the genetic heterogeneity of dHMN.
4.4.2 Was the mutation missed?
The possibility that the pathogenic mutation was missed is unlikely. Dideoxy
sequencing was used in this screen which has a very high accuracy. Only
sequence traces of high quality were used and two affected individuals were
sequenced for most exons. Sequencing can detect any molecular level change
within the size limits of the PCR amplicon sequenced. In addition, all exons
from alternate transcripts of the candidate genes were included. However, this
approach cannot readily identify CNV involving the entire PCR amplicon
or detect allele specific amplification due to additional SNPs within primer
binding sites. An analysis of CNV within the dHMN 7q34-q36 disease interval
was carried out in Chapter 5.
Most candidate genes were focused within the minimum probable candidate
interval, with only a handful of genes outside this interval sequenced. This
interval is defined by recombination events in unaffected individuals in CMT54,
as such the possibility of reduced penetrance means that the defined interval
may be incorrect, however with the information at hand this is the most likely
area. An examination of the remaining genes in the 7q34-q36 interval was
carried out using NGS, detailed in Chapter 6.
5C O P Y N U M B E R A N D S T R U C T U R A L VA R I AT I O N
5.1 introduction
Copy number variation (CNV) has recently been recognised as a major source
of genetic diversity in humans, including variation leading to disease [295].
It is estimated that copy number variation (CNV) affects 5% of the sequence
of the human genome [296], a much greater amount than the 1% affected by
SNPs [295]. This chapter explores CNV at the 7q34-q36 disease interval as a
potential disease mechanism in dHMN.
5.1.1 CNV and structural variation
By the classical definition, CNV refers to deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) seg-
ments that are present in a genome at an abnormal number when compared
to a reference genome. CNV can result from a change in chromosome number
or unbalanced structural variation within chromosomes. Balanced structural
variation, including inversions or insertion/deletions, where the copy number
remains unchanged, are also a source of genetic variation which must be con-
sidered in disease gene identification strategies. Structural variation can occur
at a scale ranging from large chromosomal regions through to a molecular
level of a single base pair. While there is no set definition of the minimum size
of a CNV, functional definitions have been based on the limit of resolution
achievable with each new technology. With current technology reaching base-
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pair resolution, the functional minimum size definition for structural variation
is one exon or 50-100 bp of DNA [295, 297]. Similarly, the mean size of CNV
detected in the genome has decreased with the increasing resolution of new
techniques, with smaller CNV more common [297, Box 2].
5.1.1.1 Chromosomal CNV
Gain or loss of an entire autosomal chromosome has serious clinical conse-
quences. Generally, loss of one or two copies of an autosomal chromosome
(nullisomy and monosomy respectively) are pre-implantation or embryonic lethal
[199]. The gain of an additional autosomal chromosome (trisomy) is also usu-
ally embryonic lethal, however, some forms are survivable but with congenital
abnormalities. Gain or loss of a sex chromosome is clinically less severe, with
affected individuals generally showing only minor abnormalities.
5.1.1.2 Structural variation
Structural variations are rearrangements of DNA segments within homologous
or non-homologous chromosomes. Such rearrangements include: deletions, a
loss of a DNA segment; duplications, a gain of a DNA segment, either in tandem
or dispersed; inversion, the reversal of direction of a DNA segment; insertion,
a gain of a foreign DNA segment from a homologous or non-homologous
chromosome; translocation, the exchange of a DNA segments between non-
homologous chromosomes (Figure 5.1) [297]. Insertions can be either novel
sequences or mobile-elements (transposons). Structural variations can be unbal-
anced, where the copy number is altered, or balanced, where there is no change
in copy number. Complex structural variations, involving a combination of
several types of structural variation, can arise from multiple independent
rearrangements at the same loci or complex rearrangements occurring in one
event.
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The molecular mechanisms by which CNV can cause disease include: gene
dosage, gene interruption, gene fusion, position effects, unmasking of reces-
sive alleles or functional polymorphisms, and transvection effects [295]. Gene
dosage effects are seen when a dosage-sensitive gene is duplicated or deleted
which leads to over expression or haploinsufficiency respectively. Gene in-
terruption occurs when the breakpoint of a CNV or structural variation lies
within a gene, leading to loss of function. Gene fusion occurs when separate
genes or their regulatory elements are brought together by structural variation.
Positional effects involve alteration to the regulatory elements of genes. Thus,
expression of genes located beyond the region involved in a CNV can be af-
fected. Unmasking recessive alleles or functional polymorphisms occurs when
the good copy of a gene is deleted, thus allowing the effect of the recessive
allele to be observed. Transvection is the cross regulation of gene expression
by gene pairs on homologous chromosomes. Loss of one allele or regulatory
elements disrupts this regulation, affecting gene expression.
Most of the known CNV is located in genomic regions with no obvious
phenotypic effect [295]. In several genome-wide CNV studies, up to half of the
CNV identified in each study are present in multiple healthy individuals indi-
cating they are polymorphic [298–304]. Recent genome-wide high resolution
CNV analysis at a population scale has defined both common polymorphic
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Figure 5.1: Forms of CNV or structural variation at chromosomal or molecular scale.
This includes deletion, duplication, inversion, insertion and translocation.
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CNVs (MAF > 5%) and population specific polymorphic CNVs [302, 304]. The
most common structural variation identified is sub-microscopic deletion.
5.1.2 CNV in dHMN and related peripheral neuropathies
Recently, the role of CNV in diseases of the nervous system, including: neu-
rodevelopmental, neurodegenerative, and psychiatric disorders has greatly
expanded [reviewed by 305]. The majority of disease genes in dHMN identified
to date involve point mutations or small deletions affecting only a few bp (Fig-
ure 1.1). An analysis of CNV within 35 peripheral neuropathy genes (including
the dHMN genes: HSPB1, HSPB8, DCTN1, SETX, GARS and BSCL2), did not
identify any putative pathogenic CNV other than known PMP22 duplications
in CMT type 1A (CMT1A) [306].
In rare cases, structural variation has been identified as the cause of dHMN.
In autosomal recessive dHMN6, where over 50 point mutations or small
deletions have been described in IGHMBP2, two cases were observed to carry
structural variations of IGHMBP2, heterozygous with point mutations [78, 79].
The first case involved a deletion of 18.5 kb of DNA spanning exons 3-7 and
the second case involved a complex structural variation with two deletions
and one inversion affecting exons 9-15, creating a premature stop codon.
Both of these CNVs lead to disruption of IGHMBP2 and unmasking of the
recessive allele on the alternate chromosome. Other important examples of
neuropathies caused by structural variation include: CMT1A caused by tandem
duplication of PMP22 [307]; hereditary neuropathy with liability to pressure
palsies (HNPP) caused by the deletion of the same 1.5 Mb region [308]; SMA
caused by deletion or gene conversion of SMN1 (see section Section 1.1.11);
and autosomal dominant leukodystrophy (ADLD) caused by duplication of
LMNB1 [309].
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5.1.3 Methods of detecting CNV
CNVs were first identified by cytogenetic analysis of chromosomal number and
structure at a microscopic resolution. Such techniques developed to achieve
a resolution of approximately 3 Mb. With the advent of sequencing, CNV at
specific targeted loci could be characterised to a base pair resolution. How-
ever, it wasn’t until recently that comprehensive genome-wide analysis of
CNV, at high resolution, has become possible. The technologies that have al-
lowed this include clone and oligonucleotide-based array comparative genomic
hybridisation (aCGH), SNP genotyping arrays, and NGS based CNV analysis.
For reviews on these techniques see Feuk et al. [310] and Alkan et al. [297].
No single technique, as yet, can correctly identify all structural variation
in a genome-wide scan. Karyotyping can robustly identify all the types of
structural variation but is limited by its resolution and cannot identify sub-
microscopic scale structural variation which account for the majority of known
structural variation. Array based CGH, based on relative amounts of probe
signals can only detect CNV, with balanced structural variation not detected
and translocations incorrectly identified as a duplication of the DNA segment
at the donor site. However, the resolution of aCGH is limited only by the
array probe densities, which have become increasingly high. SNP genotyping
arrays are similarity restricted to the identification of CNV and also achieve
a high resolution. Recently, the use of NGS in structural variation analysis
has shown great potential, however the computational and bioinformatics
overheads required still present a significant challenge beyond large research
groups. Structural variation analysis using NGS can be grouped into four
strategies: read-pair methods, which identify structural variation break points
by locating paired-end sequencing reads that are inconsistent with a reference
genome; read-depth methods, which identify CNV based on read depth of
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sequence alignments, similar to PCR based methods; split-read approaches,
which identify structural variation break points by identifying breaks in se-
quence alignment due to multiple reads; and sequence assembly comparisons,
where de novo assembled genome sequences are aligned to identify structural
variation [reviewed by, 297]. These approaches combined have the potential to
identify all types of structural variation, however are limited by the sequencing
read-length, sequence fragment sizes, library construction and uniqueness of
the genome region, factors that limit the effective detectable size of structural
variation to less than 1 kb.
5.1.3.1 Analysis of CNV at 7q34-q36 using aCGH
To examine the 7q34-q36 disease interval for pathogenic structural variation
two analysis were carried out in this thesis; karyotyping to detect microscopic
structural variation and high-density oligonucleotide aCGH targeted to the
7q34-q36 disease interval to detect deletions and duplications. To confirm
a structural variation as pathogenic would require: The structural variation
segregates with disease in CMT54; it is a novel structural variation, not reported
in the normal population or healthy controls; the structural variation has a
putative functional mechanism disrupting a gene or regulatory element; and
the structural variation must be validated by a second method.
Array CGH is a flexible technology that allows the design of custom microar-
rays targeted to specific regions of the genome. In this study an oligonucleotide
array was designed to target the 7q34-q36 disease interval. To detect CNV,
aCGH measures the relative amounts of test and reference DNA which bind
competitively to the array (Figure 5.2). While not providing a characterisation
of all structural variation, high-density aCGH combined with karyotyping
should identify the majority of structural variation within the 7q34-q36 interval.
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Figure 5.2: aCGH analysis. Genomic DNA from the test sample is digested and
labelled with a contrasting flurophore to a reference DNA mixture. Both labelled
digested DNAs are hybridised to an array and the relative amounts of each DNA
fragment are quantified. A plot of the log ration of test over reference identifies
intervals that are duplicated and deleted.
5.1.4 Hypothesis and Aim
It is hypothesised that dHMN seen in family CMT54 is caused by a single gene
mutation within the linked region on chromosome 7q34-q36. This mutation
may be a CNV or structural variation. The aims of this chapter are to:
• Identify microscopic CNV or structural variation using karyotyping of
chromosomal spreads.
• Identify any molecular level CNV using aCGH.
5.2 materials and methods
5.2.1 Custom CGH Microarray
CNV analysis was carried out using the Agilent 60-mer oligonucleotide mi-
croarray CGH for genomic DNA. An Agilent SurePrint G3 custom CGH
microarray 4x 180K was designed using Agilent Technologies Earray software
(release 6.5; https://earray.chem.agilent.com). The 7q34-q36 disease inter-
val and 100 Kb of flanking sequence was targeted with all available probes
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included. The design included 117636 probes to the chromosome 7q34-q36
disease interval, the Human CGH 3k Agilent Normalization Probe Group and
5 × the Human CGH 1k Agilent Replicate Probe Group. The average distance
between probes in the chromosome 7q34-q36 interval was 109 bp.
5.2.2 Array processing
Genomic DNA (gDNA) from the three clinically affected and one married
in control (section 6.2.2) as well as the Agilent SurePrint G3 custom CGH
microarray, was forwarded to the Department of Cytogenetics, the Children’s
Hospital at Westmead (Artur Darmanian, Senior Hospital Scientist) for aCGH
analysis. Arrays were processed following the Agilent Oligonucleotide Array-
Based CGH for Genomic DNA Analysis Protocol Version 5.0, (June 2007), using
the direct method for sample preparation (Figure 5.3). Briefly, for each sample
analysed, an equal amount of control human gDNA (Female 100ug (Promega)
Cat: G1521, Male 100ug (Promega) Cat: G1471) was prepared. Genomic DNA
was digested with AluI and RsaI restriction enzymes. Digested sample and
control DNA were alternatively labelled with random primers and Cyanine
3-dUTP (Cy3) or Cyanine 5-dUTP (Cy5). Following clean-up of labelled gDNA,
samples were prepared for hybridisation by mixing Cy3 and Cy5 labelled
gDNA with blocking and hybridisation buffers. Samples and arrays were
hybridised to the arrays for 19 hours at 65 °C. After washing, slides were
scanned using Agilent Microarray Scanner, model G2505B. Feature extraction
was carried out using the software, Genomic Workbench Standard Edition
version 5.0.14 (Agilent Technologies).
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Figure 5.3: Workflow for Agilent aCGH using the Direct method.
5.2.3 Software Nexus 5
Feature extracted aCGH data was segmented with Nexus 5.0 (BioDiscovery)
using the rank segmentation algorithm. The significance threshold for segmen-
tation was set at 10-6 and the minimal number of probes required per segment
was 3. Copy number gains and loss were defined with a log2 Cy3/Cy5 ratio
of 0.2 and -0.2 respectively. High gains and homozygous losses were defined
with a ratio of 0.6 and -0.7 respectively.
5.2.3.1 UCSC genome browser
Copy number variation coordinates were exported from the Nexus 5 software
in bedGraph file format using the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly
reference then uploaded to the UCSC Genome browser [http://genome.ucsc.
edu, 210]. CNVs were compared to the following UCSC genome browser tracks:
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UCSC Genes, Database of Genomic Variants: Structural Variation and Segmental
Duplications.
5.2.3.2 CHOP Copy Number Variation project
Copy number variations identified with Nexux 5 software were checked against
the Copy Number Variation project at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
(CHOP) (CNV.CHOP.org), a database of CNVs from over 2000 healthy children.
The UCSC liftover tool (http://genome.ucsc.edu) [210] was used to convert
the coordinates of CNVs from NCBI36/hg18 format generated by the Nexux
5 software, to the NCBI35/hg17 format used by the CHOP Copy Number
Variation project.
5.2.4 PCR confirmation of deletions
PCR amplicons were designed to bridge identified CNV based on the coordi-
nates generated from Nexus 5 software with primers designed to sequences
flanking each end of the identified CNV. PCR and sequencing protocols are
described in Chapter 2. Sequence generated from PCR bridging deletions was
aligned to the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly reference using the
BLAT alignment tool from the UCSC genome browser [198].
5.3 results
5.3.1 Cytogenetic analysis
Cytogenetic analysis was carried out to investigate if microscopic structural
variations are present in affected individuals in CMT54. Peripheral blood was
collected from clinically affected individual III:14 (Figure 3.5) and forwarded
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to the Department of Cytogenetics, the Children’s Hospital at Westmead (Dr
C Rudduck, Cytogeneticist). Five Trypsin (GTL) banded metaphases were
counted from 10 out of a total of 15 cells. Trypsin (GTL) banding showed a
female karyotype (46, XX) with no abnormalities detected.
5.3.2 CNV analysis at 7q34-q36 using aCGH
The 7q34-q36 dHMN1 disease interval was investigated in detail for deletions
and duplications using Agilent 60-mer oligonucleotide microarray CGH for
genomic DNA analysis. Three affected individuals and one married in control
individual from pedigree CMT54 were analysed. Based on the haplotype
analysis at 7q34-q36 carried out previously, the most genetically distant family
members were selected. The three affected individuals (Figure 3.5: II:1, III:9,
III:12) carry the disease chromosome and a unique alternate chromosome
at 7q34-q36. The healthy control individual (Figure 3.5: II:7) is the married
in parent of affected individual III:9 and therefore shares the non-disease
chromosome at 7q34-q36.
Using the Nexus 5 software a total of 89 unique CNVs were identified
within the 7q34-q36 interval screened at high resolution (Appendix I). These
CNVs included 40 duplications and 49 deletions. These CNVs had a mean
size of 3847 bp, with a range from 4 bp to 110312 bp. The size distribution of
identified CNV, showed most CNVs were sub-microscopic (< 3 kb) with the
largest proportion less than 500 bp (Figure 5.4). This matched the expected
distribution, with smaller CNVs more common [297].
The location of the CNVs were plotted against the 7q34-q36 interval for
the three affected individuals and the control individual (Figure 5.5). Two
heterozygous duplications and six heterozygous deletions were common to
the three affected individuals. The coordinates of the ends of the CNV were
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Figure 5.4: The proportion of CNV calls within each size range. The CNVs were
counted in 500 bp blocks up to 10 kb, then counted in 10 kb blocks. The size distribution
of the CNVs identified matches the expected distribution, with smaller CNVs more
common.
checked to ensure identity. CNVs that were not present in all three affected
individuals were excluded. Of the eight CNVs identified in the three affected
individuals, both duplications and two deletions were also present in the
control individual and excluded. The remaining four deletions, labelled A, B,
C and D were examined further (Figure 5.5).
5.3.2.1 Deletion A
Deletion A involves the loss of up to 178 kb of DNA from within the olfactory
receptor gene cluster at 7q35. The size of the deletion is different between
the three affected individuals; affected individual III:9 shows a single large
deletion of 178 kb, whereas affected individuals II:1 and III:12 have two smaller
deletions of 55.6 kb and 110.3 kb separated by a 12.1 kb gap, maintaining the
same overall size as the deletion in III:9. The probe plot generated with the
Nexux 5 software shows different Log2 cy3/cy5 ratios for the two deletion
patterns in affected individuals (Figure 5.6). Healthy control individual II:7
shows slight gain in Log2 cy3/cy5 ratio across this region, but is below the
threshold for a duplication call.
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Figure 5.5: Array CGH analysis in CMT54. Top: Chromosome 7 ideogram depicting the
location of the 7q34-q36 disease locus analysed using aCGH (UCSC genome browser).
Middle: detail of the 7q34-q36 disease locus. Figure labels indicate the following:
cytogenetic map, minimum probable candidate interval (green bar), known genes,
and known CNV from DGV. Bottom: Detail of CNV identified with Nexux5 software
for three affected individuals and one healthy married in parent from CMT54. The
upper graph shows number of affected individuals carrying deletions (red bars) and
duplications (green bars). The lower graph shows CNVs carried by the healthy married
in parent. Four deletions labelled A-D are carried by all three affected individuals
and not by the control individual. Two additional deletions and two duplications are
carried by all three affected individuals as well as the control individual.
The Nexux 5 genome browser indicated that there is a reported CNV at this
location. Examination of reported CNV from DGV using the UCSC genome
browser showed several reported duplications, deletions and inversions at this
location (Figure 5.7). In particular, two CNV reports match the coordinates of
the 178 kb deletion seen in affected individual III:9 (DGV; variation_0726 and
variation_2110). These reports identified both duplication and deletion of this
interval. In addition, two deletions (DGV; variation_94938 and variation_94944)
and two duplications (DGV; variation_82238 and variation_82244) matched the
55.6 kb and 110.3 kb deletions identified in affected individuals II:1 and III:12.
Further complicating the situation, two small duplications were reported which
match the size of the 12.1 kb gap (DGV: variation_70060 and variation_82243).
It is possible that affected individuals II:1 and III:12 carry a duplication of
the 12.1 kb interval in addition to the larger deletion A. However, additional
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Figure 5.7: UCSC genome browser views of deletion A. Detail of deletion A and
reported CNVs from DGV. The deletions in the affected individuals are shown as
orange bars. No CNV is shown for the healthy control individual. UCSC genes and
DGV structural variation tracks are shown. Colour in the DGV structural variation
track indicates the type of variation relative to the reference: purple indicates inversions,
red indicates a gain in size, blue indicates loss in size, and green indicates both a loss
and a gain in size.
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evidence would be required to confirm this. These size matches are likely due
to the same array platform and probe set being used in the experiments which
reported these CNVs as used in this experiment [311–313]. Numerous other
reported CNVs overlap deletion A.
To confirm the break points of deletion A, three PCR primer sets were de-
signed from the Nexuxs 5 software coordinates. Despite a robust optimisation
protocol, no PCR products were amplified. This suggests deletion A may be
more complex than indicated, or the deletion co-ordinates may be too far from
the true break point to allow PCR amplification.
The interval affected by deletion A contains several olfactory receptor genes
and one candidate gene ARHGEF5, located at the distal end of the deletion
(Figure 5.7). Three alternate transcripts are shown for ARHGEF5, two of which
are partly deleted and one entirely deleted. The deletion or duplication of
ARHGEF5 has been identified in numerous healthy individuals, from different
populations, in at least three studies [311–313]. This suggests that ARHGEF5
CNV is not involved in the pathogenesis of dHMN linked to 7q34-q36 and
deletion A is highly likely to be a common population variant.
5.3.2.2 Deletion B
Deletion B involves the loss of 5.4 kb of DNA from 7q35. The size of this
deletion is between 5.4 kb and 5.2 kb for the three affected individuals. The
probe plot generated with the Nexus 5 software shows the Log2 cy3/cy5 ration
varies between the three affected individuals (Figure 5.8). The healthy control
individual also shows a reduction in the Log2 cy3/cy5 ratio which is below the
threshold for a deletion call. The Nexus 5 genome browser shows a reported
CNV in this location (Figure 5.9 top panel). Examination of reported CNV
from DGV using the UCSC genome browser showed two deletions of similar
size to deletion B (Figure 5.9). Furthermore, no genes are located within or
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nearby this deletion. Therefore deletion B is likely to be a normal population
variant and non-pathogenic in CMT54.
5.3.2.3 Deletion C
Deletion C involves the loss of intronic sequence from CNTNAP2, 14Kb down-
stream and 80Kb upstream of the closest two exons. While CNTNAP2 spans
the proximal end of the minimum probable candidate interval in CMT54, this
deletion is located outside the minimum probable candidate interval. The size
of the deletion is 1.4-1.5 kb in the three affected individuals and is absent from
the control individual. The probe plot generated with the Nexux 5 software
shows an equal reduction in the Log2 cy3/cy5 ratio between the three affected
individuals and no reduction in the control individual. No CNV was reported
in this location by the Nexus genome browser, however, a single deletion at
this location was reported in DGV (DGV; variation_64982) (Figure 5.11).
To check for segregation in CMT54 and screen additional healthy controls,
PCR primers were designed flanking deletion C based on the coordinates from
the Nexus 5 software. The PCR primers were located outside the deletion, with
an expected amplicon size of ∼2 Kb for normal chromosomes and ∼600 bp for
chromosomes with the deletion. Amplification from affected individuals in
CMT54 produced only the 600 bp PCR product. The 2 kb PCR product was not
seen in any affected individuals from CMT54 or 36 control samples indicating
the 2 kb product was not amplified by the PCR as opposed to the deletion being
homozygous. To confirm the specificity of the PCR, the 600 bp PCR product
from an affected individual was sequenced and aligned to the Human Mar.
2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly using the BLAT tool from the UCSC genome
browser. The sequence aligned with 100% identity to the flanking sequence
around deletion C (Figure 5.11). This alignment confirmed the size of the
deletion as 1098 bp, smaller than indicated by the Nexux 5 software, possibly
due to a lower number of probes at the distal end of the deletion (Figure 5.11).
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Figure 5.9: UCSC genome browser views of deletion B. Detail of deletion B and
reported CNVs from DGV. The deletions in the affected individuals are shown as
orange bars. No CNV is shown for the healthy control individual. UCSC genes and
DGV structural variation tracks are shown. Colour in the DGV structural variation
track indicates the type of variation relative to the reference: blue indicates loss in size.
Using this PCR as a test, the deletion was present in all 10 affected individuals
in CMT54 and the unaffected individual III:3 who carries the proximal end
of the disease haplotype after a genetic recombination event. None of the
remaining unaffected family members or spouses from CMT54 carried the
deletion. A screen of 36 unrelated healthy control individuals identified three
individuals with deletion C (Figure 5.12). With the deletion reported in DGV
and present in three of 36 healthy controls, deletion C was excluded as a
normal population variant.
5.3.2.4 Deletion D
Deletion D involves a loss of sequence from an intragenic region within the
minimum probable candidate interval in CMT54. The closest gene is ACTR3C
∼93 Kb downstream. The size of this deletion ranges from 1.9 kb to 2.6 kb
in the three affected individuals. The probe plot generated with the Nexus 5
software shows a variable Log2 cy3/cy5 ratio for the deletion between the three
affected individuals (Figure 5.13). In addition, the healthy control individual
also shows a reduction in the Log2 cy3/cy5 ratio, but is below the threshold
for a deletion call. In this location, the Nexus 5 genome browser showed a
known CNV and DGV contained 5 deletions, 1 insertion and 1 insertion and
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Figure 5.11: (A) UCSC genome browser views of deletion C. Detail of deletion C and
reported CNVs from DGV. The deletions in the affected individuals are shown as
orange bars. No CNV is shown for the healthy control individual. UCSC genes and
DGV structural variation tracks are shown. Colour in the DGV structural variation
track indicates the type of variation relative to the reference: blue indicates loss in size.
(B) Characterisation of break points of deletion C. PCR was targeted to the deletion
allele and sequenced in two affected individuals. A BLAT search on the Human Mar.
2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly18 aligned the sequence to the position of deletion C.
The deleted area is the arrowed line joining the two sequence blocks. All three CNV
results from the NEXUS CNV analysis over reported the true size of the deletion
(1098bp) due to a low density of probes at the 5’ end of the deletion.
M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
M 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38
Figure 5.12: Genotyping of control individuals for deletion C. Lanes marked M are
HyperLadder IV DNA size marker, lanes 1 and 2 are CMT54 positive controls, lane
3 is the PCR negative control, Lanes 4-37 are healthy control samples, and lane 38
is samples 29-37 pooled before PCR. Normal controls 21, 23 and 34 are positive for
deletion C, indicating it is a normal population variant.
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deletion (Figure 5.14). Therefore, deletion D is a normal population variant
and non-pathogenic in CMT54.
5.4 discussion
5.4.1 Summary
While CNV is a known mechanism in dHMN and the related peripheral neu-
ropathy CMT1A, the evidence presented here suggests that CNV is not the
cause of disease in this instance. Cytogenetic analysis at a microscopic reso-
lution did not indicate any deletion, duplication or other structural variation
present at the 7q34-q36 interval. CNV analysis at a sub-microscopic resolution
using aCGH identified 89 unique duplications and deletions. Four deletions
were present in the three affected family members and not the married in
healthy control. However, no putative pathogenic link could be established for
these deletions and all were excluded. These results are in agreement with the
heterozygosity observed for microsatellite markers across the 7q34-q36 inter-
val (Chapter 3). Microsatellite markers can detect duplications by observing
increased allele dosage or number of alleles, whereas deletions are observed
by loss of heterozygosity. No unexplained homozygosity or additional alleles
were observed during microsatellite analysis.
5.4.2 Comparison of methods for CNV analysis
None of the CNV identified using aCGH were reported by the cytogenetic
analysis. The majority of the CNV identified by aCGH was sub-microscopic,
with the majority of CNV below 1.5 kb. The larger CNV identified ranged
in size from 12-110 kb, well below the 1-10 Mb resolution observable by
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1.9 kb
2.5 kb
2.6 kb
Figure 5.13: CNV probe
plot around deletion
D. Top: Genomic loca-
tion, probe design and
reported CNV’s. Main
panels: CNV probe plots
generated with Nexux
software around dele-
tion D. Each blue dot
represents a probe. The
Y-axis represents the
log2 test-over-reference
ratios of hybridisation
signals. The X-axis rep-
resents the genomic po-
sition. The upper three
panels shown affected
individuals II:1, III:9,
and III:12, and the
lower panel shows con-
trol individual II:7. Af-
fected individuals show
a 1.9-2.6 kb deletion, in-
dicated by the red scale
bar below each probe
plot. Control individual
II:7 shows a decrease
in the Log2 ratio, how-
ever, this does not reach
the cut-off, but does
suggest this individual
may carry this deletion.
The probe coverage in
this region is shown in
the probe design above.
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Figure 5.14: UCSC genome browser views of deletion D. Detail of deletion D and
reported CNVs from DGV. The deletions in the affected individuals are shown as
orange bars. No CNV is shown for the healthy control individual. UCSC genes and
DGV structural variation tracks are shown. Colour in the DGV structural variation
track indicates the type of variation relative to the reference: red indicates a gain in
size, blue indicates loss in size, and green indicates both a loss and a gain in size. The
yellow bar shows a segmental duplication on 7q36.1.
cytogenetic analysis. Therefore the karyotyping and CNV analysis are both in
agreement.
The methods used here sufficiently overlap in resolution to conclude that
microscopic structural variation and all scale of insertions and deletions are
unlikely to be responsible. There remains the possibility that sub-microscopic
balanced structural variation may be present within the 7q34-q36 interval. The
resolution of the custom oligonucleotide based aCGH used here was high
enough in most places to identify CNV and overlaps with resolution to detect
indels (CNV) with direct sequencing of exons.
The NGS data generated by targeted sequence capture was not amenable
to structural variation analysis with the computer resources available. The
analysis of this data for evidence of structural variation including inversions
and insertions or the characterisation of the breakpoints of the identified
structural variation to a base pair resolution should be perused if sufficiently
powerful computing resources become available to the research group.
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5.4.3 Limitations of array-based CGH
The CNVs reported in databases have been identified from individuals con-
sidered to be clinically normal. It is possible that apparently normal/healthy
individuals will later develop disease. The larger the cohorts the greater the
chance of including asymptomatic carriers of disease alleles. This has occurred
in the case of the duplication that causes CMT1A. This duplication has been
reported in a population based study of CNV [314] where the deletion was
found in apparently normal individuals. This is also likely to be a concern
with the CHOP variation database which has used healthy children as a sam-
ple group. This limits the usefulness of these as controls to exclude CNV as
pathogenic. To use reported CNVs as controls for excluding pathogenic CNV,
the CNV needs to be either; identified in multiple individuals, at a rate above
the frequency of the disease in the general population; or from a control group
that has been clinically examined and is not at risk of developing the disease.
The prevalence of autosomal dominant dHMN is much lower than CMT1A
(20 per 100 000) and CMT2 (2 per 100 000) [315], so reported CNV are suitable
for filtering CNVs in dHMN.
The size of reported CNVs also needs to be considered when filtering po-
tential CNV mutations. The size of reported CNVs is generally over-estimated
due to the limited resolution of the techniques used to create initial CNV
maps [295]. The large CNVs reported from platforms with limited resolution
may contain several smaller CNVs. The sequencing of deletion C here, shows
that with a high probe density, the size of the deletion was only slightly over
represented by the aCGH results. Thus, the size of CNVs within 7q34-q36 is
relatively accurate and can be compared to reported CNVs identified with
similar platforms.
6N E X T G E N E R AT I O N S E Q U E N C I N G O F C M T 5 4
6.1 introduction
The recent development of new sequencing technologies has revolutionised
the strategies for the identification of genetic defects underlying disease. These
new sequencing technologies are collectively referred to as next generation
sequencing (NGS) and encompass; DNA template preparation, sequencing,
data handling and bioinformatics [316]. NGS can generate very large amounts
of sequence data. This has led to a shift in focus from data generation (template
preparation and sequencing) to data analysis and validation. NGS is particular-
ity useful for the identification of disease genes and for targeted re-sequencing
of disease intervals defined by linkage analysis or genome-wide association
studies (GWAS). The development of NGS continues to rapidly advance and
associated costs have dropped so that NGS has become increasingly accessible.
This chapter details the application of NGS for the identification of genetic
variation in family CMT54 at both the 7q34-q36 dHMN disease interval and
elsewhere in the genome.
6.1.1 NGS technology
Multiple NGS platforms were used in this study. As described below, NGS
platforms vary in the methods and biochemistry used in each step. For detailed
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descriptions of currently available NGS platforms see reviews by Metzker [316]
and Shendure and Ji [317].
6.1.1.1 Template preparation
For the NGS platforms used here, template preparation, or library genera-
tion, involves the fragmentation of template DNA followed by immobilisation
on solid supports. The immobilisation of template fragments is the key to
achieving the massive parallel sequencing required to achieve high sequencing
throughput and low costs. For the detection of fluorescent sequencing sig-
nals, most instruments require amplification of the DNA template fragments.
Template amplification is generally achieved by emulsion or solid phase PCR.
Both approaches use an adapter ligated shotgun library and a single-primer
set, multi-template PCR. Physical separation of template fragments is used
to maintain single template specificity in PCRs, otherwise known as clonal
amplification.
For example, the 454 sequencing system (Roche) uses a water in oil emulsion
PCR where the template fragment concentration is controlled to achieve, at
most, a single template molecule in each emulsion reaction compartment [318].
PCR products are captured to micron-scale beads included in the emulsion.
After breaking the emulsion each bead contains PCR products from a single
template fragment (Figure 6.1 a). Beads are immobilised by chemical attach-
ment to a glass slide or picotitre plate. Alternatively, the Solexa sequencing
system (Illumina) uses bridge PCR, with PCR primers fixed to a solid support.
Adapter ligated template fragments are bound to complementary probes on
a sequencing slide. The concentration of template fragments is controlled to
achieve physical separation of initial template fragments. After PCR amplifica-
tion, template clusters contain copies of a single template fragment (Figure 6.1
b). Increased instrument sensitivity allows the Helicos sequencing systems
(Helicos Biosciences) to sequence from single-molecule templates, avoiding the
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Figure 6.1: Clonal amplification of immobilised template DNA in NGS. (a) Water-
in-oil emulsion PCR. An adapter-ligated shotgun library is PCR amplified within
emulsion compartments. One PCR primer is attached to the surface of micron scale
beads included in the reaction. The concentration of template and beads is adjusted
to achieve one template molecule per compartment. After breaking the emulsion,
beads contain only one type of template molecule which are then fixed to a slide
or picotitre plate. (b) Bridge PCR. Both PCR primers densely coat the surface of the
solid support slide. The initial concentration of the adapter-linked shotgun library is
controlled to achieve physical separation between template molecules. PCR products
remain tethered near the original template fragment resulting in clonal clusters of
PCR products from single templates. Figure adapted from [317].
need for template amplification. As no amplification is needed, templates are
bound directly to supports with a primer or other adapter probe.
6.1.1.2 Sequencing Biochemistries
The NGS platforms used in this thesis are based on pyrosequencing and
reversible terminator sequencing biochemistries. Several other sequencing
biochemistries are currently available or under development and include
sequencing by ligation [319], semiconductor based sequencing [320] and real-
time sequencing [321].
Pyrosequencing is based on the detection of the pyrophosphate released
upon nucleotide incorporation during strand extension by DNA polymerase
[322, 323]. In brief, one of the four dNTP types is added to the sequencing
reaction and pyrophosphate released stoichiometrically is detected by chemi-
luminescence through a a set of enzymatic reactions using sulfurylase and
luciferase. In this reaction, pyrophosphate is converted to ATP by sulfurylase,
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which in turn is used by luciferase in the conversion of luciferin to oxyluciferin,
generating light in proportion to the amount of available ATP. Nucleotides are
sequentially cycled to generate a fluorescence flow diagram from which the
sequence can be read [324].
Reversible terminator based sequencing utilises cyclic addition of dNTPs
modified with a reversible terminator capping the 3’-OH and fluorescent
tag used in a similar way to dideoxynucleotides (ddNTPs) used in Sanger
sequencing [316]. In brief, after each nucleotide extension and imaging, excess
dNTPs are washed off and the fluorescent label and the strand terminator are
cleaved, restoring the 3’-OH, allowing extension in the subsequent extension
cycle. NGS systems using reversible terminators have been developed using
both four color individually tagged dNTPs (used here) [325] or single color
tags with sequential extension [326].
6.1.1.3 Data handling and bioinformatics
The current NGS instruments produce short sequence reads from the the end(s)
of longer DNA fragments making up the sequencing library. Read lengths
produced by current instruments include ’short-reads’ of 25-100 base pair (bp)
or ’long-reads’ of 250-800 bp [316]. Reads can be made from a single end of a
DNA fragment or can be read from both ends as ’paired-end’ reads. Paired-end
reads have advantages in assembly accuracy over single reads, in particular for
repeat and duplicated sequences [327]. This is a greater limitation for short-
reads than long-reads. Sequence reads are aligned to form longer sequence
contigs by mapping to a reference genome [328] or de novo assembly [329]. For
disease gene discovery, further bioinformatics may include, sequence variant
calling, annotation (genes, exons, known SNPs), copy number variation, and
segregation/inheritance analysis.
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6.1.2 NGS of large genomes
NGS is ideally suited to whole genome sequencing, particularly for smaller
prokaryote genomes [318]. While this is the ultimate approach for identifying
sequence variation within an individual, this remains costly in large genomes,
especially where higher read depths are required for accurate identification
of heterozygous variants [330]. To overcome this, several non-cloning based
approaches to genomic partitioning have been developed to enrich for genomic
regions of interest suitable for NGS. These include pooled PCR products,
multiplex PCR, and hybridisation sequence capture [331]. PCR based targeted
enrichment still requires a large preparation workload and is best suited to
small numbers of targets.
Hybridisation based sequence capture, either array-based or solution-based,
has allowed the generation of DNA libraries targeting specific genomic in-
tervals at an effective speed and cost [332]. Hybridisation sequence capture
is based on the construction of a small-fragment DNA library of defined se-
quences of interest to which sample DNA is hybridised; thus allowing for
uniform recovery of sequences of interest [333]. This was demonstrated by the
targeted capture of all known coding exons of the human genome [332]. The
protein coding portion of the genome is referred to as the exome. Using larger
standardised arrays has reduced the cost of exome capture and sequencing
[334]. In addition, as most known disease causing mutations are located in
coding regions, the exome is a high yield target for research [324]. Exome
sequencing has recently become a popular approach for the identification of
Mendelian disease mutations [335].
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6.1.3 Applications of NGS to Mendelian disease
With many human genomes now sequenced, the number of known single bp
sequence variants or small indels is over ∼3.4 million [336]. An examining of
only the protein coding portion of the genome identified an average of 17 272
coding variants per individual [334]. As mutations causing rare Mendelian
diseases are expected to be highly penetrant, SNPs that are common can be
excluded. The majority of sequence variants within an individual are common
SNPs. Studies have shown that around 92% of coding variants identified or 82%
of all sequence variants, were previously reported in SNP databases [334, 336,
337]. The identification of a single highly-penetrant disease causing variant
from several thousand variants requires a comparison of several individuals
and filtering strategies to reduce the number of variants to be validated.
The first successful application of NGS to the identification of a mutation in
a Mendelian disease was in the recessive disease, Miller syndrome [338]. Four
affected individuals including two siblings and two other affected individuals
from three families were exome sequenced. Under an autosomal recessive
model, only one candidate gene was shared between individuals from the
three families. Compound heterozygous mutations were identified in the gene
DHODH in all affected individuals. Confirmation with Sanger sequencing
showed that the mutations were inherited in a autosomal recessive manner,
and parents were heterozygous carriers of the mutations. DHODH mutations
were subsequently identified in an additional three Miller syndrome families
using Sanger sequencing.
Combining sibling pairs and unrelated families is effective in recessive
diseases with low genetic heterogeneity. Autosomal dominant diseases are
generally more genetically heterogeneous, including dHMN and other neu-
ropathies where each gene mutation is only responsible for a small proportion
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of cases. As such, unrelated individuals are less likely to have mutations in the
same gene. Multiple individuals from a single pedigree are therefore required
for comparison. In the analysis of Miller syndrome by Ng et al. [338], both
autosomal recessive and dominant modes of inheritance were considered;
using a dominant model increased the number of potential gene variants by a
factor of 14-25 × compared to the recessive model. Due to the shared genetic
background of individuals in a single pedigree, there is a greater number of
genetic variants segregating with the disease by chance. In a practical sense, an
autosomal dominant disease requires the comparison of four related affected
individuals to achieve a similar number of candidate variants as a recessive
disease comparing three individuals [334, 338]. The number of potential vari-
ants does not significantly decrease by adding additional affected individuals
above 4 or 3 for dominant and recessive modes of inheritance respectively.
In the Miller syndrome analysis, comparison to eight unrelated control
individuals was a more effective way of reducing the total number of sequence
variants [338]. Under the autosomal dominant disease model, comparing two
affected individuals and 8 unrelated controls achieved a similar number of
novel variants as comparing only the four affected individuals. However, with
rapidly expanding public sequence variation databases, the effect of comparing
additional control individuals will be less.
Additional strategies for filtering out SNPs unrelated to disease have been
employed. Various software can predict the effect of a sequence variant on
protein function and implicate those likely to be damaging. However, there is
a risk of falsely excluding a true mutation due to inaccurate predictions [338].
Where the disease in a large pedigree has been mapped to a chromosomal locus,
combining NGS with mapping information can greatly reduce the number
of novel candidate variants. Sequencing of fewer individuals is required to
identify a disease mutation [339]. Based on the reported rates of variation
and linkage disequilibrium, ∼4 novel non-synonymous, splice site or indel
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(NS/SS/Indel) variants would be expected within a disease interval containing
100 genes when sequencing one affected individual [339].
6.1.3.1 Hypothesis and aims
It is hypothesised that dHMN seen in family CMT54 is caused by a single gene
mutation within the linked region on chromosome 7q34-q36. With a defined
disease locus containing a large number of candidate genes, the use of NGS
has the potential to identify the disease gene mutation in CMT54. The aim of
this chapter is to:
• Capture and sequence genomic regions of interest in family CMT54 using
NGS in order to identify the genetic variant causing dHMN.
6.2 materials and methods
6.2.1 NimbleGen array-based targeted sequence capture
6.2.1.1 NimbleGen sequence capture array design
Two custom 385K 1-plex arrays were designed and manufactured by Roche
NimbleGen to capture genomic sequence from the 7q34-q36 disease interval.
The 12.98 Mb interval was defined by genetic recombinations in affected
individuals in CMT54 (NCBI36/hg18 assembly coordinates; chr7:141 054 291-
154 034 394). Unique probes were designed to 13 348 tiled regions covering 9.03
Mb of sequence within the target interval. Probe tiling excluded repetitive
DNA unsuitable for capture.
6.2.1.2 NimbleGen DNA sequence capture
Genomic DNA was purified from peripheral blood following the protocol
described previously (Section 2.3.1). DNA was tested for purity by UV spec-
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trophotometer and degradation by agarose gel electrophoresis according to
NimbleGen quality control (QC) requirements. DNA (∼ 40 µg) was forwarded
to Roche Diagnostics (Asia Pacific) for sequence capture using the custom
385K arrays, following standard manufacturer protocol (Roche NimbleGen).
In brief, approximately 20 µg of genomic DNA was fragmented to a size range
of 300-500 bp then purified. Adapters were ligated to the DNA fragments
using T4 DNA Ligase and small fragments (< 100 bp) removed. The library
was hybridized to the custom 385K arrays. Un-bound DNA fragments were
removed by washing followed by elution of target DNA fragments. Eluted
target DNA fragments were PCR amplified using primers complementary to
the adapter sequence. The amplified DNA library was used in subsequent
sequencing reactions.
6.2.2 454 GS FLX sequencing
The Roche NimbleGen target captured DNA was forwarded to Australian
Genome Research Facility (AGRF) for sequencing using the Roche GS FLX
(454) sequencing platform according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Sequence
reads were aligned to the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly using
gsMapper software (Roche). Identification of sequence variants required at
least two non-duplicate reads with at least 5 bp of sequence flanking the variant.
Sequence variants were defined as ’high-confidence’ if they were identified in
three non-duplicate reads and both forward and reverse directions. Variants
were annotated to the SNP database, dbSNP build 129.
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6.2.3 NimbleGen array-based exome capture and Solexa sequencing
Genomic DNA from two affected individuals and one ’married in’ unaffected
parent was forwarded to BGI (Hong Kong) for exome capture and sequenc-
ing. Exome capture was carried out using the NimbleGen Sequence Capture
Human Exome 2.1M Array following the manufacturers protocol (Roche Nim-
bleGen). In brief, genomic DNA was randomly fragmented to an average size
of 500 bp then purified. Adapters were ligated to the DNA fragments using
T4 DNA Ligase and small fragments (< 100 bp) removed. The library was
hybridized to a NimbleGen 2.1M Human exome array. Unbound DNA frag-
ments were removed by washing followed by elution of target DNA fragments.
Eluted target DNA fragments were randomly fragmented and Illumina com-
patible adapters ligated. PCR amplification using primers complementary to
the Illumina adapters was used to enrich the material for downstream Solexa
sequencing.
Sequencing was carried out using an Illumina Genome analyser according
to the manufacturers protocol. Adapter sequences within reads were removed
and the remaining read sequence used only if longer than 29 bp (BGI local
programming algorithm). Sequence reads were aligned to the Human Mar.
2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly using SOAP aligner software using one read
end of paired end reads [340]. A maximum of 6 sequence variants were allowed
per read. Consensus sequence and sequence variant calling was carried out
using SOAPsnp software. Sequence variants were annotated to dbSNP build
129.
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6.2.4 Confirmation of sequence variants using Sanger sequencing
Sequence variants were confirmed by PCR amplification of selected exons and
sequencing by Macrogen (Korea) as described in Section 2.3.6.
6.2.5 Sequence variant analysis using Galaxy Browser
Sequence variants were analysed using Galaxy Browser software (http://
galaxyproject.org/) [341, 342]. Sequence variants were annotated using ge-
nomic coordinates for UCSC genes (UCSC genes track) downloaded from the
UCSC table browser via Galaxy. Public sequence variation databases used
included dbSNP 129, dbSNP 130, and dbSNP 132 downloaded via the UCSC
table browser.
6.2.6 NGS assembly and annotation using Bowtie and SAMtools
Solexa sequencing reads were aligned to the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18)
assembly using Bowtie software version 0.12.5 in SAM mode. SAMtools soft-
ware version 0.1.8 was used to convert the Bowtie alignment to a pileup
format which describes the base-pair information at each chromosomal posi-
tion including SNV/indel calling, read-depth and quality scores. The Bowtie
alignment was converted from bam to sam format, sorted, then indexed and
output to a pileup formatted file. This version of Bowtie does not support
indel calling.
6.2.6.1 Sequence coverage visualisation
A custom BAsH script was written to extract read-depth coverage data from
SAMtools pileup format and create a bar graph in bedgraph format that
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can be visualised in the UCSC genome browser. This software allows the
visualisation of sequencing coverage at a single base level in an annotated
graphical environment. This script is shown in Appendix A.
6.2.7 Unequal coverage comparison
A custom BAsH script was written to check segregation of variants between
samples using an autosomal dominant model of inheritance. The script inspects
the read-depth at a chromosomal position before excluding variants. Only
variants with 10 × coverage are used to exclude variants. Comparisons are
based on the annotated position of variants as used in the UCSC genome
browser and requires all samples to use the same genome reference. First,
the software collates the reported variants from all samples. Segregation of
each variant is checked between the samples. If the variant is not identified
in a sample, the read-depth at the corresponding position is checked from
the pileup file. Where the sequence read-depth is >= 10 × and no sequence
variant is identified, the individual is considered as wt! (wt!) or equal to the
annotation reference. Where read-depth at the position of a variant is below 10
× the variant is flagged as uninformative. This script is shown in Appendix A.
6.2.8 In silico prediction of functional impacts of sequence variants
The software tools used for prediction of functional impacts of sequence
variants were: multiple sequence alignment (MSA) to identify conserved nu-
cleotides; the sequence based prediction tools SIFT (http://blocks.fhcrc.
org/sift/SIFT.html ) [343] and PANTHER (http://www.pantherdb.org/tools/
csnpScoreForm.jsp) [344]; the Sequence and structure-based prediction tools
SNAP (http://www.rostlab.org/services/SNAP/) [345] and Polyphen (http:
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//genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph/) [346, 347]. Web interfaces were used for
all tools.
6.3 results
6.3.1 Chromosome 7q34-q36 target region sequencing
The chromosome 7q34-q36 disease interval was sequenced in one affected
individual using targeted sequence capture and 454 sequencing. Peripheral
blood DNA from affected individual CMT54-III:14 (Figure 3.5), met quality
control standards (A260/280 = 1.83 with a high molecular weight by agarose
gel electrophoresis (AGE); and was captured using two 385K 1-plex arrays
(NimbleGen). Capture probes were designed against all non repeat-masked
sequences within the 7q34-q36 interval, covering 9.03 Mb of the 12.98 Mb
region (69.63%).
Captured DNA was forwarded to Australian Genome Research Foundation
(AGRF) Ltd. (Brisbane, Australia) for 454 sequencing and read alignment. A
total of 1 063 758 QC passed sequence reads were generated as single-end reads
with an average read length of 362 bp (Table 6.1). These reads were mapped
against the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly. Approximately 46%
of reads mapped to the 7q34-q36 interval, ∼53% mapped to regions outside
7q34-q36 or mapped to multiple locations (repeat-mapped) and 0.54% were un-
mapped. The repeat-mapped and unmapped reads were not used for sequence
variant identification. Reads mapping to the 7q34-q36 interval generated 5186
sequence contigs covering 9 501 821 bp (73.19% of the 7q34-q36 interval) with
an average of 18.84 × coverage. As DNA fragments and sequencing reads
are longer than the capture probes, sequence contigs cover 3.56% more of the
7q34-q36 disease interval than the area tiled by array capture probes. A total
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Table 6.1: Summary statistics for targeted sequencing of CMT54 family member
III:14.
Sequencing reads 7q34-q36 coverage
Total
reads∗
Uniquely
mapped
7q34-q36
mapped
Called
bases Depth
† 7q34-q36
coverage‡
1 063 758 757 413 494 387 178 999 610 18.84 × 71.73%
∗ Reads uniquely mapping to the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly (chr7 =
558261 reads and other chromosomes = 199152 reads).
† Mean sequence depth across all sequence contigs mapping to 7q34-q36.
‡ Percentage of 7q34-q36 covered by sequence contigs.
of 13 550 high confidence variants and 22 680 lower confidence variants were
identified within the 7q34-q36 interval.
6.3.2 7q34-q36 sequence variant analysis
The 13 550 high confidence sequence variants identified within the 7q34-q36
interval were filtered to identify putative pathogenic variants (Figure 6.2). After
excluding all variants annotated as SNPs (dbSNP 129), there were 3193 novel
variants. Novel variants were filtered using Galaxy browser software [341, 342]
against genomic intervals from the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly
to identify non-synonymous, splice site, 5’ UTR and 3’ UTR variants. Sequence
variants identified included single nucleotide variations (SNVs) and small
insertion or deletions (indels).
6.3.2.1 Novel non-synonymous variants
Twenty-four novel non-synonymous changes were identified (Table 6.2). Two
variants were reported in an updated dbSNP database (dbSNP 130) and
excluded. To identify false positives arising from reads mapping to repeat
sequences, 20 bp of consensus sequence flanking each variant was aligned to
the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly using the BLAT alignment
tool [198]. Six variants were identified as part of chromosomal translocations,
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Figure 6.2: Filtering strategy for variants identified by targeted capture sequencing of
7q34-q36. The number of sequence variants at each filter step is indicated.
with the variant present on the alternate chromosome as either the normal
sequence or as a SNP at the corresponding position (Appendix H, Table H.2).
These variants were excluded as false positives. The remaining 16 variants
were re-sequenced using Sanger sequencing in all CMT54 family members:
Four variants did not segregate with affected individuals and 12 variants were
not present, indicating they were false positives from NGS.
6.3.2.2 Splicing variants
Sequence variants possibly affecting exon splicing were defined as: intronic
variants within 50 bp, or exonic changes within 5 bp of intron-exon bound-
aries. This covered variants affecting the core splice site motif, intronic splice
enhancers and the exonic splicing motif. Thirteen novel intronic variants, and
no exonic variants were identified (Table 6.3). One variant, CNTNAP2:c.3476-
15C>A, was previously excluded by Sanger sequencing of candidate genes
(Section 4.3.3). A second variant was reported in an updated dbSNP database
(dbSNP 130). These 12 variants were re-sequenced using Sanger sequencing in
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Table 6.2: Novel non-synonymous variants identified by targeted capture and se-
quencing of the 7q34-q36 disease interval.
Gene Variant AA
change
Seq.
depth
Variant
freq.
Validation
result†
PRSS2 c.416C>G S139C 5 0.6 FP
PRSS2 c.449C>T S150F 6 0.67 FP
ZNF398 c.732C>A P244Q 21 0.14 FP
KRBA1 c.307G>A E103K 28 0.11 FP
SSPO c.2286G>T L762F 16 0.62 rs73168055
SSPO c.9212_9213insC C3071R 11 1 rs71194663
SSPO c.14297C>G H4766D 10 0.6 SNP ns
GIMAP5 c.914A>G H305R 28 0.11 SNP ns
ABCF2 c.154_155insTT G52fs 15 0.2 FP
ABCF2 c.151A>G T51G 15 0.27 FP
ABCF2 c.147G>C E49D 14 0.29 FP
ABCF2 c.143G>A R48K 13 0.31 FP
ABCF2 c.126_129delCTTC K43fs 13 0.31 FP
ABCF2 c.96T>C V32A 11 0.36 FP
ABCF2 c.65G>A R22Q 10 0.4 FP
ABCF2 c.59G>T R20L 10 0.4 FP
MLL3 c.2689C>T R897X 3 1 Chr dup
MLL3 c.2674G>A G892R 3 1 Chr dup
MLL3 c.177_178delGA K60fs 12 0.25 SNP ns
CCT8L1 c.532A>G N178D 4 0.75 Chr dup
CCT8L1 c.619A>G T207A 4 0.75 Chr dup
CCT8L1 c.626A>C H209P 4 0.75 Chr dup
CCT8L1 c.700G>A A234T 4 0.75 Chr dup
DPP6 iso2‡ c.283T>C S95P 27 0.11 SNP ns
† Validation result indicates: SNP ns, the variant was validated in additional family mem-
bers and did not segregate with the disease; FP, false positive, not reproduced indicate
SNPs not identified when re-sequencing using Sanger sequencing of the affected individ-
ual sequenced by next generation sequencing; Chr dup, the SNP is part of a chromosomal
duplication as detailed in section 5.3.1.3; rs#, the variant is a validated SNP reported in
dbSNP build 130.
‡ This change is reported in a short transcript of DPP6 isoform 2 (UCSC gene: uc0101qh.1).
The transcript contains exons 1-3 with an additional 24 amino acids and stop codon
following exon 3.
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Table 6.3: Novel sequence variants possibly affecting splicing identified within the
7q34-q36 interval by targeted DNA capture and 454 sequencing.
Gene Variant Type Seq.
depth
Variant
freq.
Validation
result†
TRPV5 c.909+36T>A donor 18 0.17 FP
CNTNAP2 c.1499-13T>C acceptor 28 0.11 FP
CNTNAP2 c.3476-15C>A acceptor 20 0.45 +‡
ZNF398 c.776-18T>A acceptor 18 0.17 SNP ns
GIMAP1 c.46-51_46-50delAG acceptor 26 0.12 FP
PRKAG2 c.1437+46T>C donor 10 0.4 SNP ns,
rs73156279
MLL3 c.1185-29C>G acceptor 6 0.67 FP
MLL3 c.1185-9A>G acceptor 8 0.5 FP
MLL3 c.2653-17G>A acceptor 3 1 FP
MLL3 c.2653-37G>A acceptor 3 1 FP
MLL3 c.3500-46C>T acceptor 4 0.75 FP
MLL3 c.3500-23G>A acceptor 4 0.75 FP
DPP6 c.457+13T>C donor 27 0.11 SNP ns
† Validation result indicates: +, variant segregates with three affected individuals and not
the control sample sequenced; SNP ns, variant was identified but did not segregate
with the three affected and not the control individual. FP, false positive, variant was not
identified in re-sequencing. rs#, the variant is a validated SNP reported in dbSNP build 130.
The affected individual sequenced using NGS was one of the three affected individuals
re-sequenced.
‡ Variant is a novel SNP characterised in (Chapter 4).
three affected and one unaffected CMT54 family members. Three variants did
not segregate with the disease and nine variants were false positives.
6.3.2.3 5’ and 3’ UTR variants
Seven and nine novel variants were identified within the 5’-UTR and 3’-UTR
of known genes respectively (Table 6.4). One variant, DPP6:c.*347A>G, was
previously excluded by Sanger sequencing of candidate genes (Section 4.3.3).
Re-sequencing of the remaining 15 variants using Sanger sequencing in three
affected and one unaffected CMT54 family members excluded 4 variants which
did not segregate with the disease and 10 variants as false positives. The variant
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Table 6.4: Novel variants within the 5’ and 3’ UTR of known genes in the 7q34-q36
disease interval.
Gene Variant Seq.
depth
Variant
freq.
Validation result
5’ UTR sequence variants
GIMAP7 c.-32G>A 18 0.33 SNP ns
TMEM176B c.-170A>G 5 0.6 +, rs114949263
ABCF2 c.-18C>A 11 0.36 FP
ABCF2 c.-31C>T 11 0.36 FP
CSGLCA-T c.-429T>C 16 0.19 FP
PRKAG2 c.-346_357del 21 0.43 FP
PRKAG2 c.-414T>C 24 0.42 +, rs117690714
3’ UTR sequence variants
CLEC5A c.*815_*816delTA 20 0.15 FP
ZNF783 c.*2008T>G 23 0.13 FP
ABCF2 c.*214G>A 22 0.27 FP
ABCF2 c.*184G>A 21 0.29 FP
ABCF2 c.*181C>T 22 0.27 FP
ABCF2 c.*178G>A 22 0.27 FP
ABCF2 c.*166G>A 7 0.57 SNP ns
GALNT11 c.*329T>A 14 0.21 +, rs117690714
DPP6 c.*347A>G 23 0.57 + ‡
† Validation result indicates: SNP ns, the variant was validated in additional family members
and did not segregate with the disease in CMT54; +, variant segregates with the disease
in CMT54; FP, false positive, variant not identified when re-sequenced using Sanger
sequencing; rs#, the variant is a validated SNP reported in dbSNP build 132.
‡ Variant is a novel SNP characterised in (Chapter 4).
GALNT11:c.T>A, which segregated with affected individuals from CMT54,
was identified in an updated dbSNP database (dbSNP 132).
6.3.2.4 454 sequencing quality
No putative pathogenic mutation was identified from the novel sequence
variants identified within the 7q34-q36 interval. Of the three novel variants pre-
viously identified in affected individual III:14 using Sanger sequencing (Chap-
ter 4), two were identified here (CNTNAP2:c.3476-15C>A and DPP6:c.*374A>G)
and one variant was missed (ACCN3:c.915C>T). The ACCN3 variant was also
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Contigs created by Roche NimbleGen 454 sequencing
UCSC Genes Based on RefSeq, UniProt, GenBank, CCDS and Comparative Genomics
Contig 324
Contig 325
Chr7
Figure 6.3: 454 sequencing contigs at the ACCN3 gene. Top: Chromosome 7 ideograph:
The region indicated by the red bar is expanded below. Lower: UCSC Genome Browser
image detailing detailing the two 454 sequence contigs that span the ACCN3 gene.
The known SNV within exon 5 was missed, as both exons 5 and 6 are not covered by
either contig 324 or 325.
not identified in the lower confidence variant report. The ACCN3 gene was
covered by two sequence contigs, ACCN3 with exons 5 and 6 in the gap be-
tween these two contigs (Figure 6.3). The known SNV is located within exon
5, and hence, was not identified in the variant report. The low confidence
variants were briefly examined for changes within good candidate genes with
previous Sanger sequencing coverage. However, due to the high false positive
rate encountered with these and the high confidence changes previously, this
analysis was stopped. This sample was later re-sequenced with a higher quality
(Section 6.3.4), minimising the potential that the true variant may have been
reported here and missed.
Sequence variations within 7q34-q36 which were missed may be either in
the gaps between sequence contigs or within contigs with low read-depth. The
majority of gaps between the 5186 sequence contigs consist predominantly of
short sequence gaps < 10 kb in length. There were 18 large sequence gaps >
10 Kb totalling 467 kb, 3.6% of the disease interval (Table H.1). Examination of
the 18 large sequence gaps identified four gaps containing candidate genes:
gap 4 contained the entire FAM115C gene and gaps 11, 15, 17 and 18 contained
individual exons of the genes ARHGEF5, ACTR3B and DPP6 (Figure 6.4). The
remaining large sequence gaps were intergenic.
To confirm that genomic intervals within sequence contigs are free of se-
quence variants requires a minimum read-depth of 10 ×. This limits the
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Figure 6.4: UCSC genome browser view of the 7q34-q36 region showing sequencing
coverage AGRF sequencing (NimbleGen). Top: Chromosome 7 ideograph: The 7q34-
q36 target region indicated in the red box is expanded below. Lower): Detail of the
7q34-q36 target region. Gaps greater than 10 Kb are shown as black bars labelled 1
to 18. The sequencing read-depth at each reported variation is shown as a purple bar.
Sequence contigs generated with 454 sequencing are shown in the black bar. RefSeq
genes are shown compacted in dark blue. The read-depth analysis indicates not all
contigs are sequenced at sufficient read-depth to rule out missed sequence variants.
possibility that all reads derive from a single chromosome, i.e. missing a se-
quence variation on the alternate chromosome. The read-depth at identified
variants ranged from 2 to 62× with an average of 15×. This is lower than
the average sequence contig read-depth of 18.8× and below the sequencing
target of 20×. As an indication of the variation seen in sequencing depth, the
read-depth at the identified variants was plotted across the 7q34-q36 interval
and visualised using the UCSC genome browser (Figure 6.4). This identified
several regions with low sequencing read-depth.It is likely that additional
sequence variants were missed due to contig gaps and localised intervals of
low sequence read-depth. Therefore, this analysis can only report the identified
variants. It is unable to determine if a genomic interval is free from variation.
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6.3.3 Off-target and repeat mapping reads
Repeat-mapped reads are those that map equally well to more than one ge-
nomic location. Repeat-mapped reads and reads mapping uniquely to genomic
regions outside the 7q34-q36 interval accounted for 53% of all reads. A fur-
ther 18.7% of reads mapped uniquely to other chromosomes, 6% mapped
uniquely to other areas on chromosome 7, and 29.66% were repeat-mapped. A
proportion of the reads mapping outside the 7q34-q36 interval and to other
chromosomes were included in the DNA capture design for QC purposes. Of
the repeat-mapped reads, 95% mapped to multiple locations on chromosome
7 and 5% mapped to other chromosomes. Some of these off-target reads and
repeat mapped reads may be the result of non-specific DNA sequence capture
or capturing DNA fragments from recent segmental duplication (SD) into or
out-of the 7q34-q36 interval.
A large amount of recent SD had been previously reported in the original
finished reference sequence for chr7 [255]. Recent SD within the 7q34-q36
disease interval in the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly reference
sequence was examined using the segmental duplications track (sequences of
>= 1 kb and >= 90% identity) [348, 349] of the UCSC table browser [256] and
Genome Pixelizer software [350]. Recent SDs at 7q34-q36 accounted for 2.53
Mb of DNA sequence, including: 86 intrachromosomal SDs totalling 1.97 Mb
within the 7q34-q36 interval, 3 intrachromosomal SDs (8.04 kb) of chromosome
7 outside the 7q34-q36 interval, and 86 interchromosomal SDs totalling 0.56
Mb (Figure 6.5). Therefore recent SD is likely to be responsible for some of the
off-target and repeat mapped reads obtained with targeted capture and 454
sequencing.
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Figure 6.5: Recent segmental duplications of >= 1 kb and >= 90% identity at the
chromosome 7q34-q36 disease locus in the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly
reference genome. Intrachromosomal segmental duplications within the 7q34-q36
interval (blue), outside the 7q34-q36 interval (purple) and interchromosomal segmental
duplications (red) are shown. The 7q34-q36 interval is magnified 100 × compared to
chromosomes. Details of recent segmental duplications were downloaded from the
segmental duplications track [348, 349] using the UCSC table browser [256]. The chart
was generated using Genome Pixelizer [350].
6.3.4 Exome sequencing
Because substantial areas of the 7q34-q36 target region were not covered by
targeted sequencing (above), the 7q34-q36 interval was re-examined in CMT54
using newly available exome sequencing. DNA from two affected individuals
(II:2 and III:9, Figure 3.5) and an unaffected ’married-in’ parent (CMT54-II:8),
was forwarded to BGI (Hong Kong) for exome capture and sequencing using
the NimbleGen 2.1M Human Exome Array (Roche) and Solexa sequencing
system (Illumina). The exome capture design targets 180 000 coding exons
from the consensus coding sequence (CCDS) database [260] and ∼550 miRNA
exons from miRBase [351]. Additionally, the NimbleGen target captured DNA
sequenced previously (affected individual III:14) was resequenced by BGI
using the Solexa sequencing system.
An average of 24.9 Gb of sequence was generated as paired-end, 74 bp reads
for each sequenced sample. Sequences were aligned by BGI (Hong Kong)
as single-end reads only. For the exome capture samples, this achieved an
average of 43× coverage for 94% of the CCDS exons targeted (Table 6.5). For
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the 7q34-q36 targeted capture (sequenced as two samples) this achieved an
average of 227× coverage for 99.5% of CCDS and miRNA exons within the
7q34-q36 interval.
6.3.4.1 Sequence variant analysis
An average of 30 526 sequence variants were identified within each exome
sequenced in family CMT54 (Table 6.6). These variants were annotated and
filtered using the online Galaxy Browser software. An average of 144 variants
within the linked interval on 7q34-q36 were identified in the exome sequenced
samples and 415 variants in the target captured sample. These variants were
compared to the dbSNP 130 database to remove variants present in the popu-
lation. Non-synonymous variants, were identified using open reading frame
co-ordinates from the CCDS database. After filtering, 4-6 non-synonymous
variants remained for each exome sequenced sample and 133 non-synonymous
variants for the target region captured sample.
With an autosomal dominant model of inheritance, all affected individuals
are expected to carry the same mutation, and be absent from ’married in’
unaffected individuals. Applying this to the data from the three affected and
one unaffected samples analysed, no non-synonymous variants were identified
within the 7q34-q36 interval. Extending this to all novel variants within the
7q34-q36 interval identified three intronic variants (Table 6.7). One variant was
excluded with previous Sanger sequencing (Chapter 4) and the remaining
two variants did not segregate with all affected individuals in CMT54 when
re-sequenced using Sanger sequencing.
Of the three sequence variants previously shown to segregate with the
disease in CMT54, only one was identified in this filtering approach (CNT-
NAP2:c.3476-15C>A). The SNV ACCN3:c.915C>T was identified within the
7q34-q36 target capture sequenced sample only. The variant DPP6:c.*374A>G
was not reported in any of the samples as this variant is within an alternate
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Table 6.6: Sequence variants identified by exome capture and BGI sequencing
Filter II:2 III:9 II:8 III:14
(whole exome/7q34-q36 locus)
All Variants 30 676/142 30 655/154 30 248/135 na/415
All Variants & not in
dbSNP 130
22 258/16 22 277/16 21 809/16 na/268
CDS Variants 12 542/65 12 570/71 12 227/51 na/242
NS Variants 5464/29 5497/36 5353/22 na/159
NS Variants & not in
dbSNP 130
4006/6 4024/6 3847/4 na/133
Table 6.7: Novel sequence variants identified with exome and targeted
interval sequencing with segregation analysis in CMT54.
Position Variant Gene Validation
chr7:147 711 659 C>A CNTNAP2 healthy controls∗
chr7:148 137 226 G>A EZH2 no segregation in CMT54
chr7:151 204 513 G>A PRKAG2 no segregation in CMT54
∗ CNTNAP2 sequencing detailed in Chapter 4
DPP6 isoform not present in the CCDS reference database and therefore, not
targeted by the exome capture and BGI sequencing-bioinformatics pipeline.
As the pathogenic mutation was not identified a more detailed examination of
the sequencing data was undertaken.
6.3.5 Further sequencing analysis using unequal coverage analysis
The sequence read-depths and sequence contig sizes were compared between
the four sequenced samples to assess uniformity. Sequence contig coordinates
and single-base read-depth were not reported in the sequence variant report
by BGI, therefore, sequencing bioinformatics were repeated locally for the BGI
sequenced samples. Sequence reads were aligned to the Human Mar. 2006
(NCBI36/hg18) assembly using Bowtie software and sequence alignments
were converted to pileup format Using SAMtools software. Sequence contigs
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and per base read-depth were compared between samples using the custom
BAsH script PileupToBgr.sh and the UCSC genome browser (Appendix A).
The sequencing coverage was examined for the ACCN3 gene due to the
known variant present and the incomplete sequencing coverage. The three
exome captured samples had a similar coverage of sequence contigs, however,
the read-depth varied at the ends of target intervals and across exons 4-6 with
poor coverage (Figure 6.6). ACCN3 was sequenced to a greater extent in the
target captured DNA sample than the exome sequenced samples. Targeted
DNA capture included introns and exons at this location as well as the higher
number of sequencing reads. Overall, the same exons were covered poorly by
both DNA capture platforms. Additional genes were examined and all showed
similar variation in sequence coverage at the ends of target intervals or specific
exons (data not shown). This confirmed that there is variation in read-depth
and contig size between samples in the intervals sequenced.Differences in
sequence coverage need to be considered when comparing sequence variants
between samples to avoid false negatives from one sample excluding true
variants identified in another sample.
6.3.5.1 Sequence variant analysis considering unequal coverage
With an autosomal dominant model of inheritance, all affected individuals
should carry the same mutation (assuming there are no phenocopies), which
should be absent from ’married-in’ unaffected spouses. With unequal sequenc-
ing coverage, the per-base read-depth needs to be considered before excluding
a sequence variant that is not reported in an individual. A custom script was
written for the BAsH unix shell for variant segregation analysis with unequal
sequence coverage (CompSNPchr7.sh; Appendix A). The script checks for
segregation of identified sequence variants among the four CMT54 family
members. However, when a variant is not reported in an individual, the se-
quencing coverage at that position is checked. A sequence depth of at least 10
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chr7 (q36.1) 34
Scale
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1 kb hg18
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Figure 6.6: Sequencing coverage comparison between three exome capture and one
target region capture samples. Top Chromosome 7 ideograph. The region bounded
by the red box is expanded below. Lower panel Comparison of sequencing depth and
coverage for Illumina sequenced samples in the region of the candidate gene ACCN3.
Control II:8, affected II:2 and affected III:9 were exome captured (green); targeted DNA
capture of the chr7q34-q36 dHMN1 disease interval was used for affected individual
III:14 (light blue). Sequencing depth greater than 50 fold is indicated by a pink line.
Three isoforms of ACCN3 are shown in dark blue.
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reads at the selected DNA base position was required to exclude the presence
of a variant. Sequence variants were annotated against the dbSNP 130 database
to identify novel variants. The validation status of SNPs was considered before
excluding reported SNPs. Any SNPs from dbSNP 130 with an ’unknown’
validation were manually examined before excluding them.
Using unequal coverage analysis, the three novel variants that were previ-
ously shown to segregate with the disease in the three affected individuals from
CMT54 were also identified here (Section 6.3.4.1, Table 6.7). Four additional
variants were identified in regions where sequence coverage was insufficient to
exclude the possibility of a missed variant call (Table 6.8). These four variants
were subsequently excluded with Sanger sequencing of CMT54 family mem-
bers. One of these four variants was the ACCN3 mutation described previously.
The ACCN3 SNP was only identified in affected individual III:14, and not
in the two affected individuals or control individual sequenced with exome
sequencing with a with a read-depth of 3-7×. An additional five sequence
variants were identified that were reported SNPs with unknown validation
status (Table 6.8). Of these, four SNPs were excluded with updated annotation
information and one was confirmed as a false positive.
No sequence variation with a putative pathogenic role was identified in the
CCDS exons and flanking intronic regions from the 7q34-q36 disease interval
in CMT54. The sequencing coverage of these exons is high with 99.5% of
CCDS exons covered in the target captured sample. This includes the interval
that was common between families CMT54 and CMT44 which was identified
through haplotype comparisons.
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Table 6.9: Markers with two-point LOD scores > 1.5 in a genome wide linkage analysis
by Gopinath et al. [103].
Locus Marker LOD score
2q36 D2S396 2.07 at θ = 0
7q36.1 D7S661 3.19 at θ = 0
7q36.1 D7S636 3.19 at θ = 0
7q36.2 D7S798 1.76 at θ = 0
8q21 D8S270 2.02 at θ = 0
18q12 D18S1102 1.76 at θ = 0
6.3.6 Exome wide analysis
As no putative disease causing mutation was identified within the chromosome
7q34-q36 disease locus, non-synonymous variants identified elsewhere in the
exome were examined. Sequence variants from the three exome sequenced
samples were examined. A total of 87 novel non-synonymous variants were
present in both affected individuals and absent in the unaffected control. The
location of these variants was compared to a 10 cM genome wide microsatellite
linkage analysis carried out previously as described by Gopinath et al. [103].
With the exception of the 7q34-q36 locus, there were three markers with a
two-point LOD score > 1.5 (Table 6.9). One variant in the TSPYL5 gene was
located near the marker D8S270 with a two-point LOD score of 2.02. Using
Sanger sequencing of two additional affected and two unaffected individuals
from CMT54, this variant did not segregate with the disease in the larger
CMT54 pedigree.
To identify NS variants with a likely functional impact from amongst the
remaining variants, a combination of five software tools were used to assess se-
quence conservation or effect on protein function. Variants that were predicted
to be deleterious by two or more of the software tools were considered can-
didates. Twenty-six potentially deleterious NS variants were re-sequenced in
additional CMT54 family members and control individuals. All were excluded
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Table 6.10: Sequence variants predicted to be deleterious or affecting
conserved sequences.
MSA SNAP Polyphen SIFT Panther
46/32/9 28/43/16 13/17/44/13 21/51/15 11/24/12/40
results indicate the number of variants in each group: MSA priority - High-
/Medium/Low priority; SNAP - Not neutral/neutral/unknown; Polyphen -
Probably damaging/possibly damaging/benign/unknown; SIFT - Affect/tol-
erate/unknown; Panther - Probably damaging/possibly damaging/not dam-
aging/unknown.
through: lack of segregation with affected individuals, presence in control
individuals or identified as homozygous SNPs.
6.4 discussion
NGS was used to screen all known genes within the chromosome 7q34-q36
disease interval. No putative pathogenic mutation was identified. Sequence
variations that were identified and analysed included non-synonymous SNV,
splice site, 5’ UTR and 3’ UTR sequence variants. A screen of non-synonymous
variants from elsewhere in the exome, including those predicted to be dele-
terious, also did not identify a putative pathogenic mutation. This analysis
considered variants that segregate with an autosomal dominant mode of in-
heritance, and took into account the differences in sequence coverage between
samples.
While a pathogenic mutation was not identified here, a similar exome
sequencing approach previously identified the disease gene TGM6 causing
spinocerebellar ataxia [339]. In this case four patients from a single pedigree
were sequenced and compared to identify the disease mutation as the sole
candidate sequence variant. This mutation lay within the previously linked
interval on chromosome 20p13-p12.2. Meta analysis showed that any two
exomes combined with the linked disease locus would have successfully
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identified the TGM6 mutation as the sole putative pathogenic candidate for
this autosomal dominant disorder.
By considering variation in sequencing coverage between samples, the se-
quence variants known to segregate with the disease in CMT54 were identified.
This identified several additional sequence variants which would have other-
wise been missed because of false negatives in individual samples caused by
poor or no sequencing coverage. This unequal coverage analysis is a novel way
of comparing sequencing variants between samples to account for variations in
sequencing coverage between samples. Other approaches to address differences
in sequencing coverage between a number (n) of samples have used a relaxed
model of segregation requiring variants to be present in n-1 or n-2 samples
only [338]. However, this application does not account for low read-depth and
would not have identified the ACCN3 SNP described here. Another approach
for the identification of variants within low coverage intervals is to combine
sequence reads from multiple affected individuals from a pedigree prior to
assembly and analyse them as a single ’virtual’ individual. By combining reads
from three affected individuals, Hedges et al. [352] demonstrated an increased
yield of sequence variants of 11%, compared to assembling three individuals
independently. This approach increases the chance of variants being reported
from areas of low sequencing coverage. It is necessary to consider unequal se-
quencing coverage if genes are to be excluded (i.e. free of putative pathogenic
sequence variation) as low read-depth will have a high false positive rate.
The addition of one sample with poor sequencing quality can falsely exclude
positive variants. This is also necessary when considering the differences in
sequence capture and sequencing platforms [353].
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6.4.1 Limitations of the NGS analysis
Despite the comprehensive analysis of NGS data, the chromosome 7q34-q36
mutation was not identified. The read-depth and sequencing coverage for one
affected individual was high after targeted sequence capture of the disease
interval. Due to the high average read-depth of 226×, most of the 99.5% of
CCDS exons were covered by sequence contigs at sufficient read-depth to be
confident that a sequence variant was not missed in these regions. However
there are several important limitations to this analysis.
An important limitation of sequence analysis based on a reference genome
is that gene annotation is not 100% complete with ongoing refinement and
addition of alternate transcripts. This is important for the definition of coding
exons used in the standard exome captures. The exome capture does not
sequence all exons within the genome because of incomplete annotation of the
reference genes and because not all exons are suitable targets for capture. This
includes coding regions within repetitive sequences and areas that may not
amplify effectively with PCR required for the sequence capture and enrichment.
In this project, a known variation in the 3’-UTR of DPP6, previously identified
by targeted Sanger sequencing of candidate genes, was not identified by exome
sequencing. In this case the DPP6 gene was not targeted in the NimbleGen
Sequence Capture 2.1M Human Exome Array used (2.1M Human Exome
Array annotation files). However, it was identified with the use of the custom
sequence capture microarray targeting the 7q34-q36 interval. In a comparison
of three current exome capture platforms, differences in the genes targeted
have been demonstrated; approximately 1100 additional genes were targeted
by the Agilent SureSelect platform compared to the NimbleGen exome array
[354].
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A further limitation is that exome sequencing does not capture regulatory
regions that may be involved in disease. These may include promoter regions,
splicing enhancers, cryptic splice sites and other remote regulatory elements.
Relatively few genes have well characterised regulatory elements beyond their
core promoter region. Similarly, the effect of synonymous variants on exon
splicing is difficult to assess. In rare cases, synonymous sequence variants
can cause exon skipping or other splicing errors [355]. These variants have
been reported to create leaky expression, with the incorrect transcript making
up only a small percentage of overall gene expression. As with promoter
predictions, splice site software is generally restricted to predicting the effect
of variants on well characterised core splicing and enhancer motifs.
With 20 000 to 24 000 SNVs identified on average in a human exome it is
essential to filter out known SNPs [356]. However, as the number of individuals
reported in sequence variant databases continues to grow, there is an increased
risk of undiagnosed individuals inadvertently being included. This is more
problematic for late onset diseases or those with subtle phenotypes. While the
true prevalence of autosomal dominant dHMN is unknown, the most common
form of peripheral neuropathy, CMT1, has a prevalence of approximately
20 cases per 100 000 and CMT2 2 per 100 000 [315]. Clinical dHMN is seen
less often than CMT2 in the Neurogenetics clinic at Concord Hospital and
assumed to have a lower prevalence (G. Nicholson, personal communication).
The genetic heterogeneity of dHMN decreases this further, as mutations in
a particular disease gene will account for a small percentage of all dHMN
[6]. With mutations being so rare, it is unlikely that undiagnosed dHMN
individuals will be present in the dbSNP cohorts. Nonetheless, a simple
filtering restriction by not using SNPs with a MAF rarer than a reasonable
threshold can easily overcome this. Using a MAF threshold of 0.001 for SNPs
has been suggested [356], however, for rare mendelian diseases this threshold
can be 0.000 01 or greater.
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A further limitation of the NGS strategy used here is the poor capacity to
identify indel mutations. While both SNV and indels were considered in the
original analysis using 454 sequencing and gsMapper software (Roche), no
putative pathogenic indels indels were identified. However, the performance
of this early 454 sequencing and gsMapper software in detecting indels was
shown to be limited, with a similar application missing 50% of the indels
identified by Sanger sequencing [353]. Indels were not called by the SOAP1
or Bowtie software used to assemble the reads from the Solexa sequencing
used in exome sequencing. The use of paired-end reads and the long reads
in a de novo assembly may better identity indels as well as translocations and
inversions. However the bioinformatics and computer resources required for
this assembly exceed those available for this project. Indel identification and
analysis using NGS is still in its infancy and currently has a much higher false
positive rate than SNV calling.
In this project, in silico predictions of disease effect were used to prioritise
non-synonymous variants from the exome analysis. However, excluding se-
quence variants based on predictions is a risky approach, as true pathogenic
variants may be missed. This was demonstrated with the analysis by Bamshad
et al. [356] in identifying DHODH mutations in Miller syndrome where in
silico predictions incorrectly excluded the true mutation under the recessive
model of inheritance tested. The filtering strategies employed here were less
stringent, requiring only two positive results from five software tools to screen
variants further.
These limitations provide possible explanations for not finding a pathogenic
variant. The pathogenic variant may be a variant in: a gene that is not yet
recognised; a gene that is not targeted by the exome capture; a repetitive
sequence that was not sequenced; a sequence variant in a regulatory element;
or an indel or other structural variation not identified within the limits of the
sequence assembly used here.
7E X O M E S E Q U E N C I N G O F C M T 4 4
7.1 introduction
A second dHMN family CMT44, with suggestive linkage to the chromosome
7q34-q36 interval, was examined by exome sequencing. Previous two-point
and multi-point linkage analysis in CMT44 achieved a maximum LOD score of
2.02 at the 7q34-q36 locus. This reached the theoretical maximum LOD-score
for this family. The haplotype comparisons carried out previously (Chapter 3)
indicate that families CMT44 and CMT54 possibly share a common ancestor.
If this is the case, CMT44 may share the same mutation with CMT54; and the
same difficulties will arise in mutation discovery. However, while the haplotype
association between these two families is statistically significant, there remains
the possibility that the families are unrelated. Recent analysis by Brewer [357]
has shown statistically significant haplotype associations to be incorrect when
a larger set of markers were included in the analysis. In addition, the more
recent sequencing platform used in analysis of CMT44 had the potential to
achieve greater coverage in difficult to sequence exons.
7.1.0.1 Hypothesis and aims
It is hypothesised that dHMN seen in family CMT44 is caused by a single gene
mutation within the linked region on chromosome 7q34-q36. The aim of this
chapter is to:
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• Capture and sequence the exomes of individuals from family CMT44
using NGS in order to identify the genetic variant causing dHMN.
7.2 materials and methods
7.2.1 Exome sequencing
Genomic DNA from peripheral blood (3 µg) was forwarded to Axeq Tech-
nologies (Seoul, Korea) for exome sequencing. An Illumina sequencing library
was prepared for each sample which was enriched using the Illumina Exome
Enrichment protocol and sequenced using an Illumina HiSeq 2000 Sequencer.
7.2.1.1 Sequencing library preparation
Sequencing libraries were prepared using the Illumina TruSeq DNA Sample
Prep system following manufacturers protocols. In brief, 1 µg of genomic
DNA was fragmented by nebulization, 3’ ends of fragmented DNA were
repaired, then Illumina adapters were ligated to the fragments. Ligated DNA
fragments were size selected in the range of 350-400 bp. Size-selected DNA
fragments were PCR amplified to enrich for adapter ligated DNA fragments.
Correct library fragment size and concentration were assayed using an Agilent
Bioanalyzer.
7.2.1.2 Exome capture and enrichment
Exome capture and enrichment was carried out using the Illumina TruSeq
Exome Enrichment system following manufacturers protocols. In brief, DNA
libraries were indexed and pooled prior to enrichment. DNA libraries were
hybridised to capture probes bound to streptavidin beads. Bound libraries were
washed three times to remove non-specific binding fragments. The enriched
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library was eluted and subjected to a second hybridization and three wash
steps. The enriched library was eluted from the capture probes and prepared
for sequencing.
7.2.1.3 Sequencing
The DNA libraries were PCR amplified to further enrich for adapter ligated
DNA fragments. Exome capture and enrichment was validated using Axeq
Technologies internal quality control procedures. Automated sequencing was
carried out using an Illumina HiSeq 2000 instrument.
7.2.1.4 NGS read mapping and variant detection
Sequence read-mapping and variant annotation was carried out by Axeq
Technologies (Seoul, Korea). Sequence reads were mapped to the Human Feb.
2009 (GRCh37/hg19) assembly using BWA software [358] using a read quality
threshold of 20. Sequence variants, including single-base substitutions and
indels, were called using SAMtools software [359] using a maximum read
depth of 1000× and a quality threshold of 20 for both SNVs and indels. SNPs
were annotated using dbSNP 131, dbSNP 132, and 1000 genomes SNP call
release (20101109, 628 individuals).
7.2.2 NGS variant analysis
Sequence variants were analysed using Galaxy Browser software (http://
galaxyproject.org/) [341, 342, 360]. Novel variants were annotated using
the dbSNP 134 and 1000 Genomes Phase 1 Integrated Variant Call Set. Pub-
lic data downloaded sites were; dbSNP 134 (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/snp/),
the 1000 Genomes Phase 1 Integrated Variant Call Set (ftp://ftp-trace.
ncbi.nih.gov/1000genomes/ftp/) and the NHLBI Exome Sequencing Project
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database (http://evs.gs.washington.edu/EVS/). Known peripheral neuropa-
thy genes were downloaded from the Mutation Database of Inherited Pe-
ripheral Neuropathies (http://www.molgen.ua.ac.be/cmtmutations/). Novel
variants were screened in a panel of 32 unrelated control exomes of unaffected
spouses from unrelated ALS and CMT families using Integrative Genomics
Viewer software [361].
7.2.3 HRM analysis
Genotyping of sequence variants was carried out with high resolution melt
analysis using the LightScanner System (Idaho Technology Inc.). Target exons
were PCR amplified in a 10 µL reaction volume with LightScanner master
mix (1×; Idaho Technology Inc.), PCR Enhancer (1×; Invitrogen), forward and
reverse primers (0.4 pmol µL-1 each) and 10 ng template DNA. Fluorescent melt
curves were acquired using the LightScanner instrument between 65°Cand
98°C.
7.3 results
7.3.1 Exome sequencing in CMT44
Exome sequencing was performed using four affected and one unaffected
individuals from CMT44 (individuals III:1, III:5, IV:1 and II:2; Figure 7.1). An
average of 6.5 billion bases of sequence per individual was generated as paired-
end reads with an average length of 105 bp (Table 7.1). This achieved a mean
read-depth of 47.72× across the five exomes. Exome coverage at 1× read-depth
ranged from 94.9% to 93.0%, however at 10× read-depth the exome coverage
was lower, ranging from 77.3% to 87.0% of target exons. An average of 65 236
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SNVs and 13 385 indels were identified in each sample, of which 11.6% of
SNVs and 4.6% of indels, resulted in non-synonymous or acceptor/donor
splice site changes (including non-frameshift indels) (Table 7.2).
The non-synonymous and splice site variants (SNV and indels) that were
common to the four affected individuals were compared with the database of
44 known peripheral neuropathy genes (Mutation Database of Inherited Pe-
ripheral Neuropathies) and two additional dHMN genes (ATP7A and HSPB3).
A mutation in the MFN2 gene was identified in all four affected individuals.
This missense mutation MFN2:c.C368T (p.P123L), was previously reported in
autosomal dominant CMT2 by Verhoeven et al. [362]. However, exome data
showed that unaffected individual II:2 also carries this mutation (Figure 7.1).
CMT44 had previously been screened for mutations in MFN2, using individual
II:1 as the index patient (O.Albulym, personal communication). No mutation
was identified in indiviudal II:1. This indicated that the MFN2 mutation, had
been inherited from individual II:2. This warranted a clinical re-examination
of CMT44 family members.
7.3.2 Clinical detail of CMT44
Approximately seven years had elapsed since the previous clinical neurological
examination of CMT44 family members. A further neurological examination
of three individuals from CMT44 (II:1, II:2 and III:1) was carried out at the
Neurology clinic, Concord Hospital.
Individual II:1, aged 84, has a mild motor neuropathy, with minor muscle
wasting in the lower legs and pes cavus. Pes cavus was apparent since child-
hood, with a family history of similar feet from a young age. A mild axonal
motor neuropathy with no sensory loss was confirmed by nerve conduction
studies (NCS).
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Figure 7.1: Updated pedigree for family CMT44. Females and males are represented by
circles and squares respectively. solid coloured symbols indicate affected individuals, with
orange indicating the dHMN phenotype, blue the mild motor and sensory neuropathy
phenotype and black the more severe CMT2 phenotype. Bars indicate the haplotype at
7q34-q36 described previously Figure 3.7, with blackened bars indicating the haplotype
segregating with the disease. The genotype for the MFN2, DNAH11 and PCDHGA4
mutations are indicated below each individual.
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Individual II:2, previously listed as unaffected (Chapter 3), now aged 84,
shows distal sensory signs with reduced vibration sensation in the legs. No
muscle wasting was apparent. NCS indicated a mild motor and sensory neu-
ropathy. Since the previous clinical examination, clinical symptoms had pro-
gressed slightly, the patient now required the use of a walking stick. The
mild clinical signs would not have brought this individual to the attention
of clinicians, if it were not for the affected offspring. Based on the previous
clinical description, this individual was initially ruled out as the carrier of the
gene mutation in this family.
Affected individual III:1, aged 52, has a severe motor and sensory neuropathy,
with gross wasting and weakness of muscles in the lower legs and hands. Pes
cavus was apparent since childhood. This is a more severe phenotype than
either parent. At 44 years of age a dHMN phenotype was present, however, no
sensory defect was apparent from NCS. The first sensory symptoms started at
49 years of age, confirmed by NCS.
Other family members were not re-examined, however previous clinical de-
scriptions indicate the more severe motor and sensory neuropathy phenotype
described for individual III:1, is seen in affected individuals III:5, III:7 and
IV:1, with pes cavus and leg problems from childhood and motor and sensory
symptoms developing from adulthood. Individuals III:3, III:6, and all other
individuals from generation IV were clinically normal.
The phenotype in generations III and IV is generally more severe than either
parental phenotype from generation II. This suggests that two peripheral
neuropathy genes are combined in this family; the MFN2 P123L mutation
inherited from individual II:2 who has a mild CMT2, and a second gene from
individual II:1 with a pure motor neuropathy. This second gene may be located
within the 7q34-q36 interval or elsewhere in the genome.
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7.3.3 MFN2 genotyping in CMT44 using high resolution melt analysis
Genotyping of the MFN2 P123L mutation in CMT44 family members was car-
ried out using high resolution melt analysis. DNA samples from 12 individuals
from CMT44 were analysed in duplicate (Figure 7.2). These included the two
founder individuals with dHMN and mild CMT2 respectively, four individu-
als with more severe CMT2, four clinically normal individuals (at risk) and
two unaffected ‘married in’ spouses (Figure 7.1). The MFN2 P123L mutation
was present in the five individuals with CMT2, as identified previously using
exome sequencing. Two clinically normal at risk individuals also carry the
MFN2 P123L mutation. The individual with dHMN (II:1), two other unaffected
family members and the two unaffected spouses did not carry the mutation.
The MFN2 P123L mutation shows reduced or age dependant penetrance in
CMT44.
7.3.4 Exome wide sequence variant analysis in CMT44
Given that both parents (II:1 and II:2) showed clinical features consistant
with peripheral neuropathy, it is possible that two mutations are segregating
in CMT44. In addition to individual II:2, segregation analysis of sequence
variants was also carried out with affected individual II:1 as the founder. A
total of 5155 non-synonymous (NS), splice site (SS) and indel variants were
common to the four affected individuals. Excluding those variants that were
common to individual II:2 established that 608 NS/SS variants were inherited
from individual II:1. Of these variants, 12 SNVs and 5 indels were novel, not
reported in dbSNP 132 or the 1000 genomes project (SNP release 20101109).
These variants were further filtered to exclude rare SNPs by examining a panel
of 30 unrelated control exomes, dbSNP 134, the 1000 Genomes project Phase 1
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Figure 7.2: HRM genotyping analysis of the MFN2 mutation identified in CMT44.
Normalised melt curves (above) and difference curves (below) are displayed for MFN2
exon 5. The curves are color coded, indicating: grey for normal individuals not carrying
the mutation, including two married in spouses; red and orange for affected individuals
with the mutation; and green for two unaffected at risk individuals carrying the
mutation. The orange curve differs due to the presence of a second SNP in the exon 5
amplicon.
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Integrated Variant Call Set (October 2011), and the NHLBI Exome Sequencing
Project database. After filtering, two novel non-synonymous SNVs remained
in the genes; Axonemal dynein heavy chain 11, (DNAH11:c.G5074A:p.V1692I)
and Protocadherin gamma-A4 (PCDHGA4:c.A98C:p.Y33S). There were no
putative pathogenic mutations identified within the 7q34-q36 disease interval
in CMT44. Furthermore, no novel sequence variants were identified within
these two genes in previous exome sequencing data from family CMT54.
7.3.5 Comparison of SNPs between CMT44 and CMT54
To examine whether the chromosome 7q34-q36 haplotype shared by CMT44
and CMT54 (Chapter 3) represented identical by descent (IBD) or identical
by state (IBS), a set of 30 SNPs from 7q34-q36 were selected from exome
sequencing data (Figure 7.3). Of these SNPs, 11 were homozygous for different
alleles in each family. The remaining alleles were homozygous and identical
between the two families (9 SNPs) or heterozygous with a possible match
(10 SNPs). Therefore, any SNP based haplotype would have at least 11/30
alleles not shared between the two families. It is therefore unlikely that CMT44
and CMT54 share a common ancestor for the 7q34-q36 disease interval as
suggested previously (Chapter 3).
7.4 discussion
We have identified a possible digenic inheritance of dHMN and CMT2 in
family CMT44. Both parents in generation II (Figure 7.1) show clinical features
of peripheral neuropathy. Parent II:1 has a purely motor neuropathy caused
by a novel gene mutation and parent II:2 has a mild CMT2 caused by the
MFN2 P123L mutation. Four additional affected individuals appear to carry
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Figure 7.3: Updated comparison of haplotypes between CMT44 and CMT54 using
SNP data from NGS. The minimal region suggested by a founder effect in CMT54 and
additional dHMN families (Chapter 3) is flanked by the markers D7S615 and D7S2419.
Physical map of the interval shows the position of markers, with coordinates based on
the Human Feb. 2009 (GRCh37/hg19) assembly. Markers include five microsatellites
(Chapter 3) and 30 SNPs from NGS. The marker alleles are shown for CMT44 and
CMT54, with alleles differing between the two families coloured red. Microsatellite
marker alleles are numbered and SNP markers alleles show nucleotides (ATGC) or 1
bp deletions (-).
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both the MFN2 mutation and the second disease gene and have a substantially
more severe, earlier onset, CMT2 phenotype than either parent. The MFN2
mutation shows reduced or age dependant penetrance, with two unaffected at
risk individuals also carrying the mutation. The second gene mutation causing
the founder dHMN phenotype is possibly the DNAH11 V1692I variant or the
PCDHGA4 Y33S variant identified from exome analysis. The two mutations
segregating in CMT44 may have an additive effect creating the more severe
phenotype seen in individuals carrying both. This may also explain the lower
penetrance seen in generation IV of CMT44, where fewer individuals are likely
to carry both mutations.
A digenic inheritance has been previously described in a three generation
dHMN family with both a BSCL2 mutation and a second disease locus on
chromosome 16p [146]. In this family, 12 affected individuals inherited both
the BSCL2 mutation and the 16p locus, and one individual, with sub-clinical
motor neuron damage, carried only the 16p locus. The 16p locus was thought
to contribute to the dHMN phenotype seen in this family. Similarly, a family
with a CMT1 phenotype, has been described with mutations in the SH3TC2
gene [336]. Normally, compound heterozygous SH3TC2 mutations cause the
severe recessive disorder CMT4C through loss of function. In this family,
individuals carrying a single missense mutation Y169H, were diagnosed with
a mild axonal neuropathy. A second SH3TC2 mutation, R945X, was identified
in the family, which on its own did not cause disease. However, this second
mutation had an additive effect to the Y169H mutation, with affected patients
who were compound heterozygous for the SH3TC2 mutations having a more
severe CMT1 phenotype.
Neither of the two candidate dHMN genes DNAH11 or PCDHGA4 in CMT44
have been previously associated with a neurodegenerative disease. DNAH11
is an axonemal dynein, which are molecular motors that drive the beating
of cilia and flagella. These are distinct to the cytoplasmic dyneins involved
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in retrograde axonal transport in neurons. Homozygous and compound het-
erozygous mutations in DNAH11 cause the recessive disorder, primary ciliary
dyskinesia 7 (PCD7; MIM#611884), caused by immotile cilia [363, 364]. A role
for cytoplasmic dyenins has been suggested in several neurodegenerative dis-
eases [365, 366], with rare mutations of DCTN1 in dHMN7B [64], ALS and
ALS with FTD [65–67]. The DNAH11 V1692I mutation is a highly conserved
amino acid in the stem domain, which joins the cargo binding domains to
the stalk and microtuble binding domains. This is a different region to the
mutations described in PCD7 which all cause truncation of the conserved C
terminal domain [363, 364] or the DCTN1 mutation in dHMN7 which disrupts
the microtubule binding domain [64].
PCDHGA4 is part of the protocadherin-gamma (PCDHγ) gene cluster, one
of three protocadherin gene clusters on chromosome 5q31 [367] (Figure 7.4-A).
Protocadherins are cell-adhesion molecules variably expressed in synaptic junc-
tions in brain and spinal cord [368, 369]. The PCDHγ gene cluster consists of 22
’variable region’ exons which are individually spliced to three ’constant region’
exons (Figure 7.4-B). Transcription of the 22 variable region genes is controlled
by individual promoters with selective cis-splicing removing any intermediate
variable region exons [370, 371]. Each variable exon encodes extracellular and
transmembrane domains of the protocadherin protein, and the constant region
exons encode the intracellular domain [372]. The extracellular domain contains
six highly conserved cadherin domains which mediate cell-cell interactions
when bound to calcium [367] (Figure 7.4-C). The Y33S mutation is located at a
highly conserved amino acid in the first cadherin domain. This amino acid is
100% conserved across the protocadherin genes on 5q31.
A mouse model with dramatic neurodegeration leading to neonatal death
has been described lacking all 22 Pcdhγ genes [368]. Neonatal mice are nearly
immobile and have reduced spinal cord synapses. In culture, neurons differ-
entiate with normal axonal outgrowth and form synapses, but neurons die
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Figure 7.4: Organisation of the protocadherin gene cluster on chromosome 5p31. (A)
Chromosome 5 ideograph with the location of the protocadherin gene cluster indicated
by a red bar. This locus, expanded below contains three gene families; PCDHα, β and
γ. (B) The PDGHγ family contains 22 genes. The variable exons (blue) are tandemly
arranged upstream of the three common exons (orange). The PCDHGA4 variable exon
is highlighted red. (C) The PCDHGA4 gene structure is shown, overlaid with the
position of the six cadherin protein domains (CA1-6;blue) transmembrane domain (red)
and intracellular domain (yellow). The Y33S variant is located in the first CA domain.
Protein domain coordinates were downloaded from the UniProt Knowledgebase [376].
soon afterwards. The neuronal die-back was shown to be cased by fewer and
weaker synapses after the deletion of Pcdhγ genes [373]. The PCDHγ locus is
unrelated to the CMT4C locus on 5q32 with mutations in the SH3TC2 gene
[220, 374, 375].
Only suggestive evidence of linkage to chromosome 7q34-q36 (LOD score
2.02) was identified in CMT44. With a genome wide linkage analysis it would
be expected that several loci reach a suggestive LOD score of 2 with five
affected individuals. This highlights the limits of genetic analysis using smaller
single families that are unable to generate significant linkage scores. In this
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analysis we identified 17 rare SNVs or indels that segregated with five affected
individuals in family CMT44. It is likely that suitably informative markers at
these 17 loci would generate LOD scores approaching the maximum theoretical
value of 2 for this pedigree. The SNP genotype results indicate that there is
no common chromosome 7 haplotype between CMT54 and CMT44 and they
should be considered to be unrelated. A similar haplotype analysis linking
two CMTX3 families was recently shown to be incorrect when considering
additional SNP markers across the haplotype [357]. The SNPs used as markers
here were all common, with a population incidence of > 0.1 (mean 0.4). As
such they are unsuitable for haplotype comparison between families due to the
high probability of identity by state. However, for homozygous SNPs where
nucleotides are unique to each pedigree, the haplotypes can be effectively
shown to be different.
Analysis of exome data indicated that chromosome 7q34-q36 is unlikely to
play a role in the disease in CMT44. The two genes with non-synonymous
SNVs described here, in particular PCDHGA4, are good candidates for further
analysis in additional dHMN and CMT families. Unfortunately this analysis
was beyond the time-frame of this candidature. To confirm a pathogenic role for
either of these genes will require the identification of additional mutations in
pedigrees with a similar phenotype and further functional analysis. Functional
analysis of these genes including cell and animal models, may shed light on
the mechanisms that underlie neurodegenerative disease.
8G E N E R A L D I S C U S S I O N
Distal HMN is a disorder of the peripheral nervous system, predominantly
affecting motor neurons. It clinically resembles the related hereditary motor
and sensory neuropathies including CMT. This PhD project aimed to identify
the defective gene on chromosome 7q34-q36 that is responsible for autosomal
dominant dHMN1. A combination of traditional and new technologies were
applied including linkage analysis, positional cloning and NGS. In addition
to analysis of the original linked family CMT54, linkage analysis was carried
out in an additional 20 families from an Australian dHMN cohort, with exome
sequencing in one of these families with evidence of suggestive linkage to the
dHMN1 7q34-q36 disease locus.
8.1 genetic studies in family cmt54
Linkage and haplotype analysis in family CMT54 was used to refine the
minimum probable candidate interval containing the dHMN disease gene, to
the 6.92 Mb interval flanked by D7S615 and D7S2546. This interval is defined
by recombination events in clinically unaffected individuals in CMT54. This is
only considered a ‘probable’ candidate region due the possibility of reduced
penetrance in dHMN. The critical disease interval defined by recombinations in
affected individuals is the 12.98 Mb interval flanked by D7S2513 and D7S637.
The 12.98 Mb interval on 7q34-q36 contains 89 known candidate genes (not
including transcripts for taste, olfactory or T-cell receptors), with 56 candidate
genes within the minimum probable candidate interval. A positional candidate
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based approach was initially applied to screen selected candidate genes using
Sanger sequencing of exons and flanking intronic regions. With the possibility
of reduced penetrance, the minimum probable candidate interval was used
as a guide for prioritising candidate genes for sequencing. No pathogenic
mutation was identified in 32 genes screened (and 1 partially screened gene)
in CMT54.
Sanger sequencing can identify small scale sequence changes including point
mutations and small indels, but cannot identify larger scale structural variation.
Therefore, two complementary approaches were used to identify structural
variation in the 7q34-q36 interval in CMT54: karyotyping of chromosomal
spreads and aCGH. No microscopic structural variation or chromosomal
abnormalities were identified using karyotyping. Array based CGH identified
89 unique CNVs ranging from 4 bp to 110 312 bp, with a mean size of 3847
bp. Four deletions segregated with the disease when just three affected and
one unaffected ‘married in’ spouse were compared, however all were shown to
be non-pathogenic, being intragenic sequences or identified in normal control
populations. This excluded structural variation at a microscopic resolution and
CNV from an approximate resolution of 500 bp and greater as a source of the
causative disease mechanism in CMT54.
Using NGS, the 7q34-q36 disease interval was initially sequenced in one af-
fected individual using targeted DNA capture of the 7q34-q36 interval and 454
sequencing. This achieved coverage of ∼73% of the critical disease interval with
an average read-depth of 18.84 ×. No putative pathogenic sequence variant
was identified from all exons, flanking intronic intervals and 5’ and 3’ UTRs.
Using exome sequencing of two additional affected and one family control in-
dividual, and re-sequencing of the DNA target capture individual, the coding
exons from the 7q34-q36 interval were again examined with greater sequenc-
ing coverage. Differences in sequencing coverage were demonstrated between
patients, which limited the identification of confirmed known sequence vari-
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ants segregating with the affected individuals. To address this, a method was
developed to examine the segregation of all identified variants considering the
sequence read-depth in order to eliminate false negatives in affected individu-
als. Using this method, 99.4% of exons defined by the CCDS database within
the 7q34-q36 interval were sequenced with an average read depth of 227 ×. As
no putative pathogenic mutation was identified in CMT54 within the 7q34-q36
interval, novel non-synonymous changes from the remainder of the exome
were examined. After filtering using in silico based predictions of the effect of
sequence variants and sequencing in additional CMT54 family members, all
remaining non-synonymous changes were excluded.
While the sequencing of genes within the 7q34-q36 interval was compre-
hensive, including both the targeted Sanger sequencing and NGS based ap-
proaches, several possibilities still exist for the identification of the disease
mutation. These include; mutations in genomic regions not included in the cur-
rent analysis; or mutations that cause disease through a alternate mechanism
not detected by these methods.
Considering genomic regions not covered by the current analysis, it is
possible that the mutation may be present in: an unknown gene; an unknown
isoform of a known gene; or a regulatory region. In the positional candidate
based approach using Sanger sequencing, all alternate isoforms and known
exons were considered for each candidate gene. This was achieved by using
annotations from the UCSC genes track (UCSC genome browser) which uses
data from RefSeq, Genbank, CCDS and UniProt databases. Given the large
number of alternate transcripts for known genes in the candidate region,
it is reasonable to assume that other isoforms are yet to be discovered.The
sequencing approach using targeted DNA capture and NGS of the 7q34-q36
interval also applied the gene annotations from the UCSC genes track. On
the other hand, exome sequencing only targeted CCDS genes, as used in the
NimbleGen 2.1M exome capture arrays. The CCDS genes database includes a
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core set of protein coding regions that are consistently annotated and of high
quality. However, not all genes and alternate transcripts are included [354, 377].
While the exome capture array targets most genes and exons within the 7q34-
q36 interval, there are some notable exceptions, including DPP6, screened
previously as a positional candidate using Sanger sequencing. Additionally,
while most genes have been effectively identified since the completion of
the human genome project [227, 228], annotations continue to be updated.
An example of this is the AGAP3 gene (formerly CENTG3), within the 7q34-
q36 interval, which has been revised during the course of this project with
additional exons and isoforms annotated. While sequencing concentrated on
coding sequences and intronic splice site intervals, regulatory regions including
the UTR exons and core promoter were also examined. However, this analysis
was limited to basic annotation such as upstream start codons or mutated stop
codons. Several other regulatory mechanisms were not examined such as RNA
binding sites, metal response element binding sites, secondary structure, and
upstream non-core promoter elements, due to the difficulty in identifying these
regions for most genes in silico. Sequence coverage for UTRs was variable
between the platforms used. While all UTRs were targeted by the NimbleGen
7q34-q36 DNA capture arrays, these regions have been shown to be poorly
covered by NimbleGen exome capture platforms, only sequenced by over-run
of sequencing from coding sequences [227].
Considering structural variation as a disease mechanism at the 7q34-q36 in-
terval, there remains a gap in completeness of structural variation analysis due
to the limitations of resolution for the methods used in this thesis. Karyotyping
is able to assess all structural variation within the genome but is limited by
its microscopic resolution of approximately 3 Mb. Array based CGH used in
this thesis achieves a much higher resolution, with a very high probe density,
and was able to report on duplications and deletions down to a resolution of
only a few bp. However, the probe density varied across the 7q34-q36 interval
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with variable suitability of the sequence to probe design. The average probe
density achieved a resolution to detect a CNV of approximately 500 bp or
greater across the 7q34-q36 interval. This analysis is limited to duplications
and deletions of unique sequences; it does not explore inversions or balanced
translocations or known repeat elements such as microsatellites. Small indels
within genes in the 7q34-q36 interval were identified with targeted Sanger
sequencing and NGS analysis (454 sequencing and gsMapper software), how-
ever a gap remains in the resolution between the sequencing and aCGH based
platforms.
Recently a non-coding GGGGCC hexanucleotide repeat in the gene C9ORF72
was identified as a genetic cause of ALS and frontotemporal dementia (FTD)
by two studies [378, 379]. The size of this repeat ranges from 2-23 repeats in
controls to approximately 700 to 1600 repeats in patients [378]. The disease
associated allele is too large to amplify by PCR due to the large number of GC
rich repeats. Hence, in one study, this repeat expansion was identified by an
aberrant segregation pattern of alleles in a pedigree. In the second study, the
presence of the expanded repeat was identified by manual alignment of NGS
reads around a cluster of SNPs at this location. A similar repeat would not have
been identified by any of the methods employed in this project. With expansion
of short tandem repeats now demonstrated as a major disease mechanism in
ALS, similar repeats within genes in the 7q34-q36 interval in CMT54 are good
candidates for further gene screening.
A potential location for repeat elements is the gap in the human genome
reference sequence located within the intronic region of the DPP6 gene. This is
a non-bridged sequence gap with a nominal size of 99 kb [255] (Section 4.3.1).
Almost all such remaining gaps contain tandem repeat sequences [227]. This
region of DPP6 is excluded from the disease locus by a genetic recombination
in an unaffected individual by one informative marker (D7S2546). However, if
this unaffected individual were non-penetrant, then the disease gene based on
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positional cloning would be DPP6 alone. DPP6 was initially selected as a good
positional candidate gene due to its association with susceptibility to sporadic
ALS in several European populations [264–266] This association could not be
explained by coding sequence mutations in DPP6 [380]. DPP6 was sequenced
in this thesis, with no mutations identified. The potential size of the gap in the
genome reference sequence assembly makes it difficult to quantify using PCR
based methods.
The initial genome wide linkage analysis carried out in CMT54 identified
7q34-q36 as the only locus with significant linkage to the disease. While three
other loci achieved two-point LOD scores above 1.5, all non-synonymous
sequence variants in these intervals identified by exome sequencing were
excluded. Therefore, it remains likely that the causative disease mutation is
located within the 7q34-q36 locus and is yet to be identified.
8.2 genetic linkage analysis in additional dhmn families
Using linkage analysis, the 7q34-q36 interval was examined in a cohort of
20 families with dHMN or CMT with predominant motor phenotype. One
family (CMT44) was identified with suggestive linkage to 7q34-q36 (two-point
LOD score of 2.02) reaching the the maximum theoretical power for this
pedigree. Seven additional families had a haplotype segregating with affected
individuals at 7q34-q36, however, they were uninformative in linkage analysis.
Linkage to 7q34-q36 was excluded in the remaining 12 families.
Comparison of haplotypes between the families not excluded and a control
group of 56 haplotypes indicated CMT54 and three other families (including
CMT44) had haplotypes that statistically were significantly associated with the
disease. This implied that the haplotypes were IBD and the families share a
common ancestor for the 7q34-q36 interval. The common interval shared by
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these haplotypes suggested a smaller disease interval of 1.14 Mb. However,
subsequent analysis comparing CMT54 and CMT44 haplotypes using a larger
set of SNP markers showed the haplotypes are different. The initial false
haplotype association may have been caused by chance or due to differences
in ethnicity between the disease and control groups used in the analysis. The
families with the common haplotypes all had similar ethnic backgrounds.
With no additional families conclusively linked to 7q34-q36 from the larger
dHMN cohort it is likely that the gene on 7q34-q36 is a rare cause of dHMN.
This reflects the genetic heterogeneity in dHMN overall, with most genes
accounting for only a small percentage of disease [6]. If the disease gene on
7q34-q36 has a similar incidence to other dHMN genes we can expect few
of the 20 families to be linked to 7q34-q36. However, this does not exclude
the small families that were uninformative or gave suggestive LOD scores
at 7q34-q36. Many of these families achieved the maximum theoretical LOD
scores for markers at this locus.
8.3 genetic studies in family cmt44
In dHMN family, CMT44, exome sequencing identified the potential digenic
inheritance of the known CMT gene MFN2 and an unknown mutation in a
second gene. In this pedigree, the founder dHMN individual does not carry
the MFN2 mutation, which is instead transmitted from his spouse who has a
mild CMT phenotype. The four other affected individuals have a more severe
combined dHMN/CMT2 predominant motor phenotype and carry the MFN2
mutation and the unknown mutation. The MFN2 mutation shows reduced or
age dependant penetrance. The founder CMT individual has mild symptoms
and onset during advanced adulthood. Two clinically unaffected but at risk
individuals also carry the MFN2 mutation. A second mutation is likely to
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be inherited from the founder dHMN parent causing the dHMN phenotype.
A haplotype at the 7q34-q36 disease interval was shown to segregate with
individuals in CMT44 with a dHMN phenotype and not in any of the other
family members. No putative pathogenic sequence variants were identified
within the 7q34-q36 interval using exome sequencing. However, two candidate
SNVs were identified in the genes DNAH11 and PCDHGA4. The SNV in PCD-
HGA4 is a particularly good candidate gene for dHMN, with essential roles in
the brain and spinal cord and a mouse model with severe neurodegenerative
phenotype. As no pathogenic mutation was identified within the 7q34-q36
interval in CMT44, it is unlikely that this locus plays a major role in the disease
and the suggestive (but insignificant) LOD score of 2 has probably occurred by
chance.
The MFN2 P123L mutation was previously described in a small pedigree
with severe early onset CMT2. This phenotype contrasts with the reduced
penetrance and mild phenotype seen in some individuals in CMT44. The more
severe dHMN phenotype in four individuals is likely to result from inheritance
of both the dHMN and CMT2 genes from the two independently affected
parents. The genetic analysis of CMT44 highlights the difficulties associated
with diagnosis of dHMN and related peripheral neuropathies and reaffirms
that caution must be applied when using unaffected individuals to define
disease intervals.
8.4 conclusion
Identification of new gene mutations is critical to further understanding the
biochemical and cellular processes underlying dHMN. Although the causative
mutation for dHMN on 7q34-q36 was not identified, a significant proportion
of the disease interval has been excluded using a combination of traditional
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and new technologies. This project spanned a period where there has been a
revolution in sequencing technologies. NGS continues to be developed and
improved. Bioinformatics platforms are also rapidly advancing for analysis
of the vast amounts of sequencing data. Much of the sequencing data gen-
erated by NGS in this project can be re-examined when new more powerful
bioinformatics approaches address current limitations or when more powerful
computing resources become available. In addition to the analysis of 7q34-q36
in family CMT54, a strong candidate dHMN gene mutation has been identified
in CMT44. Finding the 7q34-q36 disease gene and other dHMN mutations will
lead to improved dHMN diagnostics and may identify potential therapeutic
targets for disease prevention or treatment. The further analysis of rare genetic
variants identified through NGS will allow us to characterise the influence
of less penetrant modifier loci on the variable phenotypes seen in dHMN
and other peripheral neuropathies. Future studies should include transcrip-
tome analysis by next-gen RNA sequencing, which may identify unknown
transcripts and exons that map to chromosome 7q34-q36.
AC U S T O M G N U B A S H S C R I P T S
This Appendix details the BAsH scripts written to automate tasks and analysis
in this thesis. All scripts were written by myself for BAsH, version 4.1.5 (Free
Software Foundation, Inc) using Ubuntu 10.04.4 LTS (www.ubuntu.com).
a.1 linkage analysis
The script pedmake.sh converts MLINK pedigree and marker data files into
the input format required for the Easylinkage plus software package. File
and marker naming limitations apply when using this script. File names can
have up to 4 digits in a marker (e.g. D7s1234). Unique marker names are
supported if added when prompted by the script and must be 6 or 7 characters
long. For markers not named accordingly, manually edit the mlink.DAT file
before running the script to change the marker names to comply with these
requirements. Family names should be 6 digits long (e.g. CMT123). The output
files from this script have been tested with; FastSLink, FastLink, SuperLink,
and GeneHunter.
1 #!/bin/bash
2 echo "converts cyrillic output into easy linkage format"
3 OPTIONS="Help Run Quit"
4 select opt in $OPTIONS; do
5 if [ "$opt" = "Quit" ]; then
6 echo done
7 exit
8 elif [ "$opt" = "Run" ]; then
9
10 echo "enter the marker chromosome"
11 read chrom
12 echo "D"$chrom > pattern.tmp
13 echo "d"$chrom >> pattern.tmp
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14 echo "Are there any special microsat names (y/n)?"
15 read REPLY
16 while [ $REPLY == "y" ]
17 do
18 # if [ $REPLY == "y" ]; then
19 echo "enter the special name"
20 read specM
21 echo $specM >> pattern.tmp
22 echo "another(y/n)?"
23 read REPLY
24 # fi
25 done
26
27 echo "*searching for patterns"
28 cat pattern.tmp
29 grep -f pattern.tmp mlink.DAT > markers.tmp # get a list of markers from .
DAT file
30 echo "*the following markers were found"
31 cat markers.tmp
32 rm pattern.tmp
33
34 echo "is the disease marker in the 1st position (y/n)?"
35 read REPLY
36 if [ $REPLY == "y" ]; then
37 b=42 #position of first marker score A_1
38 d=45 #position of second marker A_2
39 elif [ $REPLY == "n" ]; then
40 b=36 #position of first marker score A_1
41 d=39 #position of second marker A_2
42 fi
43 fcount=1 # file counter
44
45 while read line
46 do
47 extnum=$(printf %03d $fcount) #adds leading zeros to the
extension mumber for the file name
48 markerC=‘echo "$line"‘; # marker name line info
49 markerD=‘echo ${markerC/\"/\@}‘ # Replaces first match of " with
@
50 markerE=‘echo ${markerD/\"}‘ # Removes last "
51 markerN=‘echo ${markerE:\‘expr index "$markerE" ’\@’\‘:7}‘ # holds the
marker name with the extra space at the end
52 echo "generating file for" $markerN
53
54 filename=‘echo ${markerE:\‘expr index "$markerE" ’\@’\‘:${#markerN}}"_"
$chrom"_"$extnum".abi"‘
55
56 echo $filename
57 echo "output for marker "$markerN" into file: "$filename
58 echo -e "MARKER\tLANE\tID\tA_1\tA_2" > $filename #file header
59 a=0 #line counter
60 while read line
61 do
62 a=$(($a+1)) #a++
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63 lineC=‘echo -e "$line \n"‘ # load marker scores line into
lineC
64 echo -e ${markerE:‘expr index "$markerE" ’\@’‘:${#markerN}}"\t1\
t"$a"\t"${lineC:‘echo $b‘:2}"\t"${lineC:‘echo $d‘:2} >>
$filename ; # MarkerName 1 $a A_1 A_2
65 done < "mlink.pre"
66 b=$(($b+10)) # move to the next marker A_1
67 d=$(($d+10)) # move to the next marker A_2
68 fcount=$(($fcount+1)) #count to the next file
69 cat ‘echo $filename‘
70 done < "markers.tmp"
71
72 # creating the p_family.pro file
73 #cut -b 1-39 mlink.pre > p_family.pro # create the pedigree file for easylinkage
74 # required extra field for SLink
75 a=0 #line counter
76 b=$(($b+1)) # move to the correct position for ’S’ in Sample
77 while read line
78 do
79 a=$(($a+1)) #a++
80 if [ ‘echo ${line:\‘echo $b\‘:1}‘ == "S" ]
81 then
82 echo "Sample"
83 # echo -e ${line:0:13}"\t"${line:13:7}"\t"${line:21:7}"\t"${line
:28:4}"\t"${line:32:5}"\t"${line:37:6}"\t2" >> pro.tmp ; #
84 echo -e ${line:0:41}"\t2" >> pro.tmp ; #
85 else
86 echo "No sample"
87 # echo -e ${line:0:13}"\t"${line:13:7}"\t"${line:21:7}"\t"${line
:28:4}"\t"${line:32:5}"\t"${line:37:6}"\t0" >> pro.tmp ; #
88 echo -e ${line:0:41}"\t0" >> pro.tmp ; #
89 fi
90 done < "mlink.pre"
91
92 cat pro.tmp > p_family.pro
93 cat p_family.pro
94 rm pro.tmp
95
96 echo "all done. Choose another option 1 (HELP), 2 (RUN) or 3 (EXIT)."
97
98 rm markers.tmp
99
100 elif [ "$opt" = "Help" ]; then
101 echo -e "limitations marker format D7s1234, with up to \n four
digits for the marker name. Doesnt work \n for made up
markers unless they are added in as specials \n will find
D7S as well as d7s. There cannot be any spaces in marker
names, manually edit these if there is not many in the mlink
.DAT file. Make marker names 6 or 7 characters long"
102 else
103 clear
104 echo bad option
105 fi
106 done 
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a.2 ngs coverage visualisation
The script PileupToBgr.sh extracts sequencing depth from SAMTOOLS pileup
format and formats a bedgraph file for visualisation using the UCSC genome
browser. To work there must be some sequence coverage at the start position
selected. If there is no coverage at the desired start position then a position in
the previous gene must be selected where some sequence coverage is present.
1 #!/bin/bash
2
3 echo this script will take pileup formatted data and generate a bedgraph showing
the sequencing depth at each base position
4 echo it is recommended to examine small regions only to limit the size of the
files uploaded to the UCSC genome browser
5
6 echo enter sample number # id of the sample being examined
7 read sample
8 echo "enter the chromosome in the format chrN"
9 read chrom
10 echo "enter the start position for the gene or region of interest in the format
123456789" # 1st base position of gene of interest
11 read GeneStart
12 echo "enter the end position of the region of interest in the format 123456789"
13 read GeneEnd
14 echo enter the gene or region name "(Identifier)" # name of the gene of interest
15 read GeneName
16 GLength=$[$GeneEnd-$GeneStart] #calculate the length of the region of interest
17
18 # 1. make a smaller file with the info from just one chromosome
19 echo do you want to isolate chromosome data? only needs to be "done once. y/n" #
skip this step if it has already been done previously
20 read Answer
21 if [ $Answer = "y" ]; then
22 str1="grep "$chrom" "$sample".pileup > "$sample"."$chrom".pileup"
23 echo isolating $chrom data
24 eval $str1
25 fi
26
27 # 2. make a pile up file contining the sequence information for the gene of
interest
28 # due to gaps in the sequence where there is no coverage at all this pileup will
contain more coverage information at the end of the gene. This is because
it counts lines equal to the length of the gene so ant gaps will cause lines
after the gene to be included. This is no problem and beneficial as you can
see where the gaps really are.
29 str2="grep -A "$GLength" "$GeneStart" "$sample"."$chrom".pileup > "$GeneName".
pileup.tmp"
30 echo isolating $GeneName data
31 eval $str2
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32
33 # 3. turn pileup into bedgraph format
34 echo generating bedgraph format
35 str3="cat "$GeneName".pileup.tmp | cut -f 1,2 > one.tmp"
36 eval $str3
37 str4="cat "$GeneName".pileup.tmp | cut -f 2,4 > two.tmp"
38 eval $str4
39 str5="join -1 2 -2 1 -o 1.1,1.2,2.1,2.2 one.tmp two.tmp > "$GeneName".tmp"
40 eval $str5
41
42 # 4. add header to bedgraph
43 echo adding headers
44 echo "browser position "$chrom":"$GeneStart"-"$GeneEnd > header.tmp
45 echo browser full altGraph > header1.tmp
46 echo track type=bedGraph name=\" $sample $GeneName \" description=\"Sequencing
depth "for" $sample $GeneName \" visibility=full color=200,100,0 altColor
=0,100,200 priority=10 alwaysZero=on autoScale=off viewLimits=0:50 yLineMark
=10 yLineOnOff=on > header2.tmp
47 str6="cat header.tmp header1.tmp header2.tmp "$GeneName".tmp > "$GeneName".bgr"
48 eval $str6
49
50 # 5. remove temporary files
51 echo removing temporary files
52 rm -v *.tmp
53
54 #merge Bedgraphs from different samples into one file with data on mutations in
the region... can load all the mutations into the same file as there are not
that many.
55
56 # 6 upload the GeneName.bgr to the UCSC genome browser
57 echo "process complete" check $GeneName".bgr"
58 #echo GeneName.bgr is now ready to upload to UCSC genome browser. Make sure you
are viewing HG18 build. 
a.3 ngs variant comparison with fold coverage analysis
Two versions have been written, CompSNPAllchr.sh and CompSNPchr7.sh.
CompSNPAllchr.sh replaces CompSNPchr7.sh with more efficient code and
handling of input data from multiple chromosomes. This tool compares SNP
reports between samples using the SNP reports generated with SAMtools. It
lists SNPs common to affected samples and not present in control samples,
checking for coverage where the variant is not reported. The dbSNP annota-
tions can be downloaded using the UCSC table browser. Limitations: Exome
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sequencing pileup files with good coverage are large (6 gb to 8 gb). Pileup files
should be optimised to ensure good performance. If a linked region is being
examined extract only the target chromosome data using the grep command
(grep chr7 sample1.pileup > sample1.chr7.pileup). Otherwise use the cut com-
mand to remove only the necessary colums out of the data files to reduce their
size (optimised size 6˜0%) (cut -f 1-4 sample1.pileup > sample1.cut1-4.pileup).
The SNP report files are smaller and are not a limit to the comparison on a
reasonable desktop PC. Hard disk speed limits process on most computers,
so locate files on local HDD not on USB HDD or network attached storage. If
large amounts of RAM are available, load SNP and pileup files onto a RAM
disk to increase speed but output should be directed to normal HDD space.
This script is not recommended for routine use as it takes a long time to run
on an entire exome.
grep chr7 sample1.pileup > sample1.chr7.pileup
cut -f 1-4 sample1.pileup > sample1.cut1-4.pileup 
1 #!/bin/bash
2
3 echo -e "**************\nCompSNP script\n**************"
4
5 echo "A specific file structure is required to run this script"
6 echo /Project
7 echo "/Project/snpfiles (/Project/\$SamPath/Sample1.snp)"
8 echo /Project/Sample1/Sample1.pileup
9 echo /Project/Sample2/Sample2.pileup
10 echo "Results are located in /Project/results renamed with the time of
completion"
11
12
13 echo -e "\nprogram requirements \n* Sample data: sample.snp and sample.pileup \n
snp file must have the same file name as the .pileup file\n* SNP database
reference for annotation\n eg. chr7q34-q36SNP130.snp \n* read the script
file for more detail\n\n"
14 read -p "Press any key to continue when files are ready or terminate using <ctrl
> C"
15
16 echo -e "\n\nEnter the path to the samples (dont use use / at end of path) \n\n
!!!Current default BGIData/onlychr7data/ will overwrite whatever you type!!!
"
17 read SamPath
18 SamPath=BGIData #SamPath points to the sample.snp files only
19
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20 #Initialise results files
21 echo "‘date‘" > $SamPath/debug.txt
22 echo "‘date‘" > $SamPath/GoodSNP.txt
23 echo "‘date‘" > $SamPath/BadSNP.txt
24 echo "‘date‘" > $SamPath/checkSNP.tmp
25
26 # get sample numbers without file extensions
27 # should use read to input new sample numbers each time but i was using these
same four samples so added defaults that overwrite input
28 echo -e "Enter your sample numers \n\n!!!Current default will overwrite whatever
you type!!!"
29
30 echo -e "enter sample Affected 1:\c"
31 read Sam1
32 Sam1=A040681 # comment this line if you want to use different samples
33
34 echo -e "enter sample Affected 2:\c"
35 read Sam2
36 Sam2=A050794 # comment this line if you want to use different samples
37
38 echo -e "enter sample Affected 3:\c"
39 read Sam3
40 Sam3=A080682 # comment this line if you want to use different samples
41
42 echo -e "enter sample Control 1:\c"
43 read Sam4
44 Sam4=N010742 # comment this line if you want to use different samples
45
46 read -p "Press any key to start analysis... terminate process early using <ctrl>
C"
47
48 # adds a header with the sample numbers used to results files. Improvement would
create a unique file name each run.
49 echo -e "Samples:\t" $Sam1 $Sam2 $Sam3 $Sam4 >> $SamPath/GoodSNP.txt
50 echo -e "Samples:\t" $Sam1 $Sam2 $Sam3 $Sam4 >> $SamPath/BadSNP.txt
51 echo -e "Samples:\t" $Sam1 $Sam2 $Sam3 $Sam4 >> $SamPath/checkSNP.tmp
52 echo -e "Samples:\t" $Sam1 $Sam2 $Sam3 $Sam4 >> $SamPath/debug.txt
53 # Error checking for files
54 echo "header for file $Sam1.snp" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
55 head -n 1 $SamPath/$Sam1.snp >> $SamPath/debug.txt
56 echo "header for file $Sam1.pileup" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
57 head -n 1 "$Sam1/$Sam1.pileup" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
58
59 echo "header for file $Sam2.snp" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
60 head -n 1 $SamPath/$Sam2.snp >> $SamPath/debug.txt
61 echo "header for file $Sam2.pileup" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
62 head -n 1 "$Sam2/$Sam2.pileup" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
63
64 echo "header for file $Sam3.snp" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
65 head -n 1 $SamPath/$Sam3.snp >> $SamPath/debug.txt
66 echo "header for file $Sam3.pileup" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
67 head -n 1 "$Sam3/$Sam3.pileup" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
68
69 echo "header for file $Sam4.snp" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
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70 head -n 1 $SamPath/$Sam4.snp >> $SamPath/debug.txt
71 echo "header for file $Sam4.pileup" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
72 head -n 1 "$Sam4/$Sam4.pileup" >> $SamPath/debug.txt
73 echo -e "\nNo file errors should have been reported. There should be a header
for each file." >> $SamPath/debug.txt
74
75 # generate SNP reference file automatically
76
77 echo "Generating SNP reference file"
78 cut -f 1,2 "$SamPath/$Sam1.snp" > AllSNP.tmp
79 cut -f 1,2 "$SamPath/$Sam2.snp" >> AllSNP.tmp
80 cut -f 1,2 "$SamPath/$Sam3.snp" >> AllSNP.tmp
81 cut -f 1,2 "$SamPath/$Sam4.snp" >> AllSNP.tmp
82 sort AllSNP.tmp > AllSNP.sort
83 uniq AllSNP.sort AllSNP.uniq
84 echo -e "unique SNPs: \c"
85 wc -l AllSNP.uniq
86
87 rm AllSNP.tmp
88 rm AllSNP.sort
89
90 DataFile=AllSNP.uniq
91 echo "DataFile is $DataFile" >> "$SamPath/debug.txt"
92 DataCol=1
93 echo "DataCol is $DataCol" >> "$SamPath/debug.txt"
94
95 #Pull out all markers from file (add -u command to sort to pull out unique SNPs)
96 #echo "The data file contains the following SNP positions"
97 str1="cat $DataFile"
98 #str1="cut -f $DataCol $DataFile"
99 #str1="sort -k "$DataCol","$DataCol" "$DataFile" | cut -f "$DataCol
100
101 #Count number of markers in $Datafile
102 echo -e "Begining analysis. \nThis may take some time. \nThere are ‘eval $str1|
wc -l‘ unique SNPs to be cross checked"
103 echo -e "number\tControl\tAff1\tAff2\tAff3\t"
104 #generates an array with the marker positions
105
106 OLD_IFS=$IFS
107 IFS=$’\n’
108 let line_counter=0
109 for line in $(cat "$DataFile"); do
110 str1=‘grep -m 1 ${line} $SamPath/$Sam1.snp | cut -f 1,2‘ # is there a
SNP in thos position?
111 str2=‘grep -m 1 ${line} $SamPath/$Sam2.snp | cut -f 1,2‘
112 str3=‘grep -m 1 ${line} $SamPath/$Sam3.snp | cut -f 1,2‘
113 str4=‘grep -m 1 ${line} $SamPath/$Sam1.snp | cut -f 1,2‘
114 str5=1
115 str6=0
116 echo -n -e "\n$line_counter:\t"
117 while :
118 do
119 str14=n
120 str11=n
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121 str12=n
122 str13=n
123 if [[ $str4 ]]
124 then
125 str14=Y #This is the control sample so Y here excludes
this SNP
126 echo -n -e $str14 "\t"
127 str5=0
128 str6=0
129 break
130 else
131 str14=‘grep -m 1 ${line} $Sam4/$Sam4.pileup | cut -f 4‘
132 if [[ $str14 -lt 10 ]]
133 then #cannot exclude this SNP coverage is too
low
134 echo -n -e "!!"$str14"!!\t"
135 str6+=1
136 else # if this is above 10 then the sample is
included and will be caught by str5 analysis
137 echo -n -e $str14 "\t"
138 fi
139 fi
140 if [[ $str1 ]] # if the SNP exists in the sample.snp file it is reported
141 then
142 str11=Y
143 echo -n -e $str11 "\t"
144 else # the SNP is not reported in the sample.snp file, check the
coverage in the pileup file. Field 4 is the coverage figure
.
145 str11=‘grep -m 1 ${line} $Sam1/$Sam1.pileup | cut -f 4‘
146 str5=0
147 if [[ $str11 -lt 10 ]]
148 then #cannot exclude this SNP coverage is too
low
149 echo -n -e "!!"$str11"!!\t"
150 str6+=1
151 else #this SNP is not in this sample and has
good coverage therefore is excluded
152 echo -n -e $str11 "\t"
153 str6=0
154 break
155 fi
156 fi
157 if [[ $str2 ]]
158 then
159 str12=Y
160 echo -n -e $str12 "\t"
161 else
162 str12=‘grep -m 1 ${line} $Sam2/$Sam2.pileup | cut -f 4‘
163 str5=0
164 if [[ $str12 -lt 10 ]]
165 then #cannot exclude this SNP coverage is too
low
166 echo -n -e "!!"$str12"!!\t"
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167 str6+=1
168 else #this SNP is not in this sample and has
good coverage therefore is excluded
169 echo -n -e $str12 "\t"
170 str6=0
171 break
172 fi
173 fi
174 if [[ $str3 ]]
175 then
176 str13=Y
177 echo -n -e $str13 "\t"
178 break
179 else
180 str13=‘grep -m 1 ${line} $Sam3/$Sam3.pileup | cut -f 4‘
181 str5=0
182 if [[ $str13 -lt 10 ]]
183 then #cannot exclude this SNP coverage is too
low
184 echo -n -e "!!"$str13"!!\t"
185 str6+=1
186 break
187 else #this SNP is not in this sample and has
good coverage therefore is excluded
188 echo -n -e $str13 "\t"
189 str6=0
190 break
191 fi
192 fi
193 done
194 if [[ $str5 -gt 0 ]]
195 then #generates a report on this SNP position from the UCSC snp
130 information
196 snpstr=‘grep ${line} chr7q34-q36SNP130.snp | cut -f
5,8,10,16,12,13‘
197 echo -e ${line}":\t" $str11"\t"$str12"\t"$str13"\t"
$str14"\t"$str5"\t" $snpstr >> "$SamPath/GoodSNP.txt
"
198 else # these SNPs are not found
199 echo -e ${line}":\t" $str11".\t"$str12".\t"$str13".\t"
$str14".\t"$str5 >> "$SamPath/BadSNP.txt"
200 fi
201 if [[ $str6 -gt 0 ]]
202 then
203 snpstr=‘grep "${line}" chr7q34-q36SNP130.snp | cut -f
5,8,10,16,12,13‘
204 echo -e ${line}":\t" $str11".\t"$str12".\t"$str13".\t"
$str14".\t"$str5"\t" $snpstr >> "$SamPath/checkSNP.
tmp"
205 fi
206 let line_counter=($line_counter+1)
207 done
208 IFS=$OLD_IFS
209
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210 echo "SNPs that need to be checked" >> "$SamPath/GoodSNP.txt"
211 cat "$SamPath/checkSNP.tmp" >> "$SamPath/GoodSNP.txt"
212 rm "$SamPath/checkSNP.tmp"
213
214 mkdir results
215 mv "$SamPath/GoodSNP.txt" "results/‘date‘ GoodSNP.txt"
216 mv "$SamPath/BadSNP.txt" "results/‘date‘ BadSNP.txt"
217 mv "$SamPath/debug.txt" "results/‘date‘ debug.txt"
218 echo "the process is complete. The program output can be found in results/" 
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This Appendix lists the PCR primers used in this thesis.
Table B.1: PCR primers used in gene screening. Primers were supplied by Invitrogen
in a 25 nmole scale desalted purification
Gene / Exon Primer sequence (forward / reverse)
RARRES2
Ex1A F/R AGGAGCCAGAGTTGCTGGAG / ACCTAAACACGTGGGAGGG
Ex1B F/R AGAGGAAGGAGGGAAGATTTTG / CCCGGGCCATGCTACTC
Ex1C F/R AGTATTCGGCCTCCGGC / ACAGTGGCCTTTTCTCCAAAG
Ex2 F/R ATTTCCAGGCTCCTTCACCT / GAATGCGCTGGTCTCCTG
Ex3 F/R GGATCACACCAGGGCTTG / TTCTTAATGGACCTCCCAATTC
Ex4/5 F/R GCCTAGTTGGGGATCTGGTC / CCCCTCAGCATTCCCAG
ABP1
Ex1_1 F/R AAAATTCCATGGCCCTAACC / ATACTCTGCTGTGGAGATGGG
Ex1_2 F/R AATGTCACCGAGTTTGCTGTG / GCTTGTGGGAGGAGAAGAGG
Ex1_3 F/R GTACAACGGGAAGTTCTATGGG / ATAATGGACCGGGTCATCG
Ex1_4 F/R ACCAAGTACCTCGATGTCGG / TTCCACCACCAGGGAGTTATAG
Ex2 F/R GATCCTGGGGTAGAATGAGGAG / ATCCACATAGACTAGGAACCCC
Ex3 F/R CTCTATTCTGACCCTGAGGCTG / GATGGTGATGAGGATGGTCC
Ex4 F/R GAGGAATTCAGCAAGTTTCCAG / CTCTGAGGGTTTATTGTCTGCC
EZH2
Ex2 F/R ACTGATTGTTAGTTTGCTGCGG / AAAACTTATTGAACTTAGGAGGGG
Ex3 F/R TTTTGTATTATTTGAATGTGGGAAAC / AAAGATGGACACCCTGAGGTC
Ex4 F/R ACCCTAAGTAAAAGAAAAGAGAGAATC / GGAAAAGAGTAATACTGCACAGG
Ex5 F/R AAATCTGGAGAACTGGGTAAAGAC / TCATGCCCTATATGCTTCATAAAC
Ex6 F/R CTAGGCTATGCCTGTTTTGTCC / AAAAGAGAAAGAAGAAACTAAGCCC
Ex7 F/R GGCATTCCACAGACATGTAAAG / GCTCATCCGCTACATTGATTC
Ex8 F/R CATCAAAAGTAACACATGGAAACC / GCAATCCTCAAGCAACAAAG
Ex9 F/R TCCATTAATTGACTTTTCCAGTG / CATTAACGCTGACTTGATCACC
Ex10 F/R TTCACAATATAGAACTGTCTTGCC / AAACACCACAAGCTAGGGTACG
Ex11 F/R TTGAGTTGTCCTCATCTTTTCG / CCAAGAATTTTCTTTGTTTGGAC
Ex12 F/R GCATCTAGCAGTGTCACAGAAG / AGAAACCAACAACAGCCCTTAG
Ex13 F/R TTCATGGCACAGATAGATCCAG / CAAATTGGTTTAACATACAGAAGGC
Ex14 F/R CACTCCACAGGTAGTAGGGAAG / AGGGAGTGCTCCCATGTTC
Ex15 F/R GAGAGTCAGTGAGATGCCCAG / TGCCCCAGCTAAATCATCTAAG
Ex16 F/R TTCTGTAGTCTACTTTGTCCCCAG / ATTCATTTCCAATCAAACCCAC
Ex17 F/R TCCAGAAGGTCCAGTATTCACTC / GTCACCTCACTGACCTCTACCC
Ex18-19 F/R CAAACCCTGAAGAACTGTAACC / AACCCTCCTTTGTCCAGAGTTC
Ex20 F/R TTCTATGAATGTGCCGTTATGC / AAAACACTTTGCAGCTGGTG
Ex20-N F/R CACTATCTTCAGCAGGCTT / GTTAAATCAAGATTCATACAAAGACAACTA
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Table B.1 - continued from previous page
Gene / Exon Primer sequence (forward / reverse)
FASTK
Ex1 F/R GTCTCCGAAGACCGATAGCTG / GTCTCCTCACCCGTGAAATG
Ex2_1 F/R TGAGGTAAGCAGTAGGTAGCAGG / AAGCGCCACCGAGTAGTG
Ex2_2 F/R GTCTCCGAAGACCGATAGCTG / GTCTCTGTCCGTGGTCCTCTAC
Ex3 F/R AACGGGAGAGGAGAAAGGTG / CTGGCTCAATTCCACCTCAG
Ex4 F/R CTGACAGGAGGAGGAAGGTG / CTTCAGGAAAAGGATAGCCGAG
Ex5 F/R GGGACTGTCCTGTCTTTACAGC / ACGCACAATCAGAGCATGAG
Ex6 F/R AACTACATCAGTGGTACGCAGC / CATGGTCCCTCTGGCTTTTC
Ex7-8 F/R GTGGTGGCACTAGACTGGGAC / GCAGAAATGCCAGCGTTC
Ex9-10 F/R AGACCCTGCCCAGAGGTAAAG / ATCAAAACACAGGGAACCAAAG
Ex1-N F/R GCGTTCTGCTCTGGCTTTG / GTGGCCGCTGCCGCTAA
Ex2B-N F/R GCTGCTGATCCCTCCAGTA / CTCTGTCCGTGGTCCTCTA
Ex7-N F/R CTGTGCCTCCAGGCTACT / CCAGCGTTCCCGCAACA
Ex8-N F/R CGCCACTACTCGAGACC / GGACTCCAGTTCCTCGAAG
LR8
Ex2 F/R TCTCTCCTTTCACCTGTGCTG / TGTTGCTCCCAAAATGTAATTC
Ex3 F/R AGAGGTCAAGGCAGAGGAAAAG / CAAGATCCATAAGCGCCTTC
Ex4 F/R CCTGCTTCACATTGGCTATTC / GGGCAGAAGACAGATAATGGAG
Ex5 F/R GGGAGGAGAGGGTTTCCTG / ACATCTCTGTCCTCCAGGG
Ex6 F/R AGCAAGCTGGATAGAGTCAGTG / CCCCGCACTCCTACCTGTC
Ex7 F/R TTCCTTTCCCTCCTCCTTTC / CATAGGGGAGGCAAGTGTGAG
CENTG3
Ex1-2 F/R GTTGTTGTTGCCGCTGGAG / TGGAACACAGTCAGCAGAAAAC
Ex3-4 F/R ATAGGTGACACAGGCAGCAG / AGGGAAGAGGACTGGAAGG
Ex5 F/R CTGAAGGTGAGCGTCACAGG / CAAGTAGACCCTTCTCCCTGG
Ex6 F/R GGTCTACTTGAGTTCACCTGCC / GAAAAGAGTAGGGGCTTGGG
Ex7 F/R GTTCTTGGTGCTCTGTGTGTTC / ACTGGGAGCCTTCCTATCG
Ex8 F/R AGTGAGAGCAAGGCTGTGTGTC / GAAGGTGGACAGGTGTGAGC
Ex9 F/R CCCCATTAGCACAGGGATTC / TACCGTCTTCCTGACTTGGG
Ex10 F/R TCTCAGTTCCTTCCCGTCC / CCTTGTTAAGGACTCCGCC
Ex11 F/R TGACGACATCGTGACCTCC / AAATCACTAAGGTCTGCTTCCC
Ex12 F/R GCAGGGAGAGACCTAGGAGTTG / CTGTGCCCAGGCTGAGAAG
Ex13 F/R CTGAATGTCTCAGGCTCTGCTC / AAGAATGCTGCCCAGTTCC
Ex14 F/R CCTAGAGAGAGGTGTCCGTCTG / GCAACTACTAGAAAGTGCTTAATCC
Ex15-16 F/R GGTAGTGAGTGGAGTTGTGGC / GCGGGACAACTAGGGAAGG
Ex17 F/R GAAGCCTTCCCTAGTTGTCCC / TCTAATACCATCACAGCCACTCC
Ex18 F/R TCTCACTGTTTCTTCCTTGTTCC / GGGAGGAAAGAAGAGGTTGC
Ex19 F/R TCTTCTTTCCTCCCCTACAACC / TGCTTCTCCATCTCTGTGTCTG
UTR-N F/R ATGAGTAGGGGAGAAAGGCATATACTATT / GCTCCTCGCTTACAGCGTC
IsoA-Ex1 F/R ATGAGTAGGGGAGAAAGGCATATACTATT / CGCCAGCCCAGTAGTCC
IsoA-Ex1B F/R GAACTGCCCGCCGCAGA / GCTCCGAAGCCATGAACTTCC
IsoA-Ex9 F/R GGAGGAGGGAGGCAGGA / CCCATCACAGAGGCCTGAG
ACCN3
Ex4-5 F/R CTAAACCCTCAGCTCCTCAGAC / CACGAGTCCTTGCGAAGC
Ex6 F/R AGTACAAGAACTGTGCCCACC / CACTAGGGCTACGGCCTG
Ex7-8 F/R CTTGAAAGGAGTGGGAGAACC / ACACCTGGAGGCAAGCAG
Ex9-10 F/R CCTCGAGATCCTAGACTACCTCTG / AACGGGCACACCCACTG
NOS3
Ex2 F/R GTCCCCTCCCTCTTCCTAAG / CTCCCGACTCAGCTACAAGTTC
Ex3 F/R GTGAGATCGCCAGTGCTGTAAC / ATTCAAAGAAGGGTTGAGCTTC
Ex4 F/R ACCCCTGTACCCTTCCTCC / GGACAAGCAGGAAGTTGTGTG
Ex5 F/R AGCACTTGCACAAAGCCTG / CGGGAAGCCTTAGGAACTG
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Table B.1 - continued from previous page
Gene / Exon Primer sequence (forward / reverse)
Ex6-7 F/R CCTGCCTCCTCACCAGC / GAGGCTCCCCTCTTCCTG
Ex8 F/R TGAAGGCAGGAGACAGTGG / CTTGCAGGCCCTTCTTGAG
Ex9 F/R AGCACCAAAGGGATTGACTG / TTTTGGGGATGGAGTGAGAG
Ex10 F/R GGGAAACAGAGATAGTCTCCCC / TCCTGCCCTAGTTTCTAAATGG
Ex11-12 F/R GATATGGGGTAATCGAGGGC / ACTGCTGGGGCAGGGTC
Ex13 F/R CACTCAGTATCCCAAAACCCTG / TCCTGACTTGTAACACTTCCTGTC
Ex14 F/R GTGTTCAGAGATCAAGTTGGGG / GTTCCTGCCCAGTCACTCC
Ex15 F/R CAAATCAATAATAATGAGGATCAGC / ACAGAGGGAGAGCTTTTCAGAC
Ex16-17 F/R CCTCAGCCCCTCCCAAG / AAAGAACCAAACAGAATCAGGG
Ex18-19 F/R AGGAGCAAGACGCAGTGAAG / AGTCAGAGAGGGGTGGGG
Ex20 F/R CTCCTCCTCCCACATTCTCC / CTGGGTCGGGTCCTGAG
Ex21 F/R AGTCACCAAAACACAAACATCAG / AGGAGAAGAAAGTCCAGGGG
Ex22 F/R AAACCCTAAAGAGGCTCAGTGG / AGAGCTCCTTCCTGTTTCCAG
Ex23-24 F/R GAAGAACTTGGGTCCTCCTTG / TTCCTATTTCCTGCCTTCCAG
Ex25 F/R TTTCAGCCCAAAACGCTG / CTGGAGAGCGCGAGTCC
Ex26 F/R GGCTCTGCCCCTGTTGAC / GGAAAAGAGCACAGTGGATCAG
Ex27 F/R ACATGGAGCTGGACGAGG / AGGAATAATGCTGAATCCTTGC
Ex4-N F/R GGCCTGTCCTGACCTTT / CCACGTGGTGTTAGGATCT
EX18-N F/R CCAGGAGCAAGACGCAGTGAA / GCAAATGAGGCAGCCTGAGCTA
EX19-N F/R CTAACCCGGCTGGTTCT / GGGCACTTATGGGGAGTCA
Ex20-N F/R CCCTGTCCTGAACACCCTGA / CTGGGTCGGGTCCTGAG
EX26-N F/R CCCGCTCCGGAGACTTT / CGTTGCTGATCCTGTCGGAA
ZNF775
NC-Ex1 F/R CCAATGGAGTGGCTGGG / CTGGTCCATCCCTCGCAC
Ex2 F/R AGAGTGCTTTATGGGATGGGAG / TGGCTTTAGAAAAGATAAGGGC
Ex3A F/R TTCTCTCCATCCCACCCAG / GCCGGGAGTGGGTCTTC
Ex3B F/R GTCACTTTGTATGCCTGGACTG / GCAGCTCTTACCGCAGC
ExCR F/R AGCTGATTCAGGACGCGG / CTCAGCGACAGCGTGGG
Ex3D F/R CTCTGCCAGGGCTGGTG / TTCAGAGCCTTAAGGAATCCAC
Ex3E F/R AAGAGCTTCTCGTGGTGGTC / CTGAAGAGGGTGGTCACATCC
Ex3F F/R GGTGGATTCCTTAAGGCTCTG / CATACCAGTTCTAGAGTCGGGC
TMEM176A
Ex1 F/R CTGCAGCCTGTCATGAACC / CTCCTACGCTCCTCCAACTG
Ex2 F/R CTCCCCAACTCCAATGAAATC / AAGACATAACTGGCTCGGTGTC
Ex3 F/R TTTTGGGGTTTTAGCGG / CATGTTGGAGGAAGGCAATC
Ex4 F/R CCTGCATGGAGGCTCTCTC / TCTCTCTCAGAGTCCAGTCGG
Ex5 F/R CTGTTGCAGGCTTCTCTGG / GGTAACACCTATTTCTGGTGGAG
Ex6 F/R ATAAGGAGCATGGGGACAGAG / ATGATAATAGGTGGGACTTGGG
Ex7 F/R ACCATGCTGCTGATTCTGGTAG / GTTTGCCATTGGCTCCTTC
DPP6
iso1-Ex1 F/R GCTGAGCCAGGCAGAGTC / AACGTAAGGCGAATTCCAGAT
iso3-Ex1 F/R CTGCCCTTAGGGACCAGAG / ACTGAGAAGGACAGACCTCCC
iso2-Ex1 F/R TTACCTTACCGCTTGGACTCTG / CCCCAAATACATATCCTCCCTC
Ex2 F/R TAGCTTCAAGAATGGGAAGATG / GCATAGTGAGAATTAGAACTTGGG
Ex3 F/R AAATGACAATCAGAATGTTTATGG / AGACCCAACCTATTGAAAGTGG
Iso3-Ex1A F/R CTGCCCTTAGGGACCAGA / CTGAAGACTGGATGGAAACG
Iso3-Ex1B F/R AAACTGAAGACCTGGAAGATTT / CATCGCTCCTCACGGTG
iso1-Ex1A F/R GAGAGAAAGCACAGCCAGA / GGTGTTGATCTTGCCAGT
iso1-Ex1B F/R GGCTTCGCTGTACCAGA / AAAATTTCCCCTGCCGAC
iso2-Ex1 F/R CCACTTGCCGGTTGCTAA / CTCTGTCTCTGTCTCTCTCA
Exon2 F/R ACTGTTTTGTATCTTGGTTCTTGA / GCATAGTGAGAATTAGAACTTGGGA
Exon3 F/R CAATCAGAATGTTTATGGTCCTCTC / GCAAATTACTAGACCCAACCTAT
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Table B.1 - continued from previous page
Gene / Exon Primer sequence (forward / reverse)
Exon4 F/R AGTGATTTTACTTTACATAAGCATTCG / TTGGCTATGCTAAAAGTTGAAACC
Exon5 F/R AAATGGCACCAGCAGATAC / AGAAGAGTCAAGGAAATATACTTAATGAG
prot-Ex6A F/R AGCATCCTGGGACCATAG / GGTCTCCATGGAATATCTGAAACA
prot-Ex6B F/R CATTGCCAGCTTGCCATGTA / CCAGTCTCCTTCCCATGATTA
prot-Ex6C F/R CAATGGACCCTCGTGAATAC / GCTTCAGACACATGGAGAAAG
Exon6 F/R CTGATGTTTGTTAGGATTCACAGT / AACAGCTCGTCCATGTTC
Exon7 F/R AGGAGAAAGGAGTTAAGTTATAGGTAG / CAGGCTGAGTACAGTGAGAT
Exon8 F/R ACCCGGTTGATGATTTCAG / AAGAACCCAACTCCAATGTAG
Exon9 F/R CCTCATGTTCCTGCTGG / ACTGAGTGAGCAGGGTT
Exon10 F/R GCTTTGCAGAGCTGAAGT / CCAGAAGAGACCATGCAC
Exon11 F/R TGGCTGTGTCACCACTG / GGGCTGAGACGACTCTG
Exon12 F/R GCCAAATTGTTTCCTGCAC / GTGATTTACTCTGAGAAGCCAT
Exon13 F/R ATTTTATCCTGGTTCAACCTCTT / CCTAGAGGCTGTCACCC
Exon14 F/R GAGGATGAAGAGCCATGC / CTGTACTCCATAAGTGTAATTGACAAA
Exon15 F/R TGTCCATAGAGGTAGTGCCA / GGTGCAATTCTGCAAAGC
Exon16 F/R TCCGCAGATCACCCTCAT / CCCTCCCTGCAAGTGTG
Exon17 F/R AGCCTGTTTTCTTGTTCTCG / GGGCCAGCTGATCTCAT
Exon18 F/R CAGTTACGCACATGAAAAGC / CTGCACTGTGTCACAGC
Exon19 F/R CACCCAGAGCACCCTCA / TTCAATATTCCTTTATCATGGGTGT
Exon20A F/R CGGGTCACGGGTAAAATC / CTTCGTGCAGGAGCTTG
Exon20B F/R GTGGTGGTAAAGTGTGACG / TTTAGGTAAGAGCAAATTGCATGAA
Exon21 F/R TCTGGGCTACAGGAAGACAA / GGATTAGACGTGGGTAATGG
Exon22 F/R GAACTGGCTGCTCTGGG / CTGAAGGGAGGGCTGTG
Exon23 F/R GGCCCTCCCTAGAGTTTG / GAAGGCAGAGTGGGCCATA
Exon24 F/R TTCTCAGTCAGGTTTCCAAGC / ACCCATGGTGCCATCAA
Exon25 F/R AGAGCCTCCTCCTTGATG / TGAACACCCGTCAGGTC
Exon26A F/R CACACCTTCTGTGCGTTC / TGGAGGCCGTGAGTGAT
Exon26B F/R TTGCTTGGGAAACAAGCTC / TCACCATGTTGAACGTCCTCATTA
Exon26C F/R GTTCATATATGGGCTTGCTACT / TAAACCAAATGTCATGGGAAAGAG
Exon26D F/R TGTCCTCCTTGGTACCG / CGAAGTCAGTCCTGACATTC
Exon26E F/R TTCCTTTTGAGCTTGTGGAC / AAGTCTCCTGAAGCCTAGCA
Exon22-N F/R TGGAACTGGCTGCTCTGGG / GGACGGTGGTGCTGAAGG
CUL1
Ex2 F/R TTTTCATCTAATGGAGAACTAGCTG/TTTTACATGATGAACTGGGAGG
Ex3 F/R TTTGGTTGATATATTGGGAATGC/TGCAATAGCAAAACACTGTCAC
Ex4 F/R CGCATATCAAATGTTCAGGG/AAACTGTGATGGTAGGGTCAGG
Ex5/6 F/R TGTCCTGATAGCAGATTTTGACC/CCTTCGTAAATGCTAACAATATCC
Ex7 F/R AACATAACTTAAACTGAATGCTACACC/CAACAAATGACTTGTAAAGAAAGC
Ex8 F/R CCTCCCTTATTTTCTTAATCGC/TTTTAAAACTGACATGGGCAAG
Ex9 F/R TGAGAATTTTAGGAAGCATTAGAGTTG/AGCCTTTTGTTTCTAGGGAAGC
Ex10/11 F/R GTTTCAACGATGGTACCAAAAG/GGAGGGAATGCAGATTTTCAAC
Ex12 F/R TGAGATTGCCAGTTTGCTGTAG/GGACTGACTGAGTATTAATGAGAAAAG
Ex13 F/R AAAGCCAAAGGCACATCTTG/GCTCGGCCATAGAGCTG
Ex14 F/R TGTGCAACATAGAGTTGTGGG/TAGAGCTGACACCACTTCAAGG
Ex15 F/R AATAAAGAGCAATCCACATTCATC/ATCTGCAGGCCTGTCCC
Ex16 F/R GCTTTACTTAGAAACGCTGCC/AAACCTGCCACTATTTCACCAG
Ex17 F/R AACTTGGGCTGTATATTTTGGG/AAAGATGCCCATATCCTCTTCC
Ex18/19 F/R GAAAATGGACTGTGAGGTTGC/FAATACTGAGATCCGTGCTAGGG
Ex20 F/R AAGCAGGGCACTTCTTAAAGG/GCAATCACTCCTTTGTCACCC
Ex21 F/R CTCTGTGCAGCTTGTCCTTAAC/CATGCTACAGCAATCAATCCAC
Ex22 F/R TGCCAGGAAGTAAAACTCTATGC/ACGGAGGGTCAGTCCCC
KCNH2
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Ex1 F/R ACCCGAAGCCTAGTGCTGG/CCATCCACACTCGGAAGAG
Ex2 F/R GAGTGGAGAATGTGGGGAAG/CTCGGGGCGTTCTCCAG
Ex3 F/R ACTTGGGTTCCAGGGTCC/CCATTACATCCTCCCTTCCTG
Ex4 F/R GTTCCCCTCCTTCCCTTACC/GTGAAAAGGTCAGAAGCCGAG
Ex5 F/R GGTCTCCACTCTCGATCTATGG/CTCTGGATCACAGCCCACTC
Ex6 F/R CTCCTCCTCATTCTGCTTGG/TTTCTCTGTCCTCCTCGCC
Ex7 F/R AAGTCTTTGGGGATCTGACCTC/GGCTAGCAGCCTCAGTTTCC
Ex8 F/R ACGCTGAGACTGAGACACTGAC/ACTTGTTTGCTGTGCCAAGAG
Ex9A F/R AGATTTCTCTGACATGGAGGGG/CCCAGTGACTGCATATTCAGAAG
Ex9B F/R GCCCTGTACTTCATCTCCCG/GGCCCTTAGTGAAACCAAATG
Ex1-New F/R AGTCCAGTCTTGGCCGC/ACCAGGCCCCATTGACTC
Ex2-New F/R CAGTCCCAGCCATGCTTC/CCCACAGAACCCTGCCC
Ex9-New F/R AGATTTCTCTGACATGGAGGGG/CCCAGTGACTGCATATTCAGAAG
Ex10 F/R AGCTGAGGGGACATGCTCTG/ATTCAATGTCACACAGCAAAGG
Ex11 F/R TTTTCTGTGTTAAGGAGGGAGC/AAGGGATGGGAAGGTCTGAG
Ex12 F/R TCCTGCCCAGTCCTCTCTC/CTGGGTGAGCGGGGTAG
Ex13 F/R GAAGAGCAGCGACACTTGC/CCCTCTACCAGACAACACCG
Ex14 F/R AGGGCCTGGGTTGACAG/CAGCAGAAAGGCAGCAAAG
Ex15 F/R CTCCCGTCCATCCTCTGTC/CTCCTGAGCAGGGCCTC
Ex1-New2 F/R CCCGAAGCCTAGTGCTG/CCCATCCACACTCGGAAGA
Ex2-New2 F/R GCTGTGTGAGTGGAGAATG/GTCACACCCCCACAGAAC
Ex4-New2 F/R TCCATTTCCCAGGCCTT/GGCCCAGAATGCAGCAA
SMARCD3
Ex2 F/R CAGATCCTCAGAATGGCCC/ATGTGGTGGGAGCAGGAG
Ex3 F/R GTCACCAGCCGAGGGTC/CGCTACTCGCTTACCTGGTC
Ex4 F/R GGTCACTCCTGTGTCCTGAGAG/AGGCCCCTGTGTTCTGG
Ex5/6 F/R CTCCCCTGACATCTTTTGTACC/CCTTAGTGCAGACACCTTGTTC
Ex7/8 F/R GCAGAGGATTTCATCTAAGCCC/TCTCTCAAGATGCACCACTTTG
Ex9 F/R TGTTTCCTCAATCAACACATCC/ATCTAGAAGGGAGGGGTGGTAG
Ex10/11 F/R GAATCAGACTTCCTCTCAGCTTC/ACACCCTGGTCTCAGAAAAGTC
Ex12/13 F/R TGAGGGGTTGTCCTTCACAG/CCACAAGCTGAACAGGGAG
Ex14 F/R GGTGTCAGTAGGTGGGATTGTC/TGAATGACTTTTAATCCAGCCC
Ex3-New F/R AACGCTCAGGGTCACCAG/CGCTCCCTGCTAATCATTC
Ex3-New2 F/R TCAACGCTCAGGGTCAC/ACTCGCTTACCTGGTCC
NUB1
Ex2 F/R TTACCCAACAAAGCACCTTAAC/GCCAAAAGTTTATATGGTCATGC
Ex3 F/R TCATCAGAGTTGATGGCCTTAG/TGGATTGTAACTTTCCAAACAAC
Ex4 F/R TCAGTTTATATCCTCTGCCGTC/CTCACAGAGGATCAAATAAGCC
Ex5 F/R ATAGGATCTCTCTGTTGCCCAG/TTGGAAAAGCTATTTTCTGCTTTAC
Ex6/7 F/R GGGTGACAGAGTGAGACCTTG/TCCAACCCTTTACAACACTTCC
Ex8 F/R TTCTTAATTTTGGCTTTTAGATTGAG/CCACTGTTGTAGATGAAAGTCTGC
Ex9 F/R AAACACAGCTCCCTTCCTAAAC/GCCAGATTTGTAAAACATTGAACAC
Ex10 F/R TTTAATACCTATCATGTTGCCCC/GAGAAAGCACAGGCATGTTTC
Ex11 F/R CCAAAATCTGATGCCTTTTAATTC/AGTTTCTCCTTCCTTCCCAATC
Ex12 F/R CTGGAAATGCGGAGAATCC/CTCAGGGACAAGGCCAGAG
Ex13 F/R TCATAGCAGCAGAGGACGG/AGTCCTGCTGCCTGATTCAC
Ex14 F/R TCTTAAACATGAGAGTCGGCTG/CCTCAGTCTCCACATCTGCC
Ex15 F/R CAGTCTGAGGTTGACTGTGGTC/AAAGAGCTGCATTAGCCTTTTC
TMUB1
Ex2 F/R GACCCTGTGGAGGTTCCAG/ATAAAGGAGGGCTGGGTCTTAG
Ex3 F/R GAGGGTGGGAGTGCTGTTC/AGAGGCAGGCCGGAGAG
Ex2-New F/R GGTTTAGGTGAACCGTAACG/CCTTCTGCGACCACTCTC
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Ex3-New F/R GTGGGAGTGCTGTTCCG/CAGTCCGTGCCCTTCTC
REPIN1
Ex1A F/R GTTGGTCTCTGGAGTGACTGTG/CCGCAGATGAGCTCGAAG
Ex1B F/R GCCCTGGTTCTGCATCTG/GATCGCTTGTGAATCTTGCTG
Ex1C F/R CGCTTTACCAATAAGCCCTATC/GGCTGCCCTGGGAGAAG
Ex1D F/R AAGAACTTCGGCAAGAAGACG/TAGGATTCCCATTGTCCCCTAC
ABCB8
Ex1 F/R AGCCAACATAGAGCCCTCAG/CTCGTGGACTCCATCTCCC
Ex2 F/R AACAAGCATAAACATTTGCGG/CTACATGAGGCCTTCTCCCAC
Ex3 F/R AAGAGGAAGTGCTCCTTCCAG/GGAATGCCATCCCTTTGC
Ex4/5 F/R GACAAGCGCAGTGCTCAGTAG/CTTCAGGATAAGGTCCTACCCC
Ex6 F/R GTGACTGATGGCCTGAGGG/GTCAGCCCAACATCAGGG
Ex7/8 F/R CTGACCCTTGGAAAAGTCCTTC/TGAGAGAGACCAGTGCATTCAG
Ex9 F/R AAGAGGAGTGAGTCCTGGGAG/ATGAAGGGAGGGCCTTTG
Ex10 F/R ACTCTCCCAGTCAGCAGTGG/AGCTGCACAGCAGTCGG
Ex11/12 F/R ACCTGCTTCCTTGCTCCC/GGGGACATTAGTCCAGACCTC
Ex13/14 F/R AGGGCTACAGGGAGACTTCAG/AAAGAAAGAAAAGGCACCTGAG
Ex15 F/R GACTGTCCCATTGTGTATGGTG/CTGCTCACTGCTCCTGTGG
Ex16 F/R GGCACTTAGAGGATCTTGATGG/CAACTTCATATAACTCATTGCAGC
Ex17 F/R GCCCAATGGCTGATAGAGAG/AGTCCCCAGTAGGCTCCC
CRYGN
Ex1 F/R AGCAAATCTTTTGTCCGGG/GGATTTGTCACCATCAACAGTG
Ex2 F/R CTGGGAGTAGGGGTTCCATC/GATTCCTTGCCACTGTCTGC
Ex3 F/R GCTTCTGTTTCTGGGAGAGG/CACTGCTGGAGGTCTCATTC
Ex4 F/R GTAGATGGGTCCCCAAAAGG/AACTGGCAGAGAAATGAAAACTG
RHEB
Ex1 F/R AAAAGCGGCGGAAGAAG/CTCACTTCCCCAGACGAGAC
Ex2 F/R AATGTTTTCTGACCCTGATACC/CCTCCATGAATACACAATGGC
Ex3 F/R TCATTGTTCAAACTTCAGGTGG/ACAACCTGAGGGGTTTTCTTG
Ex4 F/R ATCCACTCTGCGTCTACTTTG/ACTATTAATAATTCCAGCACAGTCC
Ex5/6 F/R ATGTTAAAATGGTGAGTCTGTGAC/ACGACCATAACACCTCTGAACG
Ex7 F/R AGAAATTGACCAAAATGGAGCC/ATCAAGACAGAGGTCAAATGCC
Ex8 F/R CTGAAGGAAACAGGGTCAAAAG/TGAAAGCCACATCAAGTAGCAC
Ex1-New F/R GATGGAGTTTCCGACACG/CGGCTCCAAACTTCGCA
PRKAG2
Ex1 F/R GTGGCTTCAGGGTGTAACAGAG/AGCGTTAACCGCTTCGG
Ex2 F/R AAGGATAAGGTCTCAGGAAGGG/GTGAACACACAGGTGGAAGTG
Ex3 F/R AGTTTCATACAGGGCAGGAGG/ATACAGGCACTCAGCACCAAG
Ex4 F/R GAGACCAGACCTCTGACCACC/TGCAGATAGACTGCTCAGCTTG
Ex5 F/R GTCCCTTCCCACGCTTC/TAATTCGAGTTCGGCGAGTAAG
Ex6 F/R GGTTTACGTATATGCTCTTCATCC/AATAAACGTTTGCTGGCATTG
Ex7 F/R AAGACTTGGTCAAATATGTTAAGGG/TGAATTCCAAACCGGCATC
Ex8 F/R TCCAGTTTGGTATACACAATTAACAC/GATTTGGAAAATCACCATCAGC
Ex9 F/R TGCTATTATCCAAGCTATGTTTTG/TTTTATGGAGCAGAGAGAAAAGG
Ex10 F/R AAACTGAAGGGTATTTGAATTTGTG/GCCCTGTTTGGAATGAAGAAC
Ex11 F/R AAGTGCTTTAAGGCAGGGGTAG/GGGAGACCTCAAAACTAACAATTTC
Ex12 F/R TCATGTTAATTCAGGCATCCAG/CTCCTGTGCCAGGTCATCTTAC
Ex13 F/R TGAATAAATTCAGCACCAAGGG/CCTCACACCCCAAAAGGTTAG
Ex14 F/R ATGCAGGTACTAAATTCAGATAAGC/CTGAGATTCAGGCTTCCAGAG
Ex15 F/R GGCTGGAGGGATGTGTTG/TTAAATGCTGCACTTCCTGTTC
Ex16 F/R CTGCCAGACACAGGTAGAAACC/ACATTCTTAACCACTTGCAGCC
Ex1-New F/R CTTCTTGGCCCGCTGGA/CAGCGTTAACCGCTTCG
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GALNT11
Ex2-New F/R AGTGGTCCTACTTGGTGGTTTG/TGATGCAGCATTTCTGATCTC
Ex3-New F/R CAACCTAGAGACAACCTAAGTTTGAG/CCTCGTGACCTCTTACACTGAC
Ex4-New F/R GGTGAACAAGGGGACAGTAAATC/CTTGAAAGTTCAGCTGTGTTAGTG
Ex5-New F/R CTGTAGTATTTGCTTGATAGTTTGTTG/ATCAGGACAGGCGCTGAG
Ex6-New F/R ATTGGACGGGTGGTTGTACC/CTTTTGCTCCTTACAAAGAAGG
Ex1 F/R ACGGGTGGTTGTACCTAAATTG/CTTTTGCTCCTTACAAAGAAGG
Ex2 F/R GTTATGTTCCAAAATGACACTGAG/GGCAGCAGAGAAAGACCCTATC
Ex3 F/R CTTGCCAAGTTTCATAAACACC/CTTGCCAAGTTTCATAAACACC
Ex4 F/R TTCATTGATTCTCAGATACAGTTTAAG/TGCGTAGAGAAGTTCCCATAAAG
Ex10-New F/R AATTCGTACCTCCGGAATAACC/CTGATGTCCTCAGGAGTGACTG
Ex11-New F/R AGTGCATTGGTCTGTTTCTGC/AAAATGAGTTCATCTGCCACAC
Ex12-New F/R ACTAACCTTTGGCTAAGAGGGG/CTTTCCTAAAGCCCCAAACTCC
SLC4A2
Ex2 F/R CCATCCAGGTTATGCCTCC/CTCACACCCCTGGTTGGC
Ex3 F/R ATTAGAGGAGATAGCTGCTGGC/ACTAGGACCCCAGTCCCTTC
Ex4/5 F/R GGGATCAGGTTTGACTGTCC/GTTCCAGCATCACCTCACTATC
Ex6/7 F/R AGCTAGGAGGGCCTGGAGTC/AGGCTTGAGATTACAGCTGGTC
Ex8 F/R ACTCACCTCTGACACCCACC/GTGGACCATGCTTCCTCTG
Ex9/10 F/R CATGTGTAGGCTGGTGTTCC/CCTCCCACTCTGAGTCCAC
Ex11/12 F/R TGAGGAAGCCTGGGTGTG/CACAAAGAAGAGGGCTGAGG
Ex13 F/R GTCTTGATCCCCATGACTGC/ACCCAGGCCTCCGTCAG
Ex14/15 F/R ATCTGCCCAAGATAAGGGTACG/AGGTCCTGAGCTCTGGGTG
Ex16 F/R CTCGGTGAGGGCTCTTCTC/CTCAAATCCAGAGGATGGGAC
Ex17/18 F/R TTCCACCCGACACTCACTG/TAAGCTTAAGGACAGGCTGGG
Ex19 F/R CTTAAGATGCCATCCCCTTTC/ATCCAAGGTTCCCTGAGGTC
Ex20 F/R CATTCTGGAAAGACCCTGTG/ATCCCCGATAACTATGGAGAGG
Ex21 F/R GTACGTTGCCTCTTGCCTTTC/CTGAACTGGGCAGATGGG
Ex22/23 F/R CTGGCACCTAGGAATGTTCTTC/CCAAAGCACTTTACTGCAGGG
XRCC2
Ex1 F/R CTGCGCAGTTGGTGAATG/CCCAAGCCTCCCAATCC
Ex2 F/R CACCCAGCCTAAAGTTATGAAATC/CACAACCTGTGTCTCATTTTCC
Ex3A F/R TTGCTTGTACAGCTCCATTTTG/TGCATTATAGTTTGTGTCGTTGC
Ex3B F/R CCTTTTGATTTTGGATAGCCTG/TTTAAAACTTTAGGGCTGGGC
ABCF2
Ex2 F/R ATTCCTGAGAGGGATGGAGC/ATCAAGATTCCAACTCTGGCTG
Ex3 F/R AGTGCTCAGCAGGATTGGAG/TTTGCTCTGAACACAGTTGATG
Ex4/5 F/R ATGGATGAGGTCCCAGTTTGAC/ACCACTGACTCCTGTTCCAAAC
Ex6 F/R ACTCAGAATTGCATGTAGCAGG/TAACATCAGTGCAGTTTCTGGG
Ex7 F/R GGACAACACATCTAAAAGGTGC/TCAAGTGACCCACCCACC
Ex8/9 F/R CTTACTGCACAGCCTTAGAGCC/GCTCCTTTCTTATCCACCTCAC
Ex10 F/R GATAAGGTGGGGTGTGATTGG/AGCACAGAACAGGAGCAACTC
Ex11 F/R CTTCCTCCTCTCTTGGTGACTG/AGTAGTAGCCCCTGCATCACTC
Ex12/13 F/R GTTTGCCTGCTCTGCCTATG/AAATGGAGGAGACTCTGGTTTG
Ex14 F/R TTATAAATGGCGATGCTAATGG/GGGTATTATGCACCCTCCAC
Ex15 F/R CTTCCTAGACGCCCCTCAG/GAGCGGCTGGTCAGGTTA
Ex16 F/R CTTGCAGTGTAGGCAGGACC/CACAGCCGTCTGGACTTCTC
KEL
Ex1 F/R AAGGGCAAGATTGCTTGG/GGGCAGGACTTTTGCAC
Ex2 F/R AACTCTCTTCAATGCACCAT/TAGTAGATGAGTGTTTGTGGGAT
Ex3 F/R TTCTTCCCATCCCTGTCTCTCAA/GGTCAGGGTGGGCAGAA
Ex4 F/R CCTGATGTTCTTTGCCTAGC/GGAGCAGTCATGGTCATTT
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Ex5 F/R CCTTTGATAGGAATTTGGGGC/TAAGCATGCATTGGTCCCATA
Ex6 F/R AGAGCCGATCCAGACAA/ACCTTCCTCTAAGGGATGATT
Ex7 F/R CACCTGCCCTCTCCATC/CCAGAGGTCCCTGCTTT
Ex8 F/R CCTCTGAGGCCAGGAGAA/GAGGAAGAAGGAAAGGAGGTAAT
Ex9 F/R TCACACCCAAGGGGAAG/CCAAGATCTACGGTGCTCA
Ex10 F/R GGCTCTTCTTGAAGCATCC/GAGAGAGATGCCGACATTTAC
Ex11 F/R GGAATGAAGATCTAGTGAAGACTG/GGAAGGCTGCTTTGGGTA
Ex12 F/R GTCAGAAGCTGTGGGCA/CATCTCGCTTGTTCCAATACT
Ex13 F/R GCAACGAGTGGGAGAAAT/CTTAGGAGGGTCAGAGAAGTG
Ex14 F/R ATTGGTGTTTGTCAGCGT/GGCTTCCTTTCCTGTGAATC
Ex15 F/R GAGGGACTGTGTAGGTCTCA/CATCATAACACCTGTCGGC
Ex16 F/R GGACTTACGGTTGGAGAATTG/CCCTTGTGGTCTTCCCTTA
Ex17 F/R CTCACCTAGGCAGCACCAA/CAGGAATGGTGGAAGGAAA
Ex18 F/R GTGTGGAGGGACTTTCAAAT/AGCTTCAGTAATAAGGCGTTC
Ex19 F/R ATCACCCCTTGTCACCG/GGAAATCTTGCTCTGATTCCAT
MLL3
Ex1 F/R GGAGGAACCCGAGCAGCA/GGTGACAGCTCCGGCCC
Ex2 F/R TCAAATTGTGCCTTATGTTGAATATAAGTC/TACATGCAGTGTACAAACATATGCAAA
Ex3 F/R ATGCTTTATAGATACATTCACCAGTGATTA/TTTCTCTATAGTCATTTCACTGCTTTATTC
Ex4 F/R AAGCACAAGTATCTATAGTTATCGC/GAACAATCCCATTTGAAAATTTATAAACAT
Ex5 F/R ATTTGGCAGTACATTGCATTTAAACA/CTAGATGAAAGGTATTTATTATTGAGGACA
Ex6 F/R AGAGTTGATTTTGAAGTTTTATGTCTTTAT/AATCCTTTCAAGTGAACTTCTGATT
Ex7 F/R CTTCCCAGCTTATATTTGAATATTCCTT/ACTCAGGGAATTTACAACATTTGTTA
Ex8 F/R AATCCTTTCAAATGATTTTACTGTATAGTC/CTATTATATTACACAAACCTTTAGCACC
Ex9 F/R GCAGTTCCCAGGACTGATTATT/CCGATTTGTCTGGTCTCCAT
Ex10 F/R AAGGTTTACATCAGAACTACAATTACAAAT/GCTGTAAGATGGTAGAGCAAATGAC
Ex11 F/R GCAATGCCTTCTCTTTACCTAGATAAT/ATTGGTGATACAATGGCACAAC
Ex12 F/R AATCATAATTGTTGACTTAATGAACAAAGA/ACTGAAGTTTTAGTCAATATTCACATATTT
Ex13 F/R AACTCTTTACTCAAATTACTGTTGAGGGAA/AGCAATCGCAAAAATGTCTTTGG
Ex14A F/R GTTCTAGTGTAGCCAAATGTTTTATATATC/CATCAATCCAGTAGAAAGTTCAGAAT
Ex14B F/R CATTATGTCCTGAGGAACAGT/TCCACACCAAAGCTACACATATAC
Ex15 F/R TTCCTTAGTTGCTGGCTTTGAC/AAGATTTAATTCTTAACATCCAGTAGGG
Ex16 F/R GTTTTATCTCAGTGGCATTTGGATTTA/ACTTGCTATGAGATTTTCATCATTAACT
Ex17 F/R TTCTGAAGCTTTCCAGTTAAGTGTA/GTATATGAGATAAAGCAGAAATGTGCAA
Ex18 F/R TAGCTATAGAGCTATATTAGTTAAGAAGGT/AACTGGGAGCTCATGTTACT
Ex19 F/R CTTCTAGGTACATAAGCACCATATTAATTT/ACCAAAGTGGTATGAGAAAGC
Ex20 F/R CTTCCTGAATTACAGTAACTGAGTAACTA/TTGTGATTAAGGAAAAGCTATTTTCCAT
Ex21 F/R TGAAGACTCAGTGTTACAGGTTT/GGTTATGGACAGTAAGGTGCAA
Ex22 F/R GCACTTTTAACTTTAGTGTTCAAACAT/GTTTGACAAGTGGTAAGCCAAT
Ex23 F/R ACATGGGTATTTTGGAACAGTAATC/ACACATATTTCAAAAGTTACTTTATATGCT
Ex24 F/R ATTCCCCATTATGTAGGGATTATATATTTG/ATTGAAGTCTTCAGTATTGTATTTTTCTTT
Ex25 F/R CCTGTGTACTGTGGAAATGTAG/TTTCCAATAGAAATATCAAGACCAAAGG
Ex26 F/R ATTACCTTCAGTGGGTTTGTCT/ACAACAAACCTATGTTTTAAAACTCAATAC
Ex27 F/R TCTGTTATTTCTGCTTCCTTGTCAA/AAAGATTTAACTGAAAGGAAGATGTATG
Ex28 F/R CAGTATCTGCTGTACTCTAGGTT/ACACATCATACACCTCTCGC
Ex29 F/R GTTATATACTAAGTACAGGTAAATAGTGCT/AGAAGTTAAATTATAACCATGCAAAAATCT
Ex30 F/R AAGATTTTTGCATGGTTATAATTTAACTTC/AGACTAGTAGGGTCCTGGTA
Ex31 F/R CCCATACCAGGACCCTACT/CTTGCTTGTGTGTGTATATGTACC
Ex32 F/R AGCTTTACTTCAACTCCTTGTTAC/AATATCATACACAATCATTTAAGCAGACTA
Ex33 F/R TGTAATAGGTTTTAATGAAAGCTATACTTG/GTTAAGCTACCTTTCTATTGCAGTT
Ex34 F/R CATCAACATTCTTTATTACAACACATCAT/CCTAATACAAATAAGGTTCAAGCACTG
Ex35 F/R TTTCTTTTATTTGAGAAAGTTCATGATAGT/AAATAATAATGCAAAGACCTCCCT
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Ex36A F/R TCCCCCCATGATGGTAGTT/AGATGGTGGTCGTGAGTTAG
Ex36B F/R GTCTTTCTCAGGCTCAGACT/TCACTGGTTCCAGCTGCTA
Ex36C F/R TCCCAAATCCTTGGGCCTATC/CTACAACAGGTCGTGGAGTTC
Ex36D F/R CCCAGCCTGGAACCATA/AGGTGTCTGGGAACATGTATC
Ex36E F/R TTCCTGCAAGCAGCACAA/TCCTGTGTAGAAATTACTCAGTTTGATG
Ex37 F/R GGGCAACATAGCAAGATCCCATATCTAA/GCCACCACACCCAGCTC
Ex38A F/R GGTGATAGCTTTGCTTTTGTAAGTC/GGAGCTTCTGAAAATTCACCAC
Ex38B F/R CCCAGGGTCTACCTAATCAGC/GAGAACCAGAGTTTTGTTTTCTTG
Ex38C F/R GATCCAGAACTTGACATGGGAG/AACTTGACACATGATTGGATGG
Ex38D F/R TGTGGCATAACTGGATCAACTC/AACAAACTCCTCAAGGAGGAATAG
Ex39 F/R AATATTTGAATTACTTCTTAGTGTACGTTG/GGGCTTTCCATTTTCTGTATGT
Ex40 F/R ACTGTTAAGCACCTAATACAGTTT/AAGCATGAGTTTGCTGGG
Ex41 F/R TTTTCTTTCTTTCTTTTAAAGTTTTTTCCC/GGTTTAGAACAGCACACATAGAG
Ex42 F/R AGATTTGTGTAACTTATAATGTTGGACT/AGTCACTAATGAACAACACACC
Ex43A F/R ACCTCAACCACAGTCATCAGC/CCGTTGTCTCTCTTGCTGTTC
Ex43B F/R AGTCTCAAATGCAAATCCACAG/GTGTAAAAGAAGGCCTCACTGG
Ex43C F/R ATTCACCATCAATCCCTGTTG/TCCATGGAGAGCTTGTCTACTTC
Ex43D F/R AAGAGTCGGTGGAACCAGTC/GAATAATGTGGAAATACAGTTGCTG
Ex44 F/R AGCTTGGCACTGCATGAACTAA/GGCATGAGCCACTGCCC
Ex31-iso2 F/R GGTCTTAGAAAGTTGAGCTACAC/ACAAGCTCTATCAATTCTGACATGTTA
Ex45 F/R ACAGAACTACGTTTTAGCAAGG/CTTTACAATTCTATTGCCATTTCACAATAC
Ex46 F/R GGCAATAGAATTGTAAAGTTCTACCC/AAAGACATTATGCCACATACATACATTT
Ex47 F/R AGGGTTGGTACAGGAAGC/AATCAAAATATTTACATTAGTAAATTGGCG
Ex48 F/R ACACTACGCCAATTTACTAATGTAAATA/TGGTAGACACCTGACCCATC
Ex49 F/R TTTCTTCAGTGGTTCACTGTTG/AAGATAATCAGTATCTCAAAGAGTAAGC
Ex50 F/R ATGTTGTAATGAGTTGATACTGCATAATTT/AAGAGACACTGCCAAGGAC
Ex51 F/R AGAACCACTGTCACTTTTGAATATAACATA/ATGCCCAGAACACAGAAGTC
Ex52A F/R TTGTCTTAACAAGAATTGCTTTCCG/GATAGTCTTTGGGCACAGGAT
Ex52B F/R ACATTTAAACCACCTTGTGAGGATGAAATA/TGTCGCACCTCATCACGC
Ex52C F/R CCAAAGGGAATTCATGAGCAAG/ACAAAATACATTCATTAGCCTGACA
Ex53 F/R TCCTTGTGAGTGGTTATTCTTCATT/ATGTTACAGCATGTGTTCAAGT
Ex54 F/R CCTTTGACCAGCTTGAGATTG/ACAGGAAACCACTAATACGCC
Ex55 F/R TTTGGGCATTACTCAGAGGTATC/TCACATACTGGACATCAATAGCTT
Ex56 F/R CGAGGGTGAAACCTTTGTATGAA/ACGGAGAAAGGGAGAGGAT
Ex57 F/R AGTCCTCCTGGTGTGGATAG/TCTCCACCAGCACTGGC
Ex58 F/R ACTGCTTTATCAATAAATGGGAAGT/GACCTGTGTGAGGAGGG
Ex59 F/R AGATGGAGGCAGAAACGC/CCAATGGTGTGTTGAATCGC
PDIA4
Ex1 F/R CCAGACCCCGAGTTCTC/CACTAGTTCTGGAGCTGAC
Ex2 F/R CCGGCCAGGAAAGTTTTAAG/TGAAGGGCTGAGCGAAT
Ex3 F/R ATGTATTATTGTTGGATTTAAATCCCATAG/CAAATTCCCATTCCCTGCG
Ex4 F/R CTTCTGGAGGGAGGTGAAG/CTGTTCCTGCCTCACGG
Ex5 F/R GCTCATTTAGCTAGAAAGTGAGTC/TCAATGGCAGCTTCCTGTTA
Ex6 F/R ATGGGCCATGGGAAGTG/GATGTCCCAGGAGCTTTCT
Ex7 F/R GGTAACGAATTAAATCTCAGACATTTAG/GTGGCTCAAAGCAGAGT
Ex8 F/R GTCCCTCAAACATTGTACTCAAGAA/CACTCCACCTTGCCTGAAA
Ex9 F/R GAGTCTGAGCTGGGACTTG/CCTGGCCTGTCTGGATT
Ex10 F/R CCCAGAATCTTTGGCCTTT/ACTGTCGTTTGTTGCCG
b pcr primers 214
Table B.2: PCR primers for microsatellite markers. Forward primers were
5’-FAM labelled.
Marker Primers forward / reverse
D7S1815 F/R FAM-GCCTACTTCCCTTGCTTACC / CCCAGTTCATGCCTCTGC
D7S615 F/R FAM-TCCTATGGAATTCCTGTGG / GCCATTGGTCACTCATATTTG
D7S2442 F/R FAM-TGAGCCAAGATCACAGCACT / CTGGAAGCAACAGATGTCACTA
D7S2419 F/R FAM-TTGTCCCAGGCAGTTTTAC / GGCAATGAAGTTTCCCAG
AD0-23xGT F/R FAM-GCTGAGATGGCACCATTGTA / GTAGGTGTGGGGGTGGAGT
AD1-28xTA F/R FAM-ACATGCCTGTTATCCCAGCTAC / CGTTTTGATACATTATGGAATGG
AD2-30xTA F/R FAM-GGCCTTGTGATCATGTGAGTTA / GAAACGTTGAAACAATGACAGC
AD3-23xCA F/R FAM-AGATACTCAGGAGGCTGAGGTG / ATTCCTGGGGATGCTTATGAC
D7S1823 F/R FAM-TCCAAGTAAAGGACAGACTTC / AGCCTCTGTGCAGATCCTC †
D7S2447 F/R FAM-GTCAGATGTAGGAACCAAGC / TCTCACTGTACTCAGCCTGT †
D7S1518 F/R FAM-TCAGTGGGGAAAGCCCTCAC / GGGCAACAAGAACGAAACTCC †
D7S684 F/R FAM-GCTTGCAGTGAGCCGAC / GATGTTGATGTAAGACTTTCCAGCC †
D7S637 F/R FAM-GCTGTACCTCCCAGCA / ATATCAAAACCAAGATGTTGAC †
D7S661 F/R FAM-TTGGCTGGCCCAGAAC / TGGAGCATGACCTTGGAA †
D7S2513 F/R FAM-GCAGCATTATCCTCAACAGC / CACAAATGGCAGCCTTTC
D7S2473 F/R FAM-CAGACCTCAGTGCCTCAG / GGGGATTCACCAGTAGATG
† Marked primers were supplied by Sigma. Otherwise primers were supplied by
Invitrogen.
Table B.3: PCR primers for RT-PCR. Primers supplied by Invitrogen.
Name Primer sequence
CNTNAP2-Ex20 F GCCACGAGAAGACCATCTTT
CNTNAP2-Ex21 F CCCAAGTCGCTCTTTCTG
CNTNAP2-SiEx1 F GACAAAGGACGGTCCTCG
CNTNAP2-Ex22 R TCTGGAGAGGCAACCAGT
CNTNAP2-Ex23 R GGATTATATGGAAAATCCGCACT
CNTNAP2-Ex24 R GGTGCACAGGATGGTGAA
Table B.4: PCR primers for HRM analysis. Primers supplied by Sigma.
Name Primer sequence
MFN2 Exon5F CTGGTATCTGCGTTGTGAAAGT
MFN2 Exon5R AGAGGTGAGGTCAGCCGTGTC
Table B.5: PCR primers for validation of CNV identified with aCGH at 7q34-q36.
Primers supplied by Invitrogen
Name Primer sequence
DelAa_F AGATTCATATTCAAACCATCTTTATTTACG
DelAb_F TAGTTCTAGGTATCAGGACTAAAGGAAT
DelAc_F GATTCCTTCACAGTTCTAGTAAAGATT
DelAa_R AACAAAGCAGGGTCATAGC
DelAc_R CAAAGCAGGGTCATAGCAT
DelC_F TATAATGTGTGGGATTGAGGGTC
DelC_R CTGTTACATGAATTGAATAAACTACAGTTG
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Table B.6: PCR primers for validation of variants identified through NGS at 7q34-q36.
Primers supplied by Invitrogen and Sigma as indicated.
Sequence Name Supplier
AGCATCGCACTAATCCACG CLCN1-UTR6.1F Invitrogen
GAGCTACAAAGGGATGGGG CLCN1-UTR6.1R Invitrogen
CAATCCCTCACCCTACCTCTTAC CLCN1-UTR6.2F Invitrogen
ACAGTCATTCCCTGGATGC CLCN1-UTR6.2R Invitrogen
GCAGGGCCTGCAGTGAC SSPO–>C F Invitrogen
GACAGTGCCCTGGGTTGGTAA SSPO–>C R Invitrogen
CTTTGGGTGGAGGCATGG SSPO-C>G F Invitrogen
CCCCTCACAAGTCCGATG SSPO-C>G R Invitrogen
GCCCTGGCTGTGGGAGAA PRSS-FRAG F Invitrogen
GCCTGGAGGCGAGAGGATTTA PRSS-FRAG R Invitrogen
ACTTGATTATCTTACCTTCTTATTCAAGTT ZNF398 frag F Invitrogen
TCTTCAGTCAGTCCTGGCA ZNF398 frag R Invitrogen
TGAAGGAGATCCCAGAGTTCTTGTTT KRBA1 frag F Invitrogen
AGTGCAGTGCCGTGGAC KRBA1 frag R Invitrogen
TCAAATTGTGCCTTATGTTGAATATAAGTC MLL3 frag F Invitrogen
GTACAAACATATGCAAAGCATCATTATAC MLL3 frag R Invitrogen
CTGACTCCCGGCCTCTC CENTG3prot Ex1 F Invitrogen
ACACTCGGTCCAGACCC CENTG3prot Ex1 R Invitrogen
CTGGTTACACAGGTGTGTTCAGT NOS3EST-Gen-F Invitrogen
GGCATCTAAACAGCGCTCAAT NOS3EST-Gen-R Invitrogen
TCCCTCGAACACGAGACG NOS3EST-cDNA-F Invitrogen
AAACAGCGCTCAATTTCTTCTTT NOS3EST-cDNA-R Invitrogen
ATTCCAGCATTTTATTTTATTTGTTTTATT NOS3EST-LS-F Invitrogen
AAGGCCAGCCTGGGCAA NOS3EST-LS-R Invitrogen
CCAGTGTCTGGGTTCCTGAG SSCP-Exon19-21-F Invitrogen
GAGGGAAGGATGATGTGTGG SSCP-Exon19-21-R Invitrogen
GTGTCTGGGTGGGAGGAG SSCP-Exon63-65-F Invitrogen
GTTCTTCGCTGTCCAGATCC SSCP-Exon63-65-R Invitrogen
CGATCTGATTGCTGGGG SSCP-Exon99-100-F Invitrogen
CTCTCCCCACACCTACCC SSCP-Exon99-100-R Invitrogen
AGTACCAGGCCAAAGTGGAAT GIMAP5-frag-F Invitrogen
AGGCACACAGCTCCAAGTCT GIMAP5-frag-R Invitrogen
ACAGCAGCGGGTAGTATTTAGG CUL1-Ex1AF Invitrogen
ACCAGCCTCTGGAGAAACG CUL1-Ex1AR Invitrogen
CCCAACAGCTTCTCCCC CUL1-Ex1BF Invitrogen
AGTCACTGCGACAccgc CUL1-Ex1BR Invitrogen
TTTTCTGTCAGTGTGTCTCACC CUL1-Ex2F-Alex Invitrogen
AAGGTCTAGCTGCGTCCCTC CR624471-Ex1_1F Invitrogen
TCGAGAATTGGCTGAGGTTC CR624471-Ex1_1R Invitrogen
TTCAACCTAAATACTACCCGCTG CR624471-Ex1_3F Invitrogen
AACCCCACATAGGTACACTGG CR624471-Ex1_3R Invitrogen
CTGTTGCTGCTGCTCGC UTR-A-CNTNAP2F Invitrogen
CTCCAGGCTCCAGTTCTTCC UTR-A-CNTNAP2R Invitrogen
CCTTCTTGGTTTGAATTTCCTC UTR-B-CNTNAP2F Invitrogen
ACTTCGGAGTTGATACCCTGG UTR-B-CNTNAP2R Invitrogen
GCAGTGTCATCTCCTACCACAG CNTNAP2-Exon18F Invitrogen
TTGGAAAATTCCTACCTAAGTTGAG CNTNAP2-Exon18R Invitrogen
GATACTTTTGTGTGGCTCTCCC CNTNAP2-Alt-EX1F Invitrogen
GCGCACCCTTGCAACAC CNTNAP2-Alt-EX1R Invitrogen
ATTATGCAATTGGGTTGGGAG LOC392145-EX1F Invitrogen
ctttctgtgcagggaacagc LOC392145-EX1R Invitrogen
TCCCCTTCCCTGGGCTC CASP2-Ex1R Sigma
TTCACCCCATTGGACCGC CASP2-Ex1F Sigma
CP E D I G R E E S F O R A D D I T I O N A L D H M N FA M I L I E S
This Appendix shows the pedigrees for the additional dHMN families not
shown in Chapter 3. The dHMN families uninformative for markers at 7q34-
q36 are; CMT484, CMT274, CMT677, CMT703, CMT131, CMT273, CMT333 and
CMT609. The dHMN families excluded from linkage to 7q34-q36 are; CMT701,
CMT260, CMT618, CMT477, CMT748, CMT779, CMT808, CMT375, CMT102,
CMT724 and CMT331.
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Figure C.3: Pedigree CMT609 with haplotype analysis at 7q34-q36
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Figure C.6: Pedigree CMT131 with haplo-
type analysis at 7q34-q36
Figure C.7: Pedigree CMT273 with
haplotype analysis at 7q34-q36
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Figure C.8: Pedigree CMT333 with haplotype analysis at 7q34-q36
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Figure C.11: Pedigree CMT618 with haplotype analysis at 7q34-q36
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Figure C.12: Pedigree CMT477 with haplotype analysis at 7q34-q36
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Figure C.16: Pedigree CMT375 with haplotype analysis at 7q34-q36
Figure C.17: Pedigree CMT102 with haplotype analysis at 7q34-q36
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Figure C.18: (Main figure) Pedigree CMT724 with haplotype analysis at 7q34-q36. (Box)
The two possible haplotype pairs for individuals II:1 and II:2 can be inferred from
generation III but can not be assigned to either individual.
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DHMN FAMILIES
This Appendix shows the two-point LOD scores for the additional dHMN
families not shown in Chapter 3. The dHMN families uninformative for mark-
ers at 7q34-q36 are; CMT484, CMT274, CMT677, CMT703, CMT131, CMT273,
CMT333 and CMT609. The dHMN families excluded from linkage to 7q34-
q36 are; CMT701, CMT260, CMT618, CMT477, CMT748, CMT779, CMT808,
CMT375, CMT102, CMT724 and CMT331.
Table D.1: Pedigree CMT274 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S661 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S498 0.5809 0.5153 0.4469 0.3035 0.1612 0.0463
D7S2511 0.5809 0.5153 0.4469 0.3035 0.1612 0.0463
D7S615 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2442 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2419 0.5809 0.5153 0.4469 0.3035 0.1612 0.0463
D7S688 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2439 0.5809 0.5153 0.4469 0.3035 0.1612 0.0463
D7S3070 0.5809 0.5153 0.4469 0.3035 0.1612 0.0463
D7S483 0.4403 0.3842 0.3271 0.2128 0.1075 0.0295
D7S1815 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2462 0.3538 0.3052 0.2566 0.1623 0.0797 0.0213
D7S2447 0.4403 0.3842 0.3271 0.2128 0.1075 0.0295
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Table D.2: Pedigree CMT609 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 -3.5741 -0.4492 -0.2014 -0.0119 0.0449 0.0417
D7S661 -3.2730 -0.1704 0.0539 0.1922 0.1910 0.1209
D7S498 -3.4491 -0.0634 0.1437 0.2505 0.2231 0.1335
D7S2511 0.5944 0.5222 0.4540 0.3294 0.2171 0.1102
D7S615 -0.1041 -0.0720 -0.0493 -0.0219 -0.0086 -0.0025
D7S2442 -3.2730 -0.1704 0.0539 0.1922 0.1910 0.1209
D7S2419 -3.2730 -0.1704 0.0539 0.1922 0.1910 0.1209
D7S688 0.4058 0.3657 0.3262 0.2482 0.1701 0.0889
D7S2439 0.0039 0.0263 0.0398 0.0486 0.0416 0.0244
D7S3070 -3.5741 -0.4492 -0.2014 -0.0119 0.0449 0.0417
D7S483 0.3503 0.3799 0.3841 0.3449 0.2626 0.1474
D7S1815 -0.0689 -0.0724 -0.0684 -0.0481 -0.0245 -0.0070
D7S2462 0.7270 0.6616 0.5958 0.4616 0.3214 0.1702
D7S637 -0.2024 -0.1814 -0.1543 -0.0970 -0.0490 -0.0163
D7S2447 0.5351 0.5039 0.4682 0.3832 0.2792 0.1532
Table D.3: Pedigree CMT333 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 0.0223 0.0252 0.0256 0.0209 0.0123 0.0038
D7S661 0.1316 0.1094 0.0887 0.0521 0.0239 0.0061
D7S498 0.0580 0.0529 0.0466 0.0319 0.0167 0.0048
D7S2511 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S615 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2442 0.0280 0.0228 0.0181 0.0103 0.0046 0.0012
D7S2419 0.0902 0.0744 0.0598 0.0347 0.0157 0.0040
D7S688 0.0580 0.0529 0.0466 0.0319 0.0167 0.0048
D7S2439 0.1397 0.1182 0.0975 0.0594 0.0283 0.0075
D7S3070 0.1316 0.1094 0.0887 0.0521 0.0239 0.0061
D7S483 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S1815 -0.2108 -0.1621 -0.1227 -0.0647 -0.0276 -0.0067
D7S2462 0.0580 0.0291 0.0079 -0.0136 -0.0141 -0.0055
D7S637 0.0580 0.0291 0.0079 -0.0136 -0.0141 -0.0055
D7S2447 0.0792 0.0652 0.0523 0.0302 0.0137 0.0035
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Table D.4: Pedigree CMT484 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S661 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S498 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2511 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S615 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2442 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S2419 0.1761 0.1477 0.1206 0.0719 0.0334 0.0086
D7S688 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S2439 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S3070 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S483 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S1815 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2462 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S637 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S2447 0.1761 0.1477 0.1206 0.0719 0.0334 0.0086
Table D.5: Pedigree CMT677 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 -0.0212 -0.0340 -0.0402 -0.0373 -0.0228 -0.0072
D7S661 0.1038 0.0780 0.0569 0.0272 0.0105 0.0024
D7S498 -0.0984 -0.0783 -0.0630 -0.0398 -0.0211 -0.0064
D7S2511 0.1415 0.1124 0.0874 0.0485 0.0220 0.0058
D7S615 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2442 0.2075 0.1682 0.1310 0.0673 0.0243 0.0040
D7S2419 0.0186 0.0176 0.0159 0.0110 0.0057 0.0016
D7S688 0.2239 0.1839 0.1453 0.0774 0.0294 0.0053
D7S2439 -0.1947 -0.1414 -0.1022 -0.0509 -0.0216 -0.0056
D7S3070 -0.7413 -0.4904 -0.3510 -0.1841 -0.0823 -0.0215
D7S483 0.2129 0.1782 0.1464 0.0908 0.0456 0.0131
D7S2462 -0.6164 -0.3733 -0.2460 -0.1118 -0.0451 -0.0110
D7S637 0.1415 0.1124 0.0874 0.0485 0.0220 0.0058
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Table D.6: Pedigree CMT703 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 -0.4771 -0.3372 -0.2416 -0.1192 -0.0490 -0.0117
D7S661 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S498 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S2511 -0.0969 -0.0768 -0.0595 -0.0325 -0.0141 -0.0035
D7S615 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2442 -0.4771 -0.3372 -0.2416 -0.1192 -0.0490 -0.0117
D7S2419 -0.4771 -0.3372 -0.2416 -0.1192 -0.0490 -0.0117
D7S688 -0.4771 -0.3372 -0.2416 -0.1192 -0.0490 -0.0117
D7S2439 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S3070 -4.9384 -0.7212 -0.4437 -0.1938 -0.0757 -0.0177
D7S483 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S1815 -0.4771 -0.3372 -0.2416 -0.1192 -0.0490 -0.0117
D7S2462 -0.4771 -0.3372 -0.2416 -0.1192 -0.0490 -0.0117
D7S637 0.1761 0.1477 0.1206 0.0719 0.0334 0.0086
D7S2447 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Table D.7: Pedigree CMT131 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S661 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S498 -4.5026 -0.9999 -0.6989 -0.3979 -0.2218 -0.0969
D7S2511 -4.5026 -0.9999 -0.6989 -0.3979 -0.2218 -0.0969
D7S615 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2442 -4.5026 -0.9999 -0.6989 -0.3979 -0.2218 -0.0969
D7S2419 0.0792 0.0719 0.0645 0.0492 0.0334 0.0170
D7S2439 -4.5026 -0.9999 -0.6989 -0.3979 -0.2218 -0.0969
D7S3070 -4.5026 -0.9999 -0.6989 -0.3979 -0.2218 -0.0969
D7S483 0.3010 0.2787 0.2553 0.2041 0.1461 0.0792
AD0AD0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S1815 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
AD3AD3 0.3010 0.2787 0.2553 0.2041 0.1461 0.0792
D7S2462 0.0792 0.0719 0.0645 0.0492 0.0334 0.0170
D7S637 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2447 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
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Table D.8: Pedigree CMT273 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 -0.0969 -0.0862 -0.0757 -0.0555 -0.0362 -0.0177
D7S661 -0.0969 -0.0862 -0.0757 -0.0555 -0.0362 -0.0177
D7S498 -0.0969 -0.0862 -0.0757 -0.0555 -0.0362 -0.0177
D7S2511 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S615 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2442 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2419 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S688 -0.1761 -0.1549 -0.1347 -0.0969 -0.0621 -0.0300
D7S2439 -4.9402 -1.0000 -0.6989 -0.3979 -0.2218 -0.0969
D7S3070 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S483 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S1815 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2462 -4.9402 -1.0000 -0.6989 -0.3979 -0.2218 -0.0969
D7S637 -0.0969 -0.0862 -0.0757 -0.0555 -0.0362 -0.0177
D7S2447 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
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Table D.9: Pedigree CMT808 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S661 -5.1858 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
D7S498 -4.9402 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
D7S2511 -0.2016 -0.1560 -0.1187 -0.0635 -0.0277 -0.0072
D7S615 -5.1858 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
D7S2442 -5.1858 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
D7S2419 -4.9402 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
D7S688 -4.9402 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
D7S2439 -1.0212 -0.5733 -0.3758 -0.1712 -0.0679 -0.0160
D7S3070 -4.9402 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
D7S483 0.1037 0.1038 0.1018 0.0914 0.0720 0.0423
D7S1815 0.5187 0.4788 0.4370 0.3467 0.2459 0.1317
D7S2462 -1.0212 -0.5733 -0.3758 -0.1712 -0.0679 -0.0160
D7S2447 -4.9402 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
Table D.10: Pedigree CMT260 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 -4.9720 -0.2587 0.0044 0.1649 0.1436 0.0545
D7S661 -5.5081 -0.8214 -0.5004 -0.2035 -0.0705 -0.0139
D7S498 -5.1560 -0.6542 -0.3532 -0.0999 -0.0138 0.0026
D7S2511 -4.7725 -0.3563 -0.1115 0.0453 0.0549 0.0203
D7S615 0.0667 0.0532 0.0415 0.0228 0.0099 0.0025
D7S2442 0.5516 0.4869 0.4205 0.2824 0.1457 0.0390
D7S2419 0.1987 0.1595 0.1229 0.0609 0.0201 0.0025
D7S688 -4.8352 -0.4436 -0.1806 -0.0038 0.0211 0.0068
D7S2439 0.0806 0.0637 0.0491 0.0263 0.0113 0.0028
D7S3070 -4.8352 -0.4436 -0.1806 -0.0038 0.0211 0.0068
D7S483 -5.5383 -0.9486 -0.6004 -0.2649 -0.1025 -0.0236
D7S1815 -1.0985 -0.6980 -0.4767 -0.2326 -0.1010 -0.0264
D7S2462 -5.1490 -0.6904 -0.4119 -0.1666 -0.0586 -0.0119
D7S2447 -6.1524 -1.1612 -0.7143 -0.3007 -0.1117 -0.0247
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Table D.11: Pedigree CMT779 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 -4.9645 -1.9996 -1.3978 -0.7959 -0.4437 -0.1938
D7S2511 0.3010 0.2577 0.2148 0.1335 0.0645 0.0170
D7S615 0.0134 -0.0086 -0.0269 -0.0500 -0.0531 -0.0356
D7S2442 -0.0389 -0.0534 -0.0641 -0.0728 -0.0641 -0.0389
D7S2419 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S688 -4.9645 -1.9996 -1.3978 -0.7959 -0.4437 -0.1938
D7S2439 0.0000 -0.0410 -0.0757 -0.1192 -0.1192 -0.0757
D7S3070 -5.2180 -0.7212 -0.4437 -0.1938 -0.0757 -0.0177
D7S483 -5.2180 -0.7212 -0.4437 -0.1938 -0.0757 -0.0177
D7S1815 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2462 -5.2180 -0.7212 -0.4437 -0.1938 -0.0757 -0.0177
D7S2447 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Table D.12: Pedigree CMT477 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 -0.9379 -0.6017 -0.4066 -0.1847 -0.0713 -0.0162
D7S661 0.1020 0.0748 0.0544 0.0289 0.0155 0.0072
D7S498 -0.1965 -0.1292 -0.0843 -0.0331 -0.0103 -0.0018
D7S615 -0.2314 -0.1832 -0.1416 -0.0767 -0.0330 -0.0079
D7S2442 -0.0517 -0.0588 -0.0569 -0.0380 -0.0153 -0.0009
D7S2419 -0.8477 -0.5450 -0.3714 -0.1732 -0.0696 -0.0173
D7S688 -0.1965 -0.1292 -0.0843 -0.0331 -0.0103 -0.0018
D7S2439 -0.9379 -0.6017 -0.4066 -0.1847 -0.0713 -0.0162
D7S3070 -1.0035 -0.6408 -0.4338 -0.2029 -0.0852 -0.0246
D7S1815 0.0350 0.0251 0.0173 0.0073 0.0023 0.0004
D7S2462 -0.6099 -0.4279 -0.3011 -0.1416 -0.0552 -0.0126
D7S2447 -0.2979 -0.1716 -0.1035 -0.0404 -0.0174 -0.0076
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Table D.13: Pedigree CMT331 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 0.0561 0.0436 0.0330 0.0172 0.0072 0.0017
D7S661 -2.3970 -0.4527 -0.2337 -0.0800 -0.0270 -0.0034
D7S498 -1.7849 -0.5506 -0.3130 -0.1173 -0.0371 -0.0038
D7S2511 0.2793 0.2383 0.1980 0.1222 0.0586 0.0154
D7S615 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2442 0.1213 0.0930 0.0610 0.0043 -0.0227 -0.0175
D7S2419 -5.3260 -0.4600 -0.2023 0.0023 0.0666 0.0603
D7S688 -0.1641 -0.1316 -0.1021 -0.0542 -0.0222 -0.0048
D7S2439 0.2673 0.2147 0.1672 0.0890 0.0340 0.0030
D7S3070 -2.6658 -0.5634 -0.3118 -0.1035 -0.0179 0.0121
D7S483 -2.5798 -0.7164 -0.4417 -0.1932 -0.0755 -0.0177
D7S1815 -2.2566 -0.9877 -0.6773 -0.3630 -0.1901 -0.0788
D7S2462 0.4043 0.3624 0.3195 0.2330 0.1499 0.0728
D7S2447 0.0502 0.0449 0.0447 0.0485 0.0462 0.0309
Table D.14: Pedigree CMT724 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S2202 -1.1596 -0.5877 -0.2878 -0.0271 0.0390 0.0228
D7S1518 0.6013 0.5264 0.4502 0.2971 0.1533 0.0429
D7S2513 -1.1602 -0.5878 -0.2879 -0.0271 0.0390 0.0228
D7S2473 0.5809 0.5153 0.4469 0.3035 0.1612 0.0463
D7S661 -0.0121 -0.0114 -0.0101 -0.0066 -0.0033 -0.0009
D7S498 -0.1414 -0.0627 -0.0216 0.0072 0.0070 0.0018
D7S2511 0.1015 0.0839 0.0676 0.0393 0.0179 0.0045
D7S615 -0.6518 -0.3902 -0.2515 -0.1101 -0.0449 -0.0118
D7S2442 -0.5481 -0.2910 -0.1344 0.0175 0.0501 0.0243
D7S2419 0.6080 0.5332 0.4570 0.3029 0.1570 0.0442
D7S688 0.5923 0.5187 0.4438 0.2930 0.1512 0.0423
D7S2439 -3.8570 -1.1223 -0.6148 -0.1923 -0.0362 0.0035
D7S3070 -3.8570 -1.1223 -0.6148 -0.1923 -0.0362 0.0035
D7S483 -4.4991 -1.1124 -0.6803 -0.2802 -0.1002 -0.0209
D7S1815 -5.3591 -1.4482 -0.9227 -0.4044 -0.1535 -0.0342
D7S2462 -5.1540 -1.5686 -0.9846 -0.4173 -0.1527 -0.0326
D7S2447 -0.7413 -0.4724 -0.3223 -0.1516 -0.0610 -0.0145
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Table D.15: Pedigree CMT618 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 -4.5214 -0.4425 -0.1885 0.0103 0.0704 0.0614
D7S661 -2.8949 -0.2845 -0.0595 0.0873 0.1063 0.0707
D7S498 -2.9054 -0.5799 -0.3328 -0.1328 -0.0498 -0.0117
D7S2511 -8.1683 -1.1633 -0.6320 -0.1835 -0.0053 0.0437
D7S2442 -4.4554 -0.6362 -0.3337 -0.0654 0.0384 0.0537
D7S2419 -4.9227 -1.3617 -0.8196 -0.3437 -0.1286 -0.0287
D7S688 -7.9118 -1.1629 -0.6318 -0.1834 -0.0053 0.0437
D7S2439 0.1249 0.1038 0.0840 0.0492 0.0226 0.0058
D7S3070 -9.9771 -1.4425 -0.8874 -0.3876 -0.1514 -0.0355
D7S483 -4.3118 -0.1849 0.0263 0.1438 0.1348 0.0785
D7S1815 -5.1849 -0.7560 -0.4969 -0.2470 -0.1059 -0.0261
D7S2462 -4.8261 -1.0688 -0.5517 -0.1310 0.0221 0.0519
D7S637 -3.3683 -0.7205 -0.4434 -0.1937 -0.0757 -0.0177
Table D.16: Pedigree CMT748 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S1518 -4.6970 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
D7S661 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S498 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2511 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S615 -1.0212 -0.5732 -0.3758 -0.1712 -0.0679 -0.0160
D7S2442 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2419 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S688 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S2439 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S3070 -4.9569 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
D7S483 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
D7S1815 -1.0212 -0.5732 -0.3758 -0.1712 -0.0679 -0.0160
D7S2462 -5.6999 -0.7413 -0.4625 -0.2096 -0.0877 -0.0247
D7S2447 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
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Table D.17: Pedigree CMT701 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S661 -4.4795 -0.5837 -0.3262 -0.1159 -0.0344 -0.0053
D7S498 -8.9135 -1.6371 -1.0715 -0.5454 -0.2734 -0.1075
D7S2511 -8.7837 -1.3049 -0.7699 -0.3097 -0.1101 -0.0230
D7S2419 -4.8428 -0.6513 -0.3846 -0.1555 -0.0558 -0.0118
D7S688 -9.2754 -1.4098 -0.8598 -0.3697 -0.1421 -0.0327
D7S2439 -9.2308 -2.4876 -1.6226 -0.8057 -0.3821 -0.1346
D7S3070 -4.1146 -1.8532 -1.2343 -0.6326 -0.3126 -0.1180
D7S483 -3.8545 -1.2639 -0.7707 -0.3747 -0.2013 -0.0915
D7S2462 -4.0306 -1.4206 -0.9053 -0.4600 -0.2406 -0.1008
D7S637 -4.2524 -1.6062 -1.0544 -0.5429 -0.2749 -0.1083
D7S2447 -4.4725 -1.9030 -1.2804 -0.6644 -0.3286 -0.1223
Table D.18: Pedigree CMT102 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S2511 -3.9964 -0.7211 -0.4436 -0.1938 -0.0757 -0.0177
D7S483 -3.9964 -0.7211 -0.4436 -0.1938 -0.0757 -0.0177
Table D.19: Pedigree CMT375 two-point LOD scores between the dHMN locus and
microsatellite markers on chromosome 7q34-q36.
Marker LOD score at recombination fraction
0.00 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40
D7S2511 -5.1596 -0.6962 -0.3311 -0.0347 0.0562 0.0555
D7S483 -6.1442 -0.6962 -0.3311 -0.0347 0.0562 0.0555
EM U LT I - P O I N T L O D S C O R E S F O R A D D I T I O N A L
DHMN FAMILIES
This Appendix shows the multi-point LOD scores for the additional dHMN
families not shown in Chapter 3. The dHMN families uninformative for mark-
ers at 7q34-q36 are; CMT484, CMT274, CMT677, CMT703, CMT131, CMT273,
CMT333 and CMT609. The dHMN families excluded from linkage to 7q34-
q36 are; CMT701, CMT260, CMT618, CMT477, CMT748, CMT779, CMT808,
CMT375, CMT102, CMT724 and CMT331. These plots show multi-point LOD
score plotted against genetic distance.
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Figure E.1: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT609.
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Figure E.2: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT274.
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Figure E.3: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT677.
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Figure E.4: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT484.
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Figure E.5: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT703.
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Figure E.6: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT131.
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Figure E.7: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT333.
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Figure E.8: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT273.
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Figure E.9: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT260.
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Figure E.10: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT701
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Figure E.11: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT618.
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Figure E.12: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT724.
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Figure E.13: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT331.
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Figure E.14: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT477.
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Figure E.15: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT779.
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Figure E.16: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT748.
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Figure E.17: Multi-point LOD plot for family CMT808.
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Table F.1: Healthy control haplotypes for association analysis from unaffected spouses
in dHMN families
# D
7S
15
18
D
7S
66
1
D
7S
49
8
D
7S
25
11
D
7S
61
5
D
7S
24
42
D
7S
24
19
D
7S
68
8
D
7S
24
39
D
7S
30
70
D
7S
48
3
A
D
0
D
7S
18
15
A
D
3
D
7S
24
62
D
7S
63
7
D
7S
24
47
1 5 3 3 7 1 2 5 8 1 6 3 . 2 . 5 . 2
2 9 3 2 5 1 4 3 4 4 2 4 . 1 . 3 . 3
3 7 3 1 5 2 2 3 4 1 3 3 . 2 . 2 . 3
4 6 3 7 6 2 2 5 3 1 4 4 . . . 8 . 1
5 8 7 2 7 1 4 7 4 1 1 2 . 5 . 5 5 1
6 8 4 8 8 1 5 7 3 1 2 6 . 1 . 3 1 2
7 5 3 1 1 1 5 3 4 3 6 7 . 2 . 3 4 .
8 5 2 2 10 1 2 5 8 3 2 10 . 1 . 1 5 .
9 7 5 1 1 1 7 3 2 3 2 3 . 2 . 2 4 1
10 11 4 2 1 2 4 3 4 4 3 3 . 3 . 6 5 3
11 8 2 2 . 2 4 3 4 4 1 3 . 2 . 7 5 .
12 9 4 2 . 1 4 3 1 3 1 . . 1 . 6 5 .
13 4 8 8 3 2 7 7 2 4 6 9 . 1 . 4 4 .
14 5 3 1 5 1 4 3 3 4 1 2 . 4 . 2 3 .
15 5 1 1 6 . 4 3 2 7 2 5 . 1 . 3 3 .
16 8 1 1 5 . 8 3 7 10 1 5 . 2 . 5 1 .
17 4 3 2 6 . 2 5 2 5 2 5 . 1 . 5 1 .
18 9 1 1 5 . . 6 7 4 3 9 . 3 . 6 3 .
19 8 3 1 1 . 2 3 7 10 1 2 . . . 5 1 .
20 9 4 4 1 . 4 3 2 4 4 4 . . . 2 3 .
21 2 1 1 6 2 . 3 . 4 . 6 . 1 . . . 3
22 5 3 1 7 2 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 1 . . . 3
23 6 7 2 6 1 . 3 7 4 4 9 . 2 . 2 . 3
24 9 5 2 8 1 5 3 5 2 4 4 . 2 . 1 . 1
25 7 1 1 6 1 2 3 4 4 7 2 . 2 . 2 . 1
26 10 5 1 1 2 4 3 4 3 3 3 . 1 . 9 . 3
27 4 5 3 6 1 4 11 . 3 4 2 2 3 2 6 3 1
28 5 3 1 5 2 2 5 . 3 6 4 2 2 4 5 5 3
29 3 1 2 3 2 2 4 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2
30 5 3 1 4 1 2 3 5 1 5 3 2 2 1 2 6 2
31 5 2 1 1 2 2 3 6 6 2 5 4 1 1 2 5 1
Table F.1 - continued on next page
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Table F.1 - continued from previous page
# D
7S
15
18
D
7S
66
1
D
7S
49
8
D
7S
25
11
D
7S
61
5
D
7S
24
42
D
7S
24
19
D
7S
68
8
D
7S
24
39
D
7S
30
70
D
7S
48
3
A
D
0
D
7S
18
15
A
D
3
D
7S
24
62
D
7S
63
7
D
7S
24
47
32 4 1 1 5 2 4 3 3 5 3 2 4 1 3 4 5 2
33 2 1 1 6 1 2 1 1 4 4 3 4 4 4 1 3 1
34 1 4 1 7 1 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 2
35 8 5 1 1 1 4 . 2 1 4 4 . 2 . 8 . 3
36 9 3 1 1 1 4 3 4 2 5 3 . 2 . . . 2
37 9 3 1 1 . 2 . . 4 3 2 5 . 2 1 . .
38 9 7 1 . 2 2 3 4 1 4 . . 2 8 . . 2
39 4 2 1 5 1 6 6 4 10 . 9 . . . 5 4 3
40 5 1 2 3 2 4 6 7 1 . 10 . . . 2 5 3
41 7 7 1 6 1 4 13 4 3 . 3 . . . 6 4 2
42 5 2 2 2 2 4 14 4 4 . 2 . . . 5 5 3
43 9 1 1 1 1 4 13 5 4 . 9 . . . 7 3 1
44 5 3 1 1 2 2 14 1 4 . 9 . . . 5 3 3
45 5 1 1 1 1 2 13 5 1 . 3 . . . 5 5 2
46 2 3 1 6 1 7 6 3 4 . 2 . . . 6 3 2
47 3 3 1 6 2 4 5 8 1 5 2 . 1 . 2 . 3
48 8 4 1 7 1 4 2 3 . . . . . . 8 . 3
49 . 7 1 1 1 2 3 2 4 4 3 2 1 3 3 3 3
50 . 2 3 10 1 . . . . . 4 3 1 1 1 3 2
51 . 7 7 5 1 4 2 . 4 6 3 . 1 . 4 6 1
52 . . . 1 2 2 . 4 1 4 2 . 3 . 3 . 3
53 7 1 1/2 1/3 1 4 3 3/4 1/7 3 8 . 3 . 2 . 3
54 1 5 7 . 2 6 2 2 8 4 . . 1 . . . .
55 1 3 2 1/4 1/2 4 . 2 4 4 2 . 3 . 3 . 2
56 6 . . 4 1 4 3 4 2 5 2 . 1 . 1 . 3
G7 Q 3 4 - Q 3 6 C A N D I D AT E G E N E S A N D R E P O RT E D
GENE EXPRESSION
Table G.1: Candidate genes within the minimum probable candidate interval on
7q34-q36. Only alternate isoforms with unique exons are shown.
Symbol Accession # Gene name Alternate isoforms
CNTNAP2 NM_014141† contactin-associated protein-like 2 isoform 2 (NM_014141)†
C7orf33 NM_145304.2 chromosome 7 open reading frame 33
CUL1 NM_003592 cullin 1
EZH2 NM_004456 enhancer of zeste 2 isoform a isoform b (NM_152998)
PDIA4 NM_004911 protein disulfide isomerase-associated 4
ZNF786 NM_152411 zinc finger protein 786
ZNF425 NM_001001661 zinc finger protein 425
ZNF398 NM_170686 zinc finger 398 isoform a isoform b (NM_020781)
ZNF282 NM_003575 zinc finger protein 282
ZNF212 NM_012256 zinc finger protein 212
ZNF783 NM_001004302 zinc finger protein 783
ZNF777 NM_015694 zinc finger protein 777
ZNF746 NM_152557 zinc finger protein 746
ZNF767 NM_024910 zinc finger family member 767
KRBA1 NM_032534 KRAB A domain containing 1
ZNF467 NM_207336 zinc finger protein 467
SSPO NM_198455 SCO-spondin ZNF862 (NM_001099220)
ATP6V0E2 NM_145230 ATPase, H+ transporting, V0 subunit isoform 1 isoform 2
(NM_001100592)
ACTR3C NM_001164458 Actin-related protein 3C variant 2
(NM_001164459)
LRRC61 NM_001142928 leucine rich repeat containing 61 variant 2 (NM_023942)
C7orf29 NM_138434 Homo sapiens chromosome 7 open reading frame
29
RARRES2 NM_002889 chemerin preproprotein
REPIN1 NM_014374 replication initiator 1 isoform 1 isoform 3
(NM_001099695)
ZNF775 NM_173680 zinc finger protein 775
GIMAP8 NM_175571 GTPase, IMAP family member 8
GIMAP7 NM_153236 GTPase, IMAP family member 7
GIMAP4 NM_018326 GTPase, IMAP family member 4
GIMAP6 NM_024711 GTPase, IMAP family member 6
GIMAP2 NM_015660 GTPase, IMAP family member 2
GIMAP1 NM_130759 GTPase, IMAP family member 1
GIMAP5 NM_018384 GTPase, IMAP family member 5
Table G.1 - continued on next page
† alternate isoforms with the same identifier as the parent gene.
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Table G.1 - continued from previous page
Symbol Accession # Gene name Alternate isoforms
TMEM176B NM_014020 transmembrane protein 176B variant 1 variant 2
(NM_001101311)
variant 3
(NM_001101312)
TMEM176A NM_018487 hepatocellular carcinoma-associated antigen 112
ABP1 NM_001091† Amiloride-sensitive amine oxidase [copper-containing] isoform 2
(NM_001091)†
KCNH2 NM_172057 voltage-gated potassium channel, subfamily H isoform
c
Isoform b
(NM_172056)
NOS3 NM_000603 nitric oxide synthase 3 (endothelial cell)
ATG9B NM_173681 ATG9 autophagy related 9 homolog B
ABCB8 NM_007188 ATP-binding cassette, sub-family B, member 8
ACCN3 NM_004769 amiloride-sensitive cation channel 3 isoform a isoform b
(NM_020321)
CDK5 NM_004935 cyclin-dependent kinase 5
SLC4A2 NM_003040 solute carrier family 4, anion exchanger, member
isoform 1
isoform 1 variant 2
(NM_001199692)
isoform 3
(NM_001199694)
FASTK NM_006712 Fas-activated serine/threonine kinase isoform 1 isoform 4
(NM_033015)
TMUB1 NM_031434 transmembrane and ubiquitin-like domain-containing
protein 1 isoform 1
isoform 2
(NM_001136044)
AGAP3 NM_031946 centaurin, gamma 3 isoform a isoform b
(NM_001042535)
GBX1 NM_001098834 gastrulation brain homeo box 1
ASB10 NM_001142459 ankyrin repeat and SOCS box-containing 10 variant 3
(NM_080871)
ABCF2 NM_007189 ATP-binding cassette, sub-family F, member 2 isoform
a
isoform b
(NM_005692)
CSGLCA-T NM_019015 chondroitin sulfate glucuronyltransferase
SMARCD3 NM_001003802 SWI/SNF-related matrix-associated actin-dependent
regulator of chromatin subfamily D member 3
variant 3
(NM_001003801)
variant 3
(NM_003078)
NUB1 NM_016118 NEDD8 ultimate buster-1
WDR86 NM_198285 WD repeat-containing protein 86
CRYGN NM_144727 Gamma-crystallin N (Gamma-N-crystallin)
RHEB NM_005614 Ras homolog enriched in brain
PRKAG2 NM_016203 5’-AMP-activated protein kinase subunit gamma-2 variant b
(NM_024429)
variant c
(NM_001040633)
GALNTL5 NM_145292 putative polypeptide
N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase-like protein 5
GALNT11 NM_022087 polypeptide N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase 11
MLL3 NM_170606 myeloid/lymphoid or mixed-lineage leukemia 3
CCT8L1 NM_001029866 chaperonin containing TCP1, subunit 8
XRCC2 NM_005431 X-ray repair cross complementing protein 2
ACTR3B NM_020445 actin-related protein 3-beta isoform 1
DPP6 NM_130797 dipeptidyl-peptidase 6 isoform 1 isoform 2
(NM_001936)
isoform 3
(NM_001039350)
DPP6 protein
(Q8IYG9)‡
† alternate isoforms with the same identifier as the parent gene.
‡UniProtKB/TrEMBL accession number.
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Table G.2: Genes localised outside the minimum probable candidate interval on
chromosome 7q34-q36. Alternate isoforms are listed where alternate exons for CDS or
UTRs exist which require additional PCR amplicons designed for sequencing coverage.
Alternately spliced variants without unique exons are not shown.
Symbol Accession # Gene name Alternate isoforms
WEE2 NM_001105558 WEE1 homolog 2
SSBP1 NM_003143 single-stranded DNA binding protein 1
PRSS37 NM_001008270 protease, serine, 37
CLEC5A NM_013252 C-type lectin, superfamily member 5
MGAM NM_004668 maltase-glucoamylase
LOC93432 NR_003715 Putative maltase-glucoamylase-like protein
LOC93432
TRYX3 NM_001001317 trypsin X3
PRSS1 NM_002769 Trypsin-1
PRSS2 NM_002770 Trypsin-2
EPHB6 NM_004445 Ephrin type-B receptor 6 isoform 3 (-)
TRPV6 NM_018646 Transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily
V member 6
TRPV5 NM_019841 Transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily
V member 5
C7orf34 NM_178829 Uncharacterized protein C7orf34
KEL NM_000420 Kell blood group, metallo-endopeptidase
PIP NM_002652 prolactin-induced protein
GSTK1 NM_001143679 glutathione S-transferase kappa 1 isoform 2
TMEM139 NM_153345 transmembrane protein 139
CASP2 NM_032982 caspase 2 isoform 1 isoform 3
(NM_032983)
CLCN1 NM_000083 Chloride channel protein 1
FAM131B NM_014690 Protein FAM131B
ZYX NM_003461 zyxin variant 2
(NM_001010972)
EPHA1 NM_005232 ephrin receptor EphA1
FAM115C NM_001130025 Protein FAM115C variant 2
(NM_173678)
FAM115A NM_014719 Homo sapiens family with sequence similarity 115,
member A
ARHGEF35 NM_001003702 rho guanine nucleotide exchange factor 35
ARHGEF5 NM_005435 rho guanine nucleotide exchange factor 5
NOBOX NM_001080413 NOBOX oogenesis homeobox
TPK1 NM_022445 thiamin pyrophosphokinase 1 isoform a isoform b
(NM_001042482)
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Table G.3: Expression pattern of genes within the chromosome 7q34-q36 dHMN1
disease region. (+) indicates the gene is expressed in the tissue indicated, (H) indicates
the gene is expressed at a higher level in this tissue relative to other tissues in the
data set, (L) indicates the gene is expressed at a lower level in this tissue relative to
other tissues, (-) indicates there is no gene expression detected. (*) indicates genes
with no expression data available from Genenote and GNF BioGPS, instead UniGene -
electronic northern normal expression data is presented.
Gene Brain Spinal Cord Muscle
WEE2 + + +
SSBP1 + + +
PRSS37 + + +
CLEC5A + + +
MGAM L L L
LOC93432 + + +
TRYX3 + + +
PRSS1 L L L
PRSS2 L L L
EPHB6 + + +
TRPV6 + + +
TRPV5 + + +
C7orf34 + + +
KEL + + +
PIP L L L
GSTK1 + + +
TMEM139 + + +
CASP2 + + +
CLCN1 + + +
FAM131B + + L
ZYX + + +
EPHA1 + + +
FAM115C + + +
ARHGEF5 + + +
NOBOX*
TPK1 + + +
CNTNAP2 H H L
CUL1 + + +
EZH2 L L L
PDIA4 + + +
ZNF786 + L L
ZNF425 + + +
ZNF398 + L +
ZNF282 + + +
ZNF212 + + +
ZNF783 + + +
ZNF777 + + +
ZNF746 + + +
ZNF767 + + +
KRBA1 + + +
ZNF467 + + +
SSPO + + +
ATP6V0E2 H H +
Gene Brain Spinal Cord Muscle
ACTR3C* L
LRRC61 + + +
RARRES2 L L L
REPIN1 + + +
ZNF775 + + +
GIMAP8 + + +
GIMAP7 + + +
GIMAP4 + + +
GIMAP6 + + +
GIMAP2 + + +
GIMAP1 + + +
GIMAP5 + + +
TMEM176B L L L
TMEM176A L L L
ABP1 L L L
KCNH2 + + +
NOS3 + + +
ATG9B + + +
ABCB8 + + +
ACCN3 + + +
CDK5 H + +
SLC4A2 + + +
FASTK + + +
TMUB1 + + +
AGAP3 + + +
GBX1 + + +
ASB10 + + +
ABCF2 + + +
CSGLCA-T + + +
SMARCD3 + + +
NUB1 + + +
WDR86 + H +
CRYGN* + - -
RHEB + + +
PRKAG2 + + +
GALNTL5 + + +
GALNT11 + + +
MLL3 + + +
CCT8L1 + + +
XRCC2 + + +
ACTR3B + + +
DPP6 H H +
HN E X T G E N E R AT I O N S E Q U E N C I N G
Table H.1: Sequencing gaps in 454 sequencing of 7q34-q36 with length
greater than 10 kb.
Gap Start position† End position† Length (bp) Genes
GAP1 142928643 142944949 16307
GAP2 142958727 142984092 25366
GAP3 142993142 143019916 26776
GAP4 143019976 143055729 35754 FAM115C
GAP5 143080626 143097060 16435
GAP6 143118288 143174571 56285
GAP7 143179456 143202297 22842
GAP8 143507776 143535852 28077
GAP9 143542456 143582489 40034
GAP10 143591439 143664224 72789
GAP11 143671214 143704929 33718 ARHGEF5
GAP12 149236329 149249201 12878
GAP13 149336627 149348154 11534
GAP14 149468960 149485938 16997
GAP15 152134431 152148468 14038 ACTR3B
GAP16 153092835 153106814 13985
GAP17 153357906 153369172 11267 DPP6
GAP18 153369692 153381978 12291 DPP6
† Sequence position based on Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) Assembly.
255
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Table H.2: Analysis of novel variants within chromosomal translocations on 7q34-q36.
Novel variants include six non-synonymous changes and three other novel variants
Identity† Chr. Strand Start End Ref. DNA SNP at position
MLL3:c.3611T>C
100% 7 - 151548623 151548663 T
95.20% 1 - 147158243 147158283 C
95.20% 2 + 91248287 91248327 G
95.20% 13_rand - 177226 177266 C
MLL3:c.2689C>T
100% 7 - 151563895 151563935 C
100% 1 - 147142930 147142970 A/G rs58408284
100% 2 + 91263559 91263599 G
100% 13_rand - 163587 163627 G
97.60% 21 + 10048654 10048694 A/G rs58408284
MLL3:c.2674G>A
100% 7 - 151563910 151563950 G
97.60% 1 - 147142915 147142955 C/T rs2838159 rs8175336
97.60% 2 + 91263574 91263614 C/T rs2838159 rs8175336
97.60% 13_rand - 163572 163612 G
95.20% 21 + 10048669 10048709 C/T rs8175336
CCT8L1:c.483G>A
100% 7 + 151773957 151773997 G
97.60% 22 - 15452938 15452978 T
CCT8L1:c.532A>G
100% 7 + 151774006 151774046 A
95.20% 22 - 15452889 15452929 C
CCT8L1:c.579G>A
100% 7 + 151774054 151774094 G
97.60% 22 - 15452841 15452881 T
CCT8L1:c.619A>G
100% 7 + 151774093 151774133 A
95.20% 22 - 15452802 15452842 C
CCT8L1:c.626A>C
100% 7 + 151774100 151774140 A
95.20% 22 - 15452795 15452835 G
CCT8L1:c.700G>A
100% 7 + 151774175 151774215 G
97.60% 22 - 15452720 15452760 T
† Identity indicates the variation of the sequence within 20bp in both directions around
reported variants.
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Table I.1: Gains and losses identified in control individual II:7 using aCGH. Start and
end positions refer to the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly.
Chr. Start End
II:7 gains
chr7 141136570 141136707
chr7 142281871 142282647
chr7 148583077 148583362
chr7 149208062 149208712
chr7 153092228 153092495
chr7 154022900 154027513
II:7 losses
chr1 104250813 106105850
chr3 117620757 119959839
chr4 167486570 171501584
chr6 122839696 126222259
chr7 49342534 50068562
chr7 77906667 79255842
Chr. Start End
chr7 112933761 114687270
chr7 145426554 145427643
chr7 147106328 147107617
chr7 147703070 147707039
chr7 148493747 148494200
chr7 150677108 150677431
chr7 151432571 151433370
chr7 151728888 151747584
chr9 92604082 93435806
chr11 27545010 29000366
chr11 38438080 39760781
chr12 84625746 86284769
chr18 30000311 31201020
chr21 15899328 18942345
257
i cnv identified with array cgh 258
Table I.2: Gains and losses identified in affected individual III:9 using aCGH. Start
and end positions refer to the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly.
Chr. Start End
Affected III:9 gains
chr7 141008522 141008827
chr7 141136570 141136764
chr7 141405649 141408015
chr7 141411964 141433327
chr7 141436298 141436906
chr7 142368556 142369029
chr7 142590983 142591379
chr7 142926564 142928267
chr7 143232340 143233967
chr7 148583077 148583344
chr7 148942734 148948626
chr7 149208036 149208712
chr7 150070208 150071040
chr7 150469368 150472497
chr7 151003440 151003796
chr7 154021940 154027513
chrX 133579511 134418254
Affected III:9 losses
chr1 78301095 81843776
chr1 104250813 106105850
chr1 187316392 188037381
chr2 109804744 111177875
chr2 165516142 167081870
chr2 218674727 219908166
chr2 239631901 240609103
chr3 37928555 38986892
chr3 73618613 75126725
chr3 76194026 81813307
chr3 86019386 87778062
chr3 171960773 176318840
chr3 191707744 194848137
chr4 11290241 17357044
chr4 26907162 32192670
chr4 124278703 124438026
chr6 49926208 51776238
chr6 78591356 80510744
chr6 113488617 119933450
Chr. Start End
chr7 20398581 22826154
chr7 87955968 88650701
chr7 112933761 114687270
chr7 118682103 122036934
chr7 128353657 130376195
chr7 141383232 141383755
chr7 141452114 141452346
chr7 141529779 141532054
chr7 142705631 142707109
chr7 143527056 143705101
chr7 144547151 144552372
chr7 145923012 145924645
chr7 146642408 146643847
chr7 148493747 148494215
chr7 149504457 149506975
chr7 150021169 150021774
chr7 150677028 150677330
chr7 151432885 151433370
chr7 153572344 153576331
chr8 28788076 30510657
chr8 37782056 38480739
chr8 115839571 118291267
chr9 101609238 104005216
chr9 121327018 122844496
chr10 44219153 45339171
chr10 87775822 89497316
chr11 1405506 3601945
chr12 73217711 74588154
chr12 84625746 86284769
chr13 106444209 109227022
chr14 42637746 43884075
chr14 79896757 83876603
chr15 88803154 91002601
chr18 22618645 26406470
chr18 30000311 31201020
chr18 46253735 48483432
chr17 22200000 24170873
chr21 15899328 18942345
i cnv identified with array cgh 259
Table I.3: Gains and losses identified in affected individual III:12 using aCGH. Start
and end positions refer to the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly.
Chr. Start End
Affected III:12 gains
chr7 141076919 141077135
chr7 141667108 141667973
chr7 141691212 141712851
chr7 142350806 142351891
chr7 143232301 143233967
chr7 143729164 143730031
chr7 148583210 148583362
chr7 148817533 148820960
chr7 149207950 149208712
chr7 149666004 149668696
chr7 153092228 153092499
chr7 154338103 154339800
Affected III:2 losses
chr1 104250813 106105850
chr2 33323057 35182721
chr3 37928555 38986892
chr3 144583097 147976445
chr4 97035757 99272119
chr5 117403380 118509111
chr7 77906667 79255842
chr7 112933761 114687270
chr7 143527112 143582678
Chr. Start End
chr7 87955968 88650701
chr7 143594780 143705101
chr7 144546961 144552372
chr7 144944021 144946260
chr7 145532824 145533594
chr7 146642327 146643847
chr7 147703070 147707039
chr7 148493747 148494215
chr7 149504178 149506807
chr7 151432885 151433370
chr7 151511225 151515357
chr7 151708944 151717257
chr7 151728927 151747584
chr7 154023876 154031412
chr8 37782056 38480739
chr8 111799647 114702528
chr10 44219153 45339171
chr11 38438080 39760781
chr11 40954001 41584983
chr12 73217711 74588154
chr13 93112275 94079060
chr14 42637746 43884075
chr18 37521727 38182028
i cnv identified with array cgh 260
Table I.4: Gains and losses identified in affected individual II:1 using aCGH. Start and
end positions refer to the Human Mar. 2006 (NCBI36/hg18) assembly.
Chr. Start End
Affected II:1 gains
chr7 141411964 141433443
chr7 143729164 143730012
chr7 148583210 148583362
chr7 149207950 149208712
chr7 149666004 149667659
chr7 150065475 150065749
chr7 153092228 153092495
chr7 154022327 154029815
chrX 22015874 23768392
chrX 105779829 106404347
chrX 115487962 116370306
chrX 128122567 129811507
chrX 133579511 134418254
Affected II:1 losses
chr1 172119474 179297968
chr1 181412375 186257480
chr2 165516142 167081870
chr3 37928555 38986892
chr3 122740584 124718365
chr4 90972361 93284435
chr5 1597400 5644849
chr6 49926208 51776238
chr6 62601457 65114644
chr6 78591356 80510744
chr7 45237624 47001006
chr7 112933761 114687270
chr7 141452964 141453225
chr7 141543684 141543981
chr7 143527056 143582678
Chr. Start End
chr7 143594780 143705101
chr7 144402282 144404560
chr7 144546976 144552372
chr7 144930202 144931073
chr7 144944085 144945984
chr7 146642408 146643847
chr7 148136687 148137341
chr7 148493747 148494215
chr7 149503960 149505812
chr7 150677108 150677330
chr7 151432825 151433370
chr7 151503095 151504259
chr7 151597923 151620438
chr7 151728927 151747193
chr8 41597188 43507449
chr8 101729326 106640189
chr9 76586459 78615389
chr10 44219153 45339171
chr10 49721945 52447409
chr10 110908377 111439564
chr11 40954001 41584983
chr12 84625746 86284769
chr14 42637746 43884075
chr14 57198571 58329722
chr15 81026720 86249006
chr15 88803154 91002601
chr16 58191891 61617665
chr18 22618645 26406470
chr18 30000311 31201020
chr18 37521727 38182028
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